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In the matter ofthe Public Inquiry into the Safety and Security of Residents in the Long-Term Care 

Homes System, pursuant to the Order in Council 1549/2017 and the Public Inquiries Act, 2009 

I 

AFFIDAVIT OF HELEN CROMBEZ 

I, Helen Crombez, of the Township of Norwich, in the County of Oxford, MAKE OATH AN.D 

SAY: 

1. I am a witness to the Public Inquiry into the Safety and Security of Residents in the Long

Term Care Homes Syst'em (the "Inquiry"). I have firsthand knowledge of the matters to 

which I hereinafter to depose. Where I do not have firsthand knowledge, I have identified 

the source of my information and belief and believe it to be true. 

2. I graduated from Woodstock General School of Nursing with a 2-year nursing diploma in 

1974. It was a very intensive, compressed program. 

3. I worked on the maternity floor at Tillson burg District Memorial Hospital for approximately 

1Yi to 2 years. In approximately 1977, I took time off from nursing while I had my children. 

I maintained my registration during this time. My husband and I had 3 children and 

operated a tobacco farm in the Delhi area. 



4. In approximate.Iv 1982, I took a refresher program at Mohawk College in Hamilton. I 

applied to Caressant Care and was hired as a full-time Registered Nurse by Caressant Care 

Nursing and Retirement Homes Limited ("CCNRHL") in approximately 1983. I worked 

evenings and nights for probably a year. I enjoyed the hands-on nursing. My philosophy 

of high expectations for resident care came from that experience and my nurse's training. 

Mrs. Simard and Mrs. Lavelle also set a very good example. 

5. At the time that I was hired, Caressant Care was a lot smaller. It conta\ned what we called 

"North, South and East" wings, which is otherwise known as "Section B". There were 

approximately 90 residents. In June 2004, Caressant Care expanded, building Levels 1 and 

2 and adding 64 new beds, 32 on each floor, though two rooms remained empty as at the 

time they weren't licensed. Tryey eventually became licensed. Over time, the original 

portion of the home added licensed beds to a total of 99 beds. Attached hereto and marked 

as Exhibit "A" to this my Affidavit are the floor plans of Section B, Level 1 and Level 2 as 

well as a list of the rooms in which Elizabeth Wettlaufer's victims stayed while they were 

our residents. I do verily believe that Carol Hepting, CCNRHL's Director of Operations, has 

prepared this list and I verily believe the contents to be true [LTCI00072515, 

LTCI00072510]. 

6. I became the Charge n·urse working the day shift, then the Assistant Director of Nursing and 

then the Director of Nursing. Moving to a supervisory role helped rne to spend more time 

with my girls while they were growing up. From being an evening and night nurse to 

Director of Nursing took approximately five years. 

7. I held the position of Director of Nursing at Caressant Care for approximately 30 years. 

8. The home's statement is "family- yours and ours together". I used that as an approach so_ 

that anxious staff and residents would think of how they would act with a family member. 

i.e. I would say "If you are having trouble, think about what you would want for your Mom 

or your Dad". I also felt it important, for instance, that residents be transferred from the 
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wheelchair to their dining room table in a regular chair as that is what they would do at 

home. 

9. I believed in wearing a white nurse's uniform. The residents recognized the uniform, 

including the Woodstock Hospital red cross pin that I would wear. If a staff member had a 

resident that refused to be toileted or refused to go to the dining room, they would come 

to me and ask me to try to get the resident to cooperate. Sometimes the resident wouldn't 

respond to the uniform but would respond to seeing my Woodstock Hospital red cross pin. 

10. I wore my white uniform until after Brenda Van Quaethem was hired as the Administrator 

and said to me "Helen, head office thinks you're old fashioned and I know you're not". A 

few years before that I had stopped wearing my white cap . 

. 
11. My duties as Director of Nursing included interviewing and hiring staff, scheduling for the 

nursing department, looking after resident complaints if nursing related, looking after 

family concerns, meetiligs with management, registered staff meeting once a month, 

answering the phone, looking at CCAC paperwork re new admissions or applications for 

admission etc. 

12. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "B" to this my Affidavit are copies of my 

Job Descriptions at Caressant Care dated March 2007 and May 2013 [LTCI00071981, 

LTCl00071982]. 

13. Staff scheduling was very time consuming. Sometimes, I did it by hand at home. When the 

Resident First philosophy was introduced I redid the scheduling so that there would be 

dedicated staff working on the same wings. The Resident First philosophy was a guideline 

on how to improve the quality of life for residents in long term care. The guideline said 

residents should know their caregivers and not see more than eight faces of staff in a day. 

That made it better for the residents. It was also an easier way to manage the schedule as 

it was a six-week master schedule. 
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14. There was much to do in my job every day, there were many interruptions. In the old days, 

funding was on a piece of paper, a checklist that we completed and sent in. Now there is a 

large bureaucracy and, in my view, the funding needed is not at the resident care level. 

15. I have seen many changes in long-term care over the years, including changes in regimes in 

2010, more regulations, RAI-MDS, implementation of the quality indicators etc. The 

introduction of the RAI-MDS took away from resident care time. In my opinion there is 

too much paperwork and the long-term care home sector is over-regulated. It is difficult 

to find the time to walk_ down the hall, to talk to the residents. 

16. I would also respond to the MHLTC's questions and provide information when they 

attended Caressant Care to complete Complaint Inspections, Critical Incident Inspections 

and Resident Quality Inspections. I believe that when the MHLTC's role prior to the 

implementation of the Long-Term Care Homes Act, 2007 ("LTCHA") was compliance 

inspectors/advisors it was a much better system. They used to come in and if they saw 

something good in another home they would tell us about it. They would call that home 

and ask them to share a document or a program or ask us too if we had something that was 

working well. I believe an example of that was the Head Injury Routine, which one of the 

inspectors from the MHLTC obtained for Caressant Care from another home, initially. 

17. I have always had a high regard for the MHLTC. I felt that we were working together as a 

team. In my experience there is now usually no advice given by the Inspectors. 

18. I saw one of my duties as trying to ensure that families would want to bring their loved 

ones to Caressant Care. I wanted Caressant Care to be a good home, the best really, a place 

where people would want to come and have their loved ones live. A good home where 

their loved ones were cared for and the MHLTC was there to help the Home. 

THE HIRING OF REGISTERED STAFF 

19. I was involved in hiring registered staff. I would interview job applicants and if they 

interviewed well they would move on to the next step. 
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20. The sector was short of Registered staff, RN and RPN, as of 2007. There was, and still is, a 

nursing shortage, especially Registered Nurses. There are still peaks and valley_s. It was 

hard to find replacements. It was hard to staff the Home when there were maternity 

leaves, surgeries etc. 

21. I believe that the nursing shortage is as a result of the nature of the job in long-term care. 

It is very difficult looking after so many people. When I did my training, it was done in the 

hospital setting. In the hospital setting ·! had 6- 8 patients. If I was working in the delivery 

room, I would have 1- 2 patients. 

22. It is hard for a hospital nurse to work in long-term care if they have never had any exposure 

to working with 25 to 34 residents at a time. It is a very busy and demanding job. I also 

believe that at that time the County Home offered more money. Caressant Care would hire 

staff, train them and when a spot opened up at the County Home some would go there. 

There were the ·usual reasons as well: husband was transferred, wanted to work in a 

hospital setting, etc. 

23. The regulations under the LTCHA require 1 Registered Nurse in the building 24/7. It is hard 

to find Registered Nurses. Caressant Care was cited one year because it did not have a 

Registered Nurse in the building for 4 hours, although it had 2 Registered Practical Nurses 

on that shift and I was on call. 

24. There is a significant difference in pay between Registered Nurses and Registered Practical 

Nurses. In my opinion, in the long-term care setting there is not as much difference in 

practice. However, the Registered Nurse would do more of the in-depth assessments. At 

Caressant Care, Registered Practical Nurses do more of the treatments, and Registered 

Nurses more assessments. In addition, the Registered Nurse is the supervisor, someone 

who Registered Practical Nurses can go to for advice. However, both Registered Nurses 

and Registered Practical Nurses administer medications, assess wounds, do treatments, 

take doctor's orders and process them, speak to families, update care plans and lead the 

residents' team conference, etc. 
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25. The nursing staff are paid for through the Nursing and Personal Care Envelope from the 

Ministry-that funding covers Registered Nurses, Registered Practical Nurses and Personal 

Support Workers. 

STAFF ORIENTATION AND EDUCATION 

26. In terms of orientation of new staff, Registered staff spend a day with the Assistant Director 

of Nursing and review general policies such as the fire safety plan, WHIMIS, the lifting 

policy, abuse and neglect policy etc. 

27. At some point Caressant Care introduced not only a General Orientation Checklist, but also 

a Registered Staff Orientation Checklist. I believe that this Registered Staff Orientation 

Checklist existed when Elizabeth Wettlaufer was hired but it is not in her file. 

28. New Registered staff would also get on-the-floor orientation. Usually they started on the 

day shift with the charge nurse. Depending on the Registered staff's experience they are 

booked with a capable Registered Nurse or Registered Practical Nurse for at least three 

shifts, sometimes five or six depending on what their experience is. They usually start off 

on the day shift just to get a feel for the paperwork that's required and how doctor's orders 

are processed. 

29. If the Registered staff member was going to be working all three shifts, I would normally 

try to give two days, two evenings and two nights of orientation and that may not be 

scheduled all at once. They might do the day and evening portion and then they would 

not be scheduled for the nights until they felt comfortable with the Home. 

30. Staff received education annually related to such things as the prevention of abuse, whistle

blowing protection, mandatory reporting, the Home's complaints process and the 

Residents Bill of Rights. All Registered staff received education related to medication 

policies and procedures, including medication incidents. All direct care staff in the Home 

received education related to responsive behaviours. 
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31. The Assistant Director of Nursing was the educator for Caressant Care and did the 

mandatory training. At times she would have a big education fair early on in the year with 

work stations set up around the auditorium related to the different education 

requirements. She was also there to answer questions and review things with staff as they 

came through. The staff would read the material, discuss it an.d complete a little quiz. They 

had the opportunity to ask questions. She also had a guide from Head Office of training 

topics to be covered every month. The management team would also ask for topics as a 

need was identified. 

32. From time to time, if there have been problems identified - i.e. with staff not doing lifts 

correctly, we would look at providing additional training - hands-on training before the 

staff member would actually go on the floor. 

33. If a resident passed away, the nurse in charge would complete the Institutional Patient 

Death Record. Training on it would usually be covered by the charge nurse. 

34. Caressant Care keeps a Death Registry for the whole facility. We also tracked the number 

of transfers to the hospital per month. That was kept at the nurse's desk in each area and 

the census folder was kept at the ward clerk's desk in an accessible drawer. 

35. In determining whether a death is "sudden or unexpected", we would look to see if a 

resident had been deemed palliative [not sudden or unexpected] or, for instance, if the 

resident was just sitting in a chair and suddenly passed away [sudden and unexpected]. I 

do not believe that there was formal training of the Registered staff on these forms. 

MEDICATION MANAGEMENT AT CARESSANT CARE 

36. The Pharmacy provider for Caressant Care was Medical Pharmacies. I do not believe that 

there was any other pharmacy provider between 2007 and 2016. The pharmacy provider 

did a lot of education for the Registered Staff. One or two times a month they came and 

worked with the staff, talked about medications and how they could be affecting the 

resident, made suggestions. 
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37. The pharmacy would do audits. If the Pharmacy Consultant found something amiss, she'd 

educate the staff on the spot and if Caressant Care needed any education they were very 

good at providing it. They would also have an in-service with a lunch or a dinner and invite 

Registered staff to those - probably once every three months. In terms of how often they 

would come into the home to do in-service education - probably at least two or three times 

a year but the Consultant Pharmacist is there every month, educating on something. 

38. Medical orders are reviewed and reassessed quarterly or if there was a change in the 

resident's health condition. The medication review is completed by the Physician and the 

Pharmacy Consultant would make any suggestions to the Physician on her visits and her 

audit or review of that resident. 

39. The Pharmacy Consultant assessed the residents at least yearly and more often if needed, 

if asked or if she wanted to do a follow-up. 

40. There is a medication management system in the Home. All of the Registered staff 

participate in medication management as well as the pharmacist. The Medical Director, 

Administrator, Director of Nursing, Assistant Director of Nursing, Resident Care 

Coordinator, the Pharmacy Con_sultant, and the Public Health Nurse met quarterly to 

evaluate the effectiveness of the medication management system at the PAC or 

Professional Advisory Team (PAT) meeting. 

MEDICATION ORDERING·, STORAGE AND DESTRUCTION 

41. When a resident first enters Caressant Care, a Medication Reconciliation (Med Rec) is done. 

This is done to ensure that the home had the latest and most complete list of medications 

used by the resident and their directions. It required at least two sources to complete, e.g. 

a list of medications and their directions from their previous pharmacy supplier, 

medications brought in by family on admission, the hospital MAR or hospital discharge 

summary or the MAR from another long-term care facility. All the medications and their 

directions are listed on the Med Rec including their source. This was often started the day 

before admission to facilitate the process. Once the nurse felt it was complete, she would 
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call the Doctor and get the orders. Sometimes, the Doctor would ask for the form to be 

faxed to his office. Once the orders were received from the Doctor, the Med Rec was faxed 

to the pharmacy and a hard copy put in the pharmacy bag to go to the pharmacy. The 

Pharmacist would sometimes call the nurse to clarify and vice versa. 

42. Reordering of medication is done automatically through the cycle system. We have a 

weekly supply of medications for each resident and they come at a scheduled time and a 

scheduled day for each floor. If there are changes to a resident's medication, that order is 

faxed to pharmacy at the time of change. 

43. If a medication should be dropped on the floor etc., it may be necessary to take a pill from 

the next day's strip pack and then another pill would be ordered from pharmacy to replace 

what had to be discarded. 

44. When received, medications are scanned in and checked by the night nurse. The 

medications come two days early so that the staff have two nights to check the medications 

and if there's any discrepancies those are hopefully corrected before the cycle goes into 

effect. 

45. Records were maintained in the Home for at least two years for reo.rdering medications. 

46. The narcotics are handled differently. Narcotics are signed in and there's a sheet that goes 

back to pharmacy with the Registered staff's initials to say that the drugs have been 

received. 

47. Each resident has a narcotic count sheet and when the nurse administers the medication 

she's to sign the corresponding number to the card number on the bubble that the 

medication was in, signalling that she's popped it out. Also, she is to chart on the narcotic 

count sheet, sign in on the appropriate line, from 31 to 1, indicating how many are left in 

the card. Finally, the Registered staff also sign the medication administration record (MAR), 

indicating that the medication has been given . 
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48. When nurses would give medication, they would consider a number of "rights" such as 

right dosage, right time, right route, right medication, right resident, right to refuse, right 

documentation, right effect. 

49. Nursing staff complete the controlled substance count every shift. They are to remove the 

narcotics from the locked bin in the lowest drawer of the medication cart and put it in a 

cardboard box and then they are to go to a counter or a table and both nurses are to look 

at each resident's narcotic card, the narcotic count sheet, and both nurses are to watch 

what the recording nurse writes down to make sure everything is accurate. 

50. In terms of the destruction of non-controlled drug substances, each medication room has 

their own non-controlled drug destruction box. In terms of discarding the empty 

medication strip packages, as of approximately 2014, the nurses are to put their empty 

strip pack and any tear-offs into the container on their med cart and then at the end of 

their med pass or at the end of their shift they are to fill that bucket with water so that the 

lettering on the strip pack dissolves and then they pour it into a colander to drain the water 

off and then put it in the garbage. The plastic container is usually on the top of their med 

cart when they are doing medication administration. 

51. An alternative was to cut the resident's name off the strip, just collect the strips with the 
. r 

names on it and throw them in the special shredder container that went to shredding. Prior 

to 2014, the n_urses would just throw the packaging in the garbage. This new process was 

to provide privacy to the resident. 

52. Every month, the pharmacist consultant comes in and would ask the charge nurse to open 

the medication room. The nurse would pull out the non-controlled destruction box, inform 

the Pharmacy Consultant who had died or transferred, changes in direction for a resident 

or whatever question might come to mind. The medications would be put in a double 

garbage bag and destroyed. They are denatured at the time of destruction by running 

water into the bag and covering with liquid antacid, liquid laxative or cough syrup. The 

denatured medications are then packaged up and taken to a storage area right away. The 
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storage area is in the basement in the medication room. All nurses that are on duty have 

access to that room. 

53. Once the box in the basement was three quarters full, maintenance would take the full box 

to their storage area in the lower level. There was limited access to this storage room. The . 

management staff and maintenance only had access. Stericycle comes in every two months 

or so to get the denatured medications and the sharps containers. The sharps containers 

would be collected by the nursing staff in the locked room next to the medication room 

until they had six or seven and then they would ask the maintenance staff to collect. 

54. The narcotics to be destroyed are put into a separate box and it's bolted to the floor in 

Section B med room. There was only one narcotic destruction box for the nursing home. 

The narcotic and the narcotic count sheet are put in the narcotic destruction box, wrapped 

together with an elastic and two nurses sign that they see it go into the box. The medication 

stays there until the Pharmacy Consultant comes to do drug destruction. She reviews the 

list with the cards or the patches or whatever it may be and if there's a discrepancy she 

talks to me about it. Only the Pharmacy Consultant and I had keys to the narcotic 

destruction box. Usu.ally it was the Pharmacy Consultant and the charge nurse that did the 

destruction. 

55. At one time, when fentanyl patches were removed from a resident they were put on a 

sheet of paper and when that sheet of paper was full it was put into the narcotic destruction 

box. That process changed. The nurses now put the patch on a single piece of paper with 

the resident's name, the date and time that it was removed. It is then initialled by the 

nurse and a co-worker when it is put into the box. 

56. There is an emergency drug box stored in the Section B med room. It's a big red toolbox. 

The emergency drug supply list is reviewed annually and Dr. Reddick reviews it, the 

Registered staff review it and the Pharmacy Consultant reviews it. There is a written record 

and tracking of the emergency drug supply. Changes to the emergency drug supply would 

be documented but I do not think that there's been changes lately because they have a 
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pretty comprehensive list. The emergency drug supply is audited fairly regularly - every 

three or four months or so. The Pharmacy Consultant or the Technician from Medical 

Pharmacy does the auditing. My recollection is that there is no insulin in the Emergency 

Drug box because it expires. 

57. The medication rooms are to be kept locked at all times. The carts inside the room are 

locked. The Registered staff who are in charge hand ·aver their keys at the change of shift 

right after the narcotic count is completed. I had a key to the medication rooms and I 

believe the Assistant Director of Nursing did as well. 

58. Audits for expiry dates on both individually prescribed medications and government stock 
' 

medication are done by the night Registered Nurses. Government stock are medications 

that are commonly used by residents in long term care. For example, Tylenol 325 and 500 

mg bottles, ASA, Dulcolax suppositories, Cascara, vitamins, Milk of Magnesia and also 

treatment supplies such as rubbing alcohol, hydrogen peroxide and sterile water. Once, 

Medical Pharmacy went to the medication strip and weekly cycle method, the pharmacy 

would order bottles of tablets etc., directly. from Government Supply. As Director of Care, 

I would keep a note of what was set to expire so it is re-ordered in time. At least once every 

two months audits are completed to check for expired medic;tions. Expired medications 

are poured into a plastic bag. There's water put on them and they are put in the Stericycle 

bin. 

INSULIN HANDLING AT (ARESSANT CARE 

59. In terms of the handling of insulin at Caressant Care, we have been on the pen and cartridge 

system for some time. I have not actually given insulin in a long time, however, based on 

my experience, and my role as Director of Nursing, I verily believe that the process is as 

follows: 

a. The insulin cartridges come in a·box. The box is labelled - resident's name, drug, 

how.often to be given, doctor's name, date filled, Rx number. There is an expiry 

date on the box. 
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b. There was a peel away label on the cartridge box. You would take that label and 

place it in the drug record book, sign off on it and then fax it to the pharmacy. 

With the computerized medication administration, I believe that insulin was re

ordered through the Medication Administration Record on the computer. 

c. Medications were usually received just before supper, 4:30-5:00 p.m. They were 

delivered by a delivery service contr_acted by the pharmacy. 

d. The medications are in a big paper bag and/or a tote, depending on the size of the 

delivery. The weeks1 supply of strip medications would be in a tote. An antibiotic 

that was ordered would come in a paper bag. Anything to be started right away 

would be packaged separately. It would have Level 1 or Level 2 or North, South 

or East [Section B]. Narcotics would be packaged in a separate bag with a band 

around them. 

e. The delivery person would go to the nurse in charge, say that he has the 

medications, she would walk to the medication room, sign that she had received 

the medications and the narcotics. There was a form to sign in the medication 

room. The delivery person would sign that he/she had delivered and the nurse 

would initial that it had been delivered. The nurse would pull out the narcotics 

and put them into the medication cart right away. Narcotics are counted at the 

end of the shift. Narcotics and Ativan are kept in the bottom drawer of the 

medication cart. 

f. When the insulin was received in the home, the nurse would have to match what 

was received to what was faxed to the pharmacy. 

g. The insulin is refrigerated. Caressant Care had three refrigerators, one on each of 

Level 1 and Level 2 in their respective medication rooms and one in Section B in 

the room right next to the medication room, which is also locked. Section B also 

had a small locked fridge strictly for vaccine storage. 
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h. The boxes of insulin sit on the shelf in the fridge. There were quite a few residents 

on insulin, especially in Section B. Residents may have a number of boxes of 

insulin when the reorder was delivered from the pharmacy. There were also some 

residents that were on two types of insulin. 

i. The individual cartridges do not have the resident's name on it. Caressant Care 

had a plastic labeler which someone could use to print the resident's name and 

then. put it on the pen [not the cartridge]. Or they could use masking tape and put 

the resident's name on it and then tape it to the pen [not the cartridge]. 

j . The resident may have brought their pen from home when they came to Caressant 

Care. If not, one would be ordered on admission. The pen is not replaced until 

needed. 

k. Each type of insulin usually had its own colour band around the cartridge. The 

insulin itself could be a clear or a milky colour. 

I. There is no requirement for a Registered staff member to sign that he or she has 

opened a new cartridge. 

m. The cartridges contain 3 ml. There are 100 "units" per ml and therefore each 

cartridge holds 300 units. Each resident on insulin is prescribed insulin for a 

certain number of units, or a sliding scale of units depending on their blood sugar 

measurement at the time of administration. 

n. We did not keep the pen case in the medication cart because there was no room. 

Each resident has a box in the med cart. We try to store the pen in the box. If 

there is no room, then we keep the pens beside the r~sident's box. 

o. In order to use the pen, you would insert a needle and prime it. Usually a drop or 

two. Then you would dial up the dose that was needed. 

p. Once the insulin is injected into the resident the dial goes back to 0. 
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q. Insulin is a medication that can negatively impact a resident if not given correctly. 

r. It was not typically a requirement for insulin to have another person check the 

dose that was dialled up. Each nurse was to be extra careful and double-check 

that they dialled correctly. That would mean that the nurse would draw up the 

dose, put the pen aside for a minute or so and then look at it again. 

s. New nurses would have been coached on this process if they were not used to 

giving insulin. They would have another nurse check the insulin dosage before 

injection if they thought the nurse was new at administering insulin. The paper 

medication administration record {MAR) had an extra form with an outline of the 

human body on it. The site of the injection on the resident's abdomen is rotated 

for each insulin injection. The nurse would initial where she gave it. I believe 9 

sites were available. The electronic MAR also had a guide for the site of injection . 

t. Nothing prevents a Registered Nurse from dialing up more insulin when he or she 

walks away from the nurse that checked it. 

u. Insulin is not counted/traced either at the Home. 

v. Hypothetically, if there is not enough insulin left in the cartridge to give the 

resident the full dose, I would throw the cartridge away. I wouldn't want to inject 

a resident more than once. Empty or near empty cartridges are thrown in the 

non-controlled drug destruction box which is located under the sink in the 

medication room. No one counts what is thrown away in the drug destruction 

box. 

w. In addition, some nurses might put the cartridges in the sharps box. The sharps 

box, when full, is stored in the locked room where fridges are located until there 

were six or seven full sharps. These would then go to the maintenance area. There 

was a locked room in that area. The full sharps containers are stored in a box 
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downstairs in that locked room I referred to earlier. It is a big cardboard box lined 

with heavy duty plastic. 

x. We do not record when a cartridge is thrown away. It is true that someone could 

pocket the cartridge. 

y. There was no tracking of cartridges that were expired or when a resident died. 

Again, those cartridges would be thrown into the non-controlled drug destruction 

box or the sharps container. 

z. The pharmacy does provide drug utilization statistics. We reviewed it yearly. 

Those statistics were more focussed on tranquilizers, pain medication, 

psychotropics. I do not recall any drug utilization statistics re insulin other than 

perhaps the percentage of residents within Caressant Care on insulin. 

CARESSANT CARE'S PROGRESSIVE DISCIPLINE 

60. I do not recall whether Caressant Care had a formal progressive discipline policy as at 2007. 

However, we did follow progressive discipline. Progressive discipline is a graduated 

program. The first offence is usually a counselling, if it's not too severe and we feel that 

the person realizes it's a mistake and they wan·t to improve. The first step is always to draw 

the staff member's attention to the problem. 

61. Each type of incident [medication error, absenteeism, performance, conduct] is looked at 

separately. In other words, absences were treated separately from med errors etc. as far 

as discipline went. We would start at counseling etc. for each different type of issue and 

progress when the same issue happened again. The steps are verbal, written warning, 1, 

3, 5 day suspension and termination. 

62. We were cautioned by Head Office Human Resources to look at each individual incident 

and if there was some time between incidents we might repeat a written warning or go to 

counselling if it was a separate issue. Not everything had to be a discipline. Talking about 

it could be just as effective. 
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63. I believed that it was only for a year that we could rely on a previous discipline. If too much 

time has gone on, we had to go back to the beginning. Some discipline, for example, abuse, 

could stay on the file. 

64. We tried to escalate things as we saw fit. We would look at whether the case was strong 

enough to suspend. 

65. To terminate Registered staff, we needed to have a great case. It costs money to terminate 

a Registered Nurse and a settlement would come out of the Nursing and Personal Care 

Envelope. We tried to have a good case. 

CARESSANT CARE'S COMPLAINT PROCESS 

66. The process while I was Director of Nursing was to document the complaint on the 

Complaint Form. We would try and resolve the issue withi.n 24 hours. The Administrator 

gives those forms to Head Office and a copy is kept in the complaint book. The binder of 

complaints was kept in the home in the ·Administrator's office and the complaints were 

looked at quarterly in the Resident Quality Inspection meeting. 

67. I believe that all written complaints are reported to the Director of the Ministry of Health 

and Long-Term Care by the Administrator. 

68. If it is a family complaint we would talk to the family and hopefully resolve the issue to their 

satisfaction. 

69. In terms of investigating incidents, we would talk to the staff member, if it involved a staff 

member. If it had something to do with missing clothing, we would try and find the missing 

clothing etc. 

70. It is a requirement that the Home immediately report to the Director any improper or 

incompetent treatment, abuse, neglect, unlawful conduct, misuse or misappropriation of 

a resident's money. or misuse or misappropriation of funding. We tried to do that. 
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Management staff know that and we would remind the staff that it is important to let 

management know when there's an issue so it can be reported to the Director. 

71. I usually did the reporting to the MHLTC but Ms. Van Quaethem, the Administrator, would 

do so if I was not available. 

TRAINING ON INVESTIGATING INCIDENTS 

72. I do not recall that I had any formal training on investigating incidents (medication or 

otherwise). When Wanda Sanginesi, CCNRHL's VP Labour Relations came on board she 

would sometimes write out the questions that I and the Administrator, Ms. Van Quaethem, 

should ask during an investigation . 

73. I believe that we received some training at some time relating to investigating WSIB 

incidents. A consultant did that training. I recall getting training on Bill 168, which 

eventually became part of Ontario's Occupational Health and Safety Act. I am not sure if 

we received training on how to investigate those issues. 

74. There is no Human Resources person in the home itself. Human resources issues got more 

complicated as the years passed. 

ELIZABETH WETILAUFER 

75. I interviewed Elizabeth Wettlaufer, she interviewed well. She seemed nice and polite, had 

gone to Divinity School, wanted a change in career, talked about leading a youth group, 

liked old people. I completed only one interview of EW. 

76. I asked Elizabeth Wettlaufer for a reference, she had one letter. I called the gentleman 

from Christian Horizons. He was supportive. Attached hereto anq marked collectively as 

Exhibit "C" to this my Affidavit are Elizabeth Wettlaufer's resume and her letter of 

reference dated.June 11, 2007 [Doc ID LTCI00057086, LTCI00057084]. 
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77. Now we have to do criminal record checks. I am not sure if it was part of the process in 

2007. If it was, we would have obtained one. We have not located one in Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer's file. 

78. In terms of process of hiring Registered staff, I would check to make sure the Registered 

Nurse had a valid registration with the College of Nurses before he or she started. I did the 

registration check and references, then I would speak with Marie Buckrell, the Assistant 

Director of Nursing, and ask when she could do an orientation. We would then set the 

person up to start. 

79. Marie Buckrell did Elizabeth Wettlaufer's orientation. At that time Level 1 and Level 2 had 

been added. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "D" to this my Affidavit is a copy of 

the General Orientation - All Employees completed in respect of Elizabeth Wettlaufer's 

orientation [Doc ID LTCI00057094]. 

80. Elizabeth Wettlaufer worked part-time for quite a few years [all shifts] and then went to 

full-time. When she went full-time I believe that she was full-time evenings and nights in 

Section B before posting to the full-time evening opening on Level 1. Attached hereto and 

marked as Exhibit "E" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the staffing at Woodstock for .RNs, 

RPNs and PSWs between 2007 and 2014. I do verily believe that Carol Hepting, C:CNRHL's 

Director of Operations, has prepared this list and I verily believe the contents to be true 

[Doc ID LTCI00072518]. 

PERFORMANCE APPRAISALS 

81. We try to do performance appraisals every year on each staff member. The Assistant 

Director of Nursing does the PSWs and students. I usually do the Registered staff. 

82. I did EW's Performance Appraisal dated December 17, 2008. I gave Elizabeth Wettlaufer a 

score of 2.5 on medication administration. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "F" to 

this my Affidavit is a copy of that Performance Appraisal [Doc ID LTIC00016903]. 
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83. I did riote in my summary "Bethe, you are an asset to Caressant Care & have grown 

professionally in geriatric knowledge". During the Performance Appraisals we discuss areas 

of weakness but try to build up the staff member, to make them feel part of the team, 

appreciated. We were also trying to keep Registered staff. 

84. I also did EW's December 19th, 2013 Performance appraisal. The areas for development 

were attendance, coming to meetings, health and safety, etc. Attached hereto and marked 

as Exhibit "G" to this my Affidavit is a copy of that Performance Appraisal [Doc ID 

LTCI00016785]. 

85. In terms of EW's medication administration skills, we would have expected Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer to self-reflect and review her processes. She was told that it is a fool-proof 

system and if she follows the proper procedure that it's very difficult to make mistakes. If 

you check your medications in the strip packs to the EMAR, click the "Y" to make sure you 

have each medication and then administer it to the resident and are successful in giving 

the resident everyth ing, then you would click the save button on the system. Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer wa.s expected to follow proper procedure. 

86. I tried to do performance appraisals of the nursing staff every year. I would like to think I 

did more for Elizabeth Wettlaufer than two but that is all that can now be found. 

INCIDENTS INVOLVING EW 

87. I have little independent recollection of the various issues that are on Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer's employment file. I would tend to look after an issue and then consider it dealt 

with. We tried to give discipline not as a punishment but as a learning and self-reflection 

tool. My knowledge of the incidents now is mostly informed by the documentation that . 

exists. My thin~ing at the time was that if we brought things to Elizabeth Wettlaufer's 

attention she would change. 

88. What discipline we gave Elizabeth Wettlaufer would depend on the nature of the incident. 
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89. During our discipline meetings, Elizabeth Wettlaufer was always receptive, friendly. She 

seemed to take what we said to her seriously. Her demeanor changed when the discipline 

got severe. Below I set out the discipline that was given to Elizabeth Wettlaufer relating to 

the various issues that we had with her. 

A. ABSENTEEISM 

90. From my review of the documents, it appears that we counseled and disciplined Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer for her attendance on the following occasions after she was h\red: 

a. June 19, 2008: counselling 

b. December 3, 2009: counselling 

c. July 7, 2010: verbal warning 

d. March 31, 2011: written warning 

e. May 25, 2011: written warning 

f. August 26, 2011: I day suspension 

g. January 18, 2013: counselling 

91. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "H" are the documents associated with 

the abov~ incidents [Doc IDs LTCI00016913, LTCI00016896, LTCI00016883, LTCI00016884, 

LTCI00016870, LTCI00016867, LTCl00016858, LTCI00016818]. 

B. DISPUTES WITH Co-WORKERS, INAPPROPRIATE COMMENTS AND CONDUCT 

92. One of the big issues with Elizabeth Wettlaufer was more her comments about her sexual 

orientation and being too friendly with the students, inviting them to have pizza with her 

or inviting them to her home and the way she talked about her partners. People didn't 

want to hear those comments and I talked to her about it. I also told Registered staff to tell 

her themselves, example "too much information" or "I don't want to hear that.Bethe, that's 

too personal". I told the Registered staff that Elizabeth Wettlaufer "must consider you a 

good friend to share that with you so try to reset the boundary". 
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93. During her employment we dealt with Elizabeth Wettlaufer's inappropriate comment and 

conduct as follows: 

a. September 11, 2009: counselling 

b. December 3, 2009: verbal warning 

c. January 19 - 21, 2010: counseling 

d. June 17, 2011: counselling 

i. September 2nd, 2009-September 11, 2009 

94. This issue involved is a written letter of complaint from a staff member and a meeting 

with Elizabeth Wettlaufer. She was involved in a staff-to-staff conflict. I can't elaborate 

any further than what is indicated _in the documents. I was not at the September 11, 

2009 meeting. 

95. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "I" to this my Affidavjt is a copy of the 

documentation· in relation to this incident [Doc IDs LTCI00016898, LTCI00016897, 

LTCI00016899, LTCf 00016901]. 

ii. December 3rd, 2009 

96. On t_his occasion, Elizabeth Wettlaufer was given a verbal warning for discrimination and 

harassment. It indicates there was an investigative meeting but no notes have been 

found. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "Y to this my Affidavit is a copy of the 

verbal warning [Doc ID LTCI00016895]. 

iii. January 19th, 2010-January 21, 2010 

97. This was a handwritten letter of complaint regarding Elizabeth Wettlaufer. It was staff

to-staff conflict. There was an investigation meeting. Brenda Van Quaethem was ther.e. 

Karen Routledge was there as Elizabeth Wettlaufer's ONA representative. This was a 
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counselling session. Human Resources had told us that not everything needed to be 

discipline, that. we could talk to staff and mentor them and that sometimes this is more 

effective then discipline. 

98. Attach'ed hereto and marked as Exhibit "K" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the relevant 

documentation [Doc IDs LTCl00016888, LTCI00016890]. 

iv. June 17, 2011 

99. I believe that we had heard that Elizabeth Wettlaufer was a lesbian early on. In our 

meeting, Elizabeth Wettlaufer said that she did not think her comments were 

inappropriate and she felt that because she is gay that the PSW would say anything. 

Brenda Van Quaethem told Elizabeth Wettlaufer that she did not know if it had to do with 

her being gay. She told Elizabeth Wettlaufer that she deals with complaints that come to 

her when they occurred in the workplace. 

100. Brenda Van Quaethem reached out to Cheryl Macdonald that same day. Cheryl was our 

Human Resources contact at Head Office at the time. I believe that Ms. Van Quaethem 

was reaching out to Cheryl because gender issue·s could be thought of as discriminatory 

and Brenda wanted to make sure that we had handled the situation correctly. Attached 

hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "L" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the 

documentation in relation to this matter [Doc ID ITCI00016862, LTCI00016861, 

LTCI00016866]. 

v. November 8, 2013 

101. This is a handwritten note from Diane Flemming. I am unable to provide any additional 

information. Often the PSWs did not like being told what to do by the Registered Nurse. 

It was justified to tell them to wear the hair net when entering the kitchen. I believe that 

Mrs. Van Quaethem handled this. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "M" to this my 

Affidavit is a copy of the letter [LTCI00016793]. 
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vi. March 4, 2012 [Doc ID 16841} 

102. There is an email to me dated March 4, 2012. I am unable to elaborate on this or what was 

done with Elizabeth Wettlaufer. I do not ·remember. Doing count at 4:30 a.m. was 

inappropriate as meds were due at 6:00. Count should have been done at 7:00 as day staff 

arrived . The whole process was reviewed with all of the staff. The staff member did not 

want his complaint taken further. 

103. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "N" to this my Affidavit is a copy of-the email of 

March 4, 2012 [Doc ID LTCI00016841]. 

C. WORK PERFORMANCE 

104. In terms of Elizabeth Wettlaufer's work performance and interaction with residents, she 

wasn't the best nurse but she seemed happy and kind to the residents when I saw her. We 

handled issues related to her work performance as follows: 

a. February 27, 2009: counselling 

b. February 8, 2011: verbal warning 

c. March 8, 2011: no discipline 

d. January 16, 2012: written warning 

e. February 22, 2012: counseling 

f. April 20, 2012: verbal warning 

g. June 2, 2012: action not noted 

h. August 31, 2012: written warning 

i. September 4, 2012: written warning 

j . November 25, 2013: letter of counselling 
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i. February 27, 2009 

105. This document indicates that Elizabeth Wettlaufer received a counse lling sessio·n regarding 

eating at the desk, taking and eating nursing home food, leaving the building on her break 

and not following through with her nursing duties. This may have been a verbal complaint. 

I can't recall. Usually the Administrator did the paperwork. Bonnie Hughes was gone and 

I am not sure if the new Administrator had started yet. I believe that Marie Buckrell and I 

were probably holding the fort. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "O" to this my 

Affidavit is a copy ofthe letter of February 27, 2009•[Doc ID LTCI00016886]. 

106. My procedure is to ask staff to put their concerns in writing as a rule. If it wasn't put in 

writing, the complaint usually didn't go anywhere [i.e. discipline]. We understood that our 

case is stronger if the complaint is in writing. We have learned that by experience. 

ii. February sth, 2011 

107. There was a meeting with Elizabeth Wettlaufer. It was Marie Buckrell and I with Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer and Karen Routledge. There were two issues that we addressed. On February 

znd there were no treatments done and Elizabeth Wettlaufer replied, "I did do treatments 

but didn't sign". Elizabeth Wettlaufer admitted she didn't give one of the residents a BID 

treatment. I reminded Elizabeth Wettlaufer that I had counselled all Registered staff to 

complete and sign as you go. Treatments are just as important as medications. There was 

also a stage 4 ulcer-that is very deep and painful. It needed to be looked after. Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer said that she just gave out prescription creams that evening. I told Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer that we were giving her a verbal warning. 
' 

108. The second issue was Elizabeth Wettlaufer's RAI-MDS assignments December 25th to 

February 7th. The RAI-MDS system was a big change for the Home. We had to make sure 

that the nurses were doing the assessments. It is important that the documentation gets 

done as that is how Caressant Care gets our funding from the MHLTC. There were no 

bedside assessments done. Elizabeth Wettlaufer did do some Point Click Care 
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Assessments. We were looking for 90% completion and what they were seeing from 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer was 30%. 

109. Elizabeth Wettlaufer had been counselled before and so this was a verbal warning. So 

there were two verbal warnings given out at the same time. My understanding from 

Human Resources was not to discipline staff for two issues in one meeting or on one form. 

That is why I did two different forms at that time. 

110. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "P" to this my Affidavit are copies of the 

relevant documentation [LTCI00016877, LTCI00016875]. 

iii. March 8, 2011 

111. Marie Buckrell and I met with Elizabeth Wettlaufer on March 8, 2011. Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

was there and Karen Routledge was there as her ONA representative. I told Elizabeth 

_Wettlaufer that wher:i she was working March 3rd she had not started the 24-hour care plan 

on a new resident. Elizabeth Wettlaufer said that had started and finished the 24-hour 

assessment and had even stayed late to do it. Agatha Krawczyk had started the 24 hour 

assessment. Elizabeth Wettlaufer told us that she had stayed until 23:40 to 23:45 and did 

not put in for overtime. Elizabeth Wettlaufer said that she had not specifically reminded 

the following shift to start the care plan. 

112. I reminded Elizabeth Wettlaufer that she needed to tell the oncoming shift that the care 

plan must be done. Elizabeth Wettlaufer said that going forward she would not assume 

that staff know what to do and would tell them in the future. 

113. The answers chosen in the 24-hour assessment would trigger items on the care plan 

regarding the resident's needs such as eating, toileting, dressing and transferring, the 

continuing care levels - urinary and bowel continence, and behaviours of daily living. The 

nurses had 24 hours to complete the care plan after an admission to guide staff in caring 

for the resident. As needs were identified they could be added to the care plan. 
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114. We did not discipline Elizabeth Wettlaufer for this incident. She did stay longer. She did 

do some of the work that was required. I felt that to be fair I would just talk to her and tell 

her that if she couldn't get the work done she should be asking the next person to finish it. 

115. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "O:' to this my Affidavit is a copy of Marie Buckrell's 

note, mistakenly dated Mar. 8/08 and a copy of a note received from another Registered 

Nurse regarding this issue and a copy of the discipline. which was not given [Doc ID 

LTCI00016873, LTCI00016872]. 

iv. January 12, 2012 - February 24, 2012 

116. In January 2012, a resident claimed that Elizabeth Wettlaufer had slapped her. I got to 

know this resident very well. She was significantly younger than most of the residents. At 

one point, while in the Retirement Home, the resident didn't have money to replace her 

clothing so I would take her clothes home and wash them myself. 

117. The resident was originally on the retirement side of Caressant Care. 

118. The resident had a strong personality. She didn't like to follow all of the rules. She wa.s 

usually pretty easy-going. I had a good rapport with her. I knew the resident before she 

moved to the long-term care side. If she had a problem on the retirement side she would 

often come and see me. 

119. For health reasons, she came to the long-term care side. 

120. After a period of time, the resident transitioned again to the community. But due to an 

accident she was admitted for a second time to Caressant Care. 

121. On January 12, 2012 the resident claimed that Elizabeth Wettlaufer had slapped her. It was 

hard to know if she was telling the truth. She did not get along with Elizabeth Wettlaufer. 

She probably went out to get pizza and knew at the time she was.in isolation and Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer told her she could not go out. 
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122. We talked to the resident. I didn't know whether to believe her or not. The resident knew 

the difference between a slap and a hit. She was quite high functioning. When she showed 

Ms. Van Quaethem and I what had happened she showed that it was a fist to her shoulder 

[rather than a slap as first reported]. In our view her story did not add up. 

123. We had had experience with the resident not always telling the truth. After Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer's termination, she had told me once that she wanted to get Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer fired. In addition, I recently recalled that at one point another resident said 

that this resident had made a bet with him that she could get Elizabeth Wettlaufer fired . 

was told this after Elizabeth Wettlaufer's termination, I believe. 

124. I came to the conclusion that the resident was not telling the truth on this occasion. We did 

not file a Critical Incident Report. We would generally investigate incidents, gather facts, 

and draw a conclusion before reporting. However, an inspector told me, I believe at our 

annual inspection in 2016 that it is best to report these issues right away and then make 

your c9nclusion . 

125. On January 16, 2012 the resident came in and apologized. She said that Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer did not hit her. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was with her at the time. We were not 

concerned that she came in with Elizabeth Wettlaufer. I know this resident and I do not 

think that she would have been intimidated by Elizabeth Wettlaufer. She liked attention. 

126. However, on January 23, 2012 the resident called the Ministry and said that she had be.en 

slapped. The Ministry called the Home and spoke with Janet Lowe, our ADON. On January 

30, 2012 we filed Critical Incident Report 2636-000006-12. Attached hereto and marked 

as Exhibit "R" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the Critical Incident Report. [Doc ID 

LTCI00000522]. 

127. On February 8, 2012 the resident reported that Elizabeth Wettlaufer had come into her 

room while she was sleeping and hit her on her left frontal shoulder to wake her up to do 

her blood sugar. We did report this to the MHLTC on February 8, 2012. Attached hereto 
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and marked as Exhibit "S" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the Critical Incident Report [Doc 

ID LTCl00000389]. 

128. The police were called. The police told the resident that if she was lying she could be 

charged. 

129. On February 22, 2012 we gave Elizabeth Wettlaufer counseling for an inappropriate 

conversation with a resident. I am not able to elaborate on this incident. This may have 

involved the same resident that had said that Elizabeth Wettlaufer had slapped her. We 

had scheduled a family meeting on February 24, 2012. Attached hereto and marked as 

Exhibit "T" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the letter of counselling [Doc ID LTCI00016840]. 

130. These issues were resolved at a family meeting February 24, 2012. Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

was there. They apologized to each other and goals were set. After the meeting, the 

resident asked the MHLTC not to come in. 

131. In my opinion, if this resident knew that she was telling the truth she would have stuck with 

her story. 

132. The resident left Caressant Care shortly thereafter in March, 2012. I helped transition her 

to the community. I really wanted this to work for her. I took the resident to Public Health 

classes in the evening on healthy eating, etc. I helped the resident find accommodation. 

When she needed new dentures, I took her to the School of Dentistry at Western . 

133. At the same time that this was going on, we were hearing of issues arising with Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer on shifts in January and we asked staff to put it in writing. I believe that is why 

we got the notes from different staff in January, 2012. Before we got the notes, we had a 

meeting with Elizabeth Wettlaufer on January 12, 2012 about what we had verbally heard. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "U" to this my Affidavit is a copy of our notes [Doc 

ID LTCI00016853]. 

134. There is a note dated December 16, 2011 that indicates that I received it on January 16, 

2012. I do not believe the date on this note is correct. It is dated December and yet there 
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is a reference to a January shift in it. When the resident wants their medication, Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer should have responded immediately. This would be neglect. We would be 

required to report it. She is not allowed to sleep on the job. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was not 

performing very well at this time. We did not report it at the time. I cannot recall this 

reason. 

135. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "V" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the note of 

December 16, 2011 [Doc ID LTCI00016848]. 

136. We also received a letter dated January 14, 2012 regarding the disimpacting of a resident. 

In terms of this issue, the resident would have been constipated. The rec~_al vault would 

have been full of stool. The normal process is that if a resident is in distress you disimpact 

them manually. Either a Registered Nurse or a Registered Practical Nurse can do it. 

137. The resident would be sitting on a commode that would allow access from below. The 

Registered Nurse wears a glove and does the procedure digitally. I have disimpacted a 

resident and it always hurts. You wouldn't stop in the middle of the process if a resident 

was in pain to give a PRN. 

138. It has been my experience that the nurse is asked to help the resident in distress by the 

PSW. There is rectal bulging, the bowel is cramping, trying to evacuate. It is somewhat of 

an emergency. I would take gloves, lubricant and just disimpact. If the resident had a history 

of painful bowel disimpaction, then the bowel protocol should be reviewed and changed 

to avoid this situation. 

139. After this happened I talked to the resident. I told her that I was sorry that she was hurt 

the other day. I asked her if it was painful and she nodded yes. I asked how she was now, 

was she okay, and she nodded yes. I said that we were going to make sure this didn't 

happen again. We were going to look at the resident's bowel protocol and make sure that 

it didn't happen again. 
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140. I looked at the resident's bowel record with the charge nurse. I suggested calling the doctor 

and asking for changes. We had started using Lactulouse quite a bit. It helps with motility 

and softening. I suggested it for the resident. I believe it was changed. 

141. At the time I thought that Elizabeth Wettlaufer was helping the resident but that she was 

a bit too aggressive. 

142. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit_ "W11 to tbis. my_ Affi.davit is tbe letter of January 14, 

2012 [Doc ID LTCl00016852]. 

143. There was also a handwritten letter of complaint dated January 15, 2012 from a PSW 

regarding a resident who had fallen. The normal care for a hematoma would be to apply 

ice, keep the wound covered so the resident would not bump it and break it open. It 

normally resolved itself. When we asked Elizabeth Wettlaufer about this, she said that she 

had been trained to do this. When I followed-up, I received information as to how the 

puncture was healing and it had healed up quickly. By putting the skin back Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer would have eased the pain and it would have healed faster. However, Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer should have obtained a doctor's order to do what she did but she indicated that 

there was no time. 

144. Following the incident, I would walk and see how the resident was doing. I believe I also 

talked to Laura Long, our Skin and Wound nurse and she told me that it looked like it was 

healed the first day but then she said that by day three it was totally healed. This was 

probably around day 4. 

145. In my opinion, if a nurse felt that that the resident had a broken hip, it is an automatic 

transfer to the hospital. A fractured hip is very painful. I think that Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

must have realized the resident's hip wasn't broken or she would not have moved the 

resident. 
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146. In terms of Elizabeth Wettlaufer not going to check the other resident's finger, I think that 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer forgot about it. She would have had meds to give etc. She should 

have treated it. 

147. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "X" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the 

letter of January 15, 2012 and the Critical Incident Report we filed in respect of the 

resident's fall and transfer to the hospital. [Doc ID LTCl00016843, LTCI00017015]. 

148. On January 16, 2012 there was a meeting with Elizabeth Wettlaufer where these various 

issues that were reported to us in January, 2012 were discussed. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was 

given a written warning for the various complaints, not meeting the required needs of 

residents in a timely manner and not following policy and procedure after a fall. Attached 

hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "Y" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the disciplinary 

letter [Doc ID LTCI00016842]. 

v. April 20~ 2012 

149. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was given a verbal warning for not completing the required admission 

work for a new resident and she was told that we wanted her to stay until her work was 

done. 

150. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "Z" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the 

disciplinary letter [Doc ID LTCl00016837, LTC100016835]. 

May 28, 2012 - June 2 2012 

151. Doc 16833 is Suzanne Kungl's handwriting. This was the second time she gave these notes 

to me as she must have been tired; I could not read her first notes. The notes were not 

dated or signed. Both notes are her handwriting. 

152. In the meeting, Ms. Van Quaethem and I discussed the complaints with EW. I cannot add 

any more than is reflected in the notes. Human Resources had said not everything needed 
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to be disciplined and discussion could be just 'as effective. Attached hereto and marked 

collectively as Exhibit "AA" are the notes [LTCI00016833 and LTCI00016827] . 

August 28- September 3~ 2012 

153. On August 31, 2012 Elizabeth Wettlaufer received a written warning for not assessing a 

resident. On September 4, 2012, Elizabeth Wettlaufer received a written warning 

regarding not counting narcotics as per protocol and not taking fridge temps as per public 

health. Both were work performance related. Attached hereto and marked collectively as 

Exhibit "BB" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the documentation in relation to this matter 

[LTCI00016822, LTCI00016821, LTCI00016823, LTCI00016826]. 

·154. I note in our meeting with Elizabeth Wettlaufer she indicated that she was "OCD" and 

"bipolar and that she was changing her medications. We told h~r that she needed to follow 

with those medical issues and that if her continued work performance related to health 

issues continued, consideration may be giveri to a report to the College of Nurses for a 

fitness to practice review. 

155. I don't think that it was on this occasion, but I do recall that one time Elizabeth .Wettlaufe'r 

mis-stepped. It was at the nurses' station. I was coming down the hall. Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer stumbled . I said, "Are you okay?" I thought that maybe she tripped or maybe 

she was having some kind of an episode and she said that her doctor had just changed her 

medications and that they were not sitting right with her. · 1 asked her if she was okay to 

work the shift and she said yes, I'll be fine. She kind of gave herself a shake and seemed to 

be okay. I am not sure when that incident was. 

156. I knew that Elizabeth Wettlaufer had some kind of medical condition but she couldn't 

remember what it was until she read the note. Elizabeth Wettlaufer _said that she had 

accessed the module on professionalism on the College website and that she was working 

through that on her computer. 
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vi. Aprill~ 2013 

157. This is a handwritten note from Wendy MacKnott and a typed note from Laura Long 

regarding an incident with a resident. 

158. A female resident used to sit at the nurse's station and would wake up fairly early and kind 

of banter with the staff when they were at the nurses' station and she has a very nice laugh. 

It's loud and it's engaging but if you're trying to sleep as the male resident was it would be 

annoying so I asked her to sit in the family room every morning and watch the news. She's 

a social person and she was going to miss talking to the staff but just to help maintain the 

quietness of the Home early in the morning I asked her to do that. That resolved the issue. 

I talked to the male resident about it, that we were going to do that and I believe that that 

settled things down. 

159. I agree that this type of behaviour is not acceptable. I do not remember if there was any 

discipline related to that. It does not seem to be in the file. I just talked to Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer. 

160. I do not know if the comments from Elizabeth Wettlaufer to the male resident were 

documented as a complaint. We were not able to find the complaint log prior to 2016. We 

tried to deal with the matters and then we purged things. 

161. At the time, I felt that the male resident wasn't himself. We determined he had a urine 

infection. I thought that I could resolve it by having them talk it out. Even if I had changed 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer's assignments he was still going to see Elizabeth Wettlaufer. This was 

supposed to be his home, he was supposed to be relaxed. I wanted to talk to him about 

having a meeting with Elizabeth Wettlaufer and talking things out. If he told me no, that he 

couldn't stand Elizabeth Wettlaufer, that she couldn't give meds to him, then I would have 
' 

done the reassignment. 
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162. The Critical Incident Report of April 1, 2013 regarding the male resident's comments to 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer went in before we learned what Elizabeth Wettlaufer had said to the 

resident. I was already trying to resolve this situation. 

163. I didn't think of amending the Critical Incident Report. I was busy trying to fix the problem. 

I called his family to see what they thought of the idea. I was told it was worth a try. I also 

told the family member that if there was a problem down the road with Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer, that resident might tell the family member first so please let me know if that 

happened. The family member said yes. 

164. It was unhealthy to let the male resident remain angry. There was a meeting. I do not 

recall if I attended it. 

165. I believe that Elizabeth Wettlaufer did make up with the resident, that they got past it. In 

the end things came right between the two of them. 

· 166. Subsequently I would ask the resident how things were going with Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

and he would say things are fine. I don't think they ever had another issue. 

167. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "CC" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the 

documentation in relation to this matter [Doc ID LTCI00016810, LTCI00016811, LTCIOOO 

00639]. 

vii. June 7~ 2013 

168. I am unable to provide any further information. I think that we spoke to Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer. I do not think an Incident Report or Critical Incident Report was completed for 

that. I would not have considered this as abuse. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was trying to be 

funny and make the resident and staff smile. I do think it was inappropriate but don't recall 

talking to Elizabeth Wettlaufer about it. 

169. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "DD" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the 

documentation in relation to this matter [Doc ID LTCI00016796]. 
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viii. November 25, 2013 

170. This is a letter of discipline related to a urine sample. I think that I was walking by the desk 

and the family member said "I just wonder about [the resident's] urine sample". I looked 

for the results and couldn't find them. During the investigation I realized that it had never 

been sent to \he lab. 

171. I believe that this letter came from Head Office so it was discussed there and it was their 

decision [to give letter of counselling]. Ms. Sanginesi knows what would stand up to union 

scrutiny. All Elizabeth Wettlaufer has to say is "I had more pressing things to do". But the 

sample was handed to her. All she had to do was put it in the fridge and do the paperwork 

afterwards. Make herself a note, label it with his name. 

172. I was surprised that they didn't give her discipline for what happened. It was so hard to get 

a urine sample from this resident. Also, staff had been unable to get it earlier. It was 

actually with his wife's assistance that the urine sample was caught. 

173. I believe that Elizabeth Wettlaufer got counselling [rather than a suspension] because it 

wasn't really medication related, it was a urine sample. It would not be classified as a 

medication error. 

174. I followed up and the urine sample was done the next day. An antibiotic was ordered with 

good results. . 

175. The last sentence on the letter of November 25, 2013 would be read to understand that 

the next step was termination. That things were escalating. 

176. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "EE" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the 

documentation in relation to this matter [Doc ID LTCl00016790, LTCI00016789]. 
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MEDICATION AND TREATMENT ERRORS 

177. There was a push by pharmacy, and part of best practices, that nurses should be spoken to 

but not disciplined over medication errors so they would feel -comfortable reporting 

themselves and each other if they made an error. That made sense to me. With medication 

incidents we did not always discipline. It's only if there was a recurring pattern that we 

would discipline because we wanted staff to report the medication errors. We would also 

re-educate the staff involved so that the error didn't occur ag<;1in. 

178. Our philosophy was to try and work with the staff so that they would report in~idents and 

not go under cover with them. If there was a pattern, if things didn't get better, or got 

worse, then discipline was needed and we did discipline for medication errors. 

179. Prior to being documented in Point Click Care, medication incidents were documented on 

paper. We eventually computerized following the implementation of Point Click Care. 

Charting in Point Click Care was learned first. Now, charting progress notes, assess~ents, 
-

annual reviews are done on the computer. Eventually the electronic charting for 

medication was added. Then the incident reporting system for falls and medication errors 

was added. Internal incidents [incidents not attributed to the Pharmacy] would.be entered 

on the risk management system but a report to the Pharmacy was not completed. 

180. Medical Pharmacy had their own paper version for medication discrepancies. If the 

pharmacy made an error (i.e. if there was a pill missing in a strip pack or the wrong 

medication came or the strength wasn't correct), staff would report to me and I would fill 

out the phar:macy form and send it in the drug delivery ,bag to the store pharmacist. This 

too eventually became an electronic document. There is an icon on the computer screen 

to bring up this form. 

181. Subsequently Medical .Pharmacy wanted Caressant Care to report all medication errors to 

them so we requested that staff do both Reports. We were still implementing this when I 

left in 2017. 
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182. The nurse or manager assigned to reviewing those incidents would keep a file of them and 

they were also to go to the resident's chart. 

183. I would follow-up on medication errors. The Assistant Director of Nursing did as well. We 

would talk to the staff member. Any notes of the discussion would be put in the employee's 

file. Prior to· leaving Caressant Care, I had started using the notes section in· Risk 

Management to document the discussion. 

· 184. We would talk to the staff member one-to-one and if it was an ongoing issue or happening 

too often they would bring them into the office. The Assistant Director of Nursing and I 

would give each other reports on what was happening, how the staff was doing etc. 

185. We counseled or disciplined Elizabeth Wettlaufer as follows for her medication errors: 

a. February 25, 2008: counselling 

b. March 23, 2008: counselling 

c. March 24, 2008: counselling 

d. June 22, 2008: counselling 

e. June 15, 2011 and June 17, 2011: counselling 

f. February 14, 2012: counselling 

g. February 12, 2013: written notice 

h. March 19, 2013: 1 day suspension 

i. April 12, 2013: 5 day suspension 

j. December 19, 2013: letter of counselling 

k. January 28, 2014: 5 day suspension 
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I. March 31, 2014: termination 

i. February 25, 2008 

186. This is a computerized medication error Report. At the top it says "Bethe W". That looks 

like Marie Buckrell's handwriting. I can't tell on face of the Report whether Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer was involved. 

187. My practice would be to put documents in the employee file if they related to that 

employee. We also had an incident binder that we would use to track the number of med 

errors, falls etc. However, we would not track by nurse. 

188. Furosemide is Las ix, used for fluid accumulation. We had gone from blister packs to cyclefill 

(clear) packs - they are in a strip and are perforated. It looks like there was none in the 

pack for 08:00. This may have been a pharmacy error or the order was not processed 

properly or the new cyclefill was not checked on nights. I am unsure of whether El izabeth 

Wettlaufer was responsible for this situation. 

189. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "FF" ·to this my Affidavit are copies of 

the documentation related to this issue [Doc ID LTCI00016915] . 

ii. March 23, 2008 

190. This is an incident regarding a pill signed for but not given. The pill located at# 1 on the 

car_d [16911] is signed for by Elizabeth Wettlaufer [as having been given] butthe medication 

was still there. That was to have been given at 20:00. The narcotic cards are by resident 

and time of administration. This was the 20:00 card. I spoke to Elizabeth Wettlaufer about 

this on March 28, 2008. The outcome of this incident was counselling, talking about best 

practice. 

191. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "GG" to this my Affidavit are copies of 

the documentation related to this issue [Doc ID LTCI00016910, ,LTCI00016911, 

LTCI00016912]. 
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iii. March 24, 2008 

192. In respect of this incident, a resident had reported that she had not received her insulin. 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer was called and indicated at first that she had given it and then later 

said that maybe she had not. 

193. The Registered Nurse charted on both residents. It appears that Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

missed giving both residents insulin that night. The Registered Nurse found the issue with 

one resident, then checked the other resident's chart/or blood sugar and phoned Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer. Elizabeth Wettlaufer said that she had missed giving that resident his insulin 

as well . 

· 194. At that time all the nurses used a med card to remind them as to when insulin was due. On 

the ca~d was the residi:mt's name, the type of insulin, the dosage, the time. It was a 

previous practice used with the med_ication card system. Elizabeth Wettlaufer had 

neglected to ·put them on top of the med cart. 

195. We stopped using those cards altogether. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was to use the Medication 

Administration Record as her guide. I noted on the Incident Report what she said her 

remedy was [put the med cards on top of her cart] but told her to use the MAR as "her 

bible". This was a counseling session. 

196. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "HH" to this my Affidavit are copies of 

the documentation related to this issue [LTCI00016909, LTCI00016908]. 

June 22, 2008 

197. This was an internal resident incident report completed by Agatha Krawczyk in relation to 

a 3 mg hydromorph contin that was not given at the 20:00 medication pass; it was found 

to still be in the card at the 8:00 am medication pass. Elizabeth Wettlaufer had been the 

Registered nurse. The handwriting at the top and the bottom is Marie Buckrell. I don't 

have any independent recollection of following up on this issue. 
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198. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit 'W' to this my Affidavit are copies of the 

documentation related to this issue [LTCI00016907]. 

iv. June 15, 2011 [ Doc ID 16864] 

199. In respect of this issue, there were 2 nitro patches found on the resident It is a big issue. 

Nitro patches should be removed as ordered. There was no discipline. I believe, I spoke 

to her. It is my handwriting on the bottom, "EW, order is for apply on in am remove off@ 

hs". This was a note to myself. The staff member working that shift was Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer. The order was to apply in the morning and remove at bedtime. Application 

and removal times vary depending on the resident's needs as determined by the doctor. 

200. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "JJ" to this my Affidavit are copies of 

the documentation related to this issue [LTCI00016864]. 

v. February 14, 2012 

201. The handwriting on this document is Rosalynd Sym. Elizabeth Wettlaufer poured meds and 

set the cup down in front of the resident. Another resident appeared to be escalating. She 

went to attend to that situation and left the meds. She also had a syringe with no needle 

as she was going to ask ano_ther resident whether he want his mineral oil before he went 

to the Retirement Home side where there was someone he knew. She forgot to do that as 

well. 

202. I thought that if we disciplined for this ONA wou_ld say that Elizabeth Wettlaufer was 

preventing a possible situation where someone could get hurt. The resident that was 

escalating when the incident occurred had once upended a table. 

203. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "KK" to this my Affidavit are copies of 

the documentation related to this issue [LTCI00016816]. 
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February 21, 2013 [Doc ID 16815] 

204. EW received a written warning for .not following proper procedure and not administering 

mineral oil to another resident as required. 

205. I thinks this was a written warning because we. felt a suspension would be grieved by 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer and ONA. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "LL" to this my 

Affidavit is a copy of the warning [LTCI00016815]. 

vi. March 19, 2013 

206. On this occasion, a narcotic was given but not signed for. At med count the narcotic was 

missing. Upon investigation Elizabeth Wettlaufer recalled giving the narcotic along with a 

Tylenol. She did not sign for it on the MAR or on the individual narcotic sheet. She also 

gave the medication early. Elizabeth Wettlaufer received a 1 day suspension. 

207. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "MM" to this my Affidavit are copies of 

the documentation related to this issue [LTCI00000643, LTCI00016814, LTCI00016813]. 

vii. April 12, 2013 

208: Elizabeth Wettlaufer was given a 5 day suspension for noting that a medication was given 

when it was not. 

209. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "NN'' to this my Affidavit are copies of 

the documentation related to this issue [LTCI00016798, LTCI00016808, LTCI00016797]. 

viii. December 19, 2013 

210. This was a letter of discipline regarding eyedrops, attendance and inappropriate 

assignment of students. It's a letter to self-reflect, to take this seriously. There was no 

discipline. I w·ould consider it [the eye drops] a med error. 
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211. The no~es of the meeting with the resident's wife were made by Ms. Van Quaethem. I think 

that she was there. We told the resident's wife that we had talked to Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

about it and that if she noticed anything further to please come to us. 

212. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "00" to this my Affidavit are copies of 

the documentation related to this issue [LTCI00016783, LTCI00016780, LTCI00016775]. 

Ix January 20, 2014 - January 28, 2014 

213. We investigated these incidents together and Elizabeth Wettlaufer was given a 5-day 

suspension. 

214. One of these incidents involved one of Elizabeth Wettlaufer's victims, Mrs. Pickering. The 

Respirodone was supposed to be given in the morning and instead she gave it on evening 

shift. 

215. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "PP" to this my Affidavit are copies of 

the documentation related to this issue [LTCI00016773, LTCI00016752, LTCI00016768, 

LTCI00016772, LTCI00017034, LTCI00016739]. 

March 20/ 2014 

216. We terminated Elizabeth Wettlaufer after she administered insulin to a resident belonging 

to another resident. The day nurse had reported to Elizabeth Wettlaufer at change of shift 

that this resident's insulin had been reordered and that it would be coming in with the 

medication delivery and asked her to put the insulin into the cartridge. The nurse had left 

it open on t~e cart as a reminder to Beth that it was needed. That was Agatha Krawczyk. 

The insulin cartridge that Beth put in belonged to another resident. It was not the correct 

insulin for that resident. 

217. The best practice would be for the Registered Nurse that's giving the medication to look at 

the name of the medication they are administering. Agatha Krawczyk noticed that it was 

not the right one. 
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218. The resident wasn't feeling well for several days. She recuperated . I do not think that the 

resident went to the hospital. I believe that her doctor was contacted and he said to watch 

her closely and if there were any issues to call him and they could send the resident to the 

hospital if they needed to. 

219. The delivery of medications is usually around supper time, 5:00 p.m. so that the evening 

nurse would have it. Agatha Krawczyk left the empty insulin pen without the cartridge and 

three pieces on top of. the med cart as a reminder to herself to tell the 3:00 to 11:00 

Registered Nurse about it. 

220. I do not believe that there was an investigation into the other nurses that had given the 

wrong insulin. That was an omission on their part. We were so concerned about Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer's putting the wrong insulin in and dealing with that issue that we forgot about 

the rest. I do not believe that the other staff on Friday, Saturday and Sunday were 

interviewed. 

221. I didn't hear of any concerns from the family, that I can recall. 

222. Ms. Van Quaethem talked to Head Office and then the decision was made that would 

terminate and we were glad about that. Wanda Sangenessi was involved in that. 

223. I was there when Elizabeth Wettlaufer was terminated. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was quiet. 

She was concerned about her finances and because she didn't sign in for the previous day 

and that she still had a couple of stats owing. She was very quiet. Very subdued. I can't 

really say if she had any remorse. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was terminated and was reported 

to the College of Nurses. 

224. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "QQ" to this my Affidavit are copies of 

the documentation related to this issue [LTCI00016736, LTCl00016764, LTCI00016758, 

LTCI00016756, LTCI00016755]. 
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Mv REFLECTION ON EW's DISCIPLINE 

225. I loved these residents, I really wanted Caressant Care to be a good home. Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer was a Minister's daughter. When I saw her with the residents, she was so good. 

I had no idea what she was doing. I would see her interacting with residents, calming them 

down, she had good skills when in the right frame of mind. 

226. It is terribly busy as a Director of Nursing. You are pulled in 10 different directions in a day. 

227. Maybe we should have listed everything out for each type of incident. Then we would have 

a clearer picture. But we were so busy. She would recommend now to keep a list. We 

didn't have a checklist to tell us where we were [in the discipline process]. Usually we 

would look back on Brenda's computer to refresh our memory. 

228. In hindsight, we were so tolerant but I always hoped that, with the discipline, things would 

' change. We gave discipline not to punish, but to point out that the behaviour has to change 

and that we expect improvement. We try and mentor and encourage staff to change their 

ways. 

229. Long-term care need hands-on people. More PSWs, more registered staff, more 

supervisory staff. If a person is deceptive enough, they can still get away with murder but 

it might have helped. 

230. Looking back now I think that I was probably manipulated by Elizabeth Wettlaufer. She was 

congenia l, friendly, would come to her office door and say how is your day going or that so 

and so [resident] looks comfortable, staff have given care, can you have a look? Some staff 

saw her one way, I saw her another. Her charting reflected her carir:ig. For instance, with 

Mrs. Matheson, she had charted about the blueberry pie, which I saw at the time as a loving 

gesture. 

231. Elizabeth Wettlaufer made a quilt that hung over the fireplace near _my old office. She 

would sometimes say a bible verse while organizing her medication cart. She would sing a 
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hymn to a group of residents in the hallway. I joined her in a chorus one day and the 

residents really enjoyed it. 

232. When I read the charting for Wayne Hedges she thought "good for you Bethe, you ScJVed 

him." 

THE IMPACT OF ELIZABETH WETTLAUFER'S CRIMES 

233. The staff were shocked. The news was awful and some staff were affected more so than 

others. Some staff would be cryin.g when I saw them. I would get teary or cry when I saw 

them. There were a lot of hugs and pats of support for each other. 

234. I remember one staff member came in to work for Restorative Care and two other staff 

members told me that she was very upset and crying. I went to find her and she was 

sobbing. I guided her into the Clean Utility Room on Level 1, hugged her and started crying, 

sobbing really, too. She was trying to talk through her tears, saying how awful this was, the 

poor residents and their families. I said, "We thought these residents had a natural, 

peaceful death and they were murdered." She ·shook her head yes and went on to ask, 

"How are we supposed to live with this and what is going to happen to the Home?" I said 

this was a very difficult time and to try and focus on the here and now. Try and focus on 

the residents· you' re working with and helping them. 

235. I explained that the police had been involved for a while and the investigation continues 

and we were helping with the investigation. 

236. I told Carol Hepting how upset the staff were and I'm sure Gay Goetz, Acting Administrator, 

did too. Head Office responded by encouraging staff to speak to Ludwig, our Chaplain, and 

if more counseling was needed with a professional, this could be arranged by letting Gay 

or myself know. Many staff took advantage of this and spoke to the Chaplain. 

237. Head Office also started having regular meetings with staff to show staff they were there 

for them and supported them. At these meetings, they would inform staff of any 

developments, hear their concerns and answer any questions. 
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238. The residents formed a little committee and made pins out of ribbon with a little note 

attached saying, "We Support You." They asked Lynn Wlad, the Activity Director, to print 

this out for them. I would see them busy making them in the small dining room in Section 

B. The residents were very proud of these and traveled around the home handing one to 

each staff member. I was very grateful to receive one and so were the other staff. Many, 

myself included, wore one for weeks. 

239. This committee, with Lynn's help, organized a staff appreciation coffee break in the 

auditorium. I felt it was so nice of them and I took strength from their support. 

240. Another resident said it was a terrible thing to have happen and wondered how I was. I 

· thanked her for her concern and said that I was taking one day at a time. I asked her how 

she was feeling and she said she was okay. She said she never thought that something like 

this would happen. 

241. I never received any reports of a resident being afraid or not sleeping or not eating. So 

hopefully the residents had faith in the remaining staff and felt they were being looked 

after properly. 

242. Our Administrator retired at the end of September. On the Monday, a police officer came 

to the home to inform me that Elizabeth Wettlaufer had confessed to 7 murders and 4 

attempts. Would I look at documentation to verify this could be true?· 

243. The shock was unimaginable. lffelt like the wheels were falling off. All staff were impacted 

in someway. 

244. The Inspectors from the Ministry of Health came in and that was difficult. They asked many 

questions of myself and the staff and wanted a lot of information. It was so hard to think 

and answer questions. The staff and I often felt we could do nothing right. The Inspection 

Report was terrible even though a few months previous we had our annual inspection and 

we felt it was better than what many homes were receiving. I was so disheartened, so 

stressed. I resigned February 3, 2017. 
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245. The home was closed to admissions and remained closed for a long time. There were many 

empty beds. This had a negative impact on staff morale. There are so many people waiting 

in hospital or waiting in the community for long-term care beds and CCW could not admit 

them. 

246. Hopefully, in time, the Home will be what it once was and even better. There have been 

several positive changes. The community will have their faith restored and CCW can move 

forward. 

247. The knowledge of what Elizabeth Wettlaufer did devastated me. When the policewoman 

came to talk to me I took her to the Administrator's office. There we reviewed the 

residents' files we asked for. I felt sick to my stomach. I kept thinking this can't be real. 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer wouldn't murder residents. She is causing trouble for the Home 

because we fired her. 

248. As we reviewed the documentation together it was clear that what she had said was 

probably true. There were three residents who had symptoms of sweating which is a 

symptom of low blood sugar. How could she do this? Take the.lives of these people who 

had worked hard all of their lives, raised families, had friends and made it this far in life. 

They deserved a peaceful, natural death. 

24~. It was such a stressful time with the Administrator retiring, the need to hire a new Assistant 

Director of Nursin·g and a new Resident Care Coordinator, the police investigation and the 

Ministry of Health here in full force. I was trying to cope but I felt like I was falling apart. 

I believe that I have PTSD. 

250. I officially retired February 3, 2017 and tried to push Elizabeth Wettlaufer and what 

happened from my mind but it was not possible. Thoughts would pop into my mind. I often 

woke up in the morning with dried tear stains under my eyes. I tried not to watch the news 

during Elizabeth Wettlaufer's trial. I cut out the newspaper articles but I didn't read them. 

I thought that much later I would be strong enough to read them. 
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251. Elizabeth Wettlaufer built up a relationship of trust with me. She was friendly and would 

joke around. She was a minister's daughter, had gone to divinity school and I thought of 

her as a good person. She would quote little bible verses, hum or sing a hymn or chorus. 

Laura Long invited me to a baby shower her and Elizabeth Wettlaufer were having for one 

ofthe Registered Practical Nurses whose family lived in India. I thought this was so nice of 

them. Brenda Van Quaethem and I went together and Elizabeth Wettlaufer was so pleased 

to show us her "church". I told her it was nice and felt homey. 

252. When I spoke to her about an error she made, she would be receptive. 

253. Once, I spoke to her about how a resident may be sleeping but still have pain so it was 

important to give it routinely as ordered or when the resident asked for it before the pain 

level became too high. She said she would not want to over-sedate the resident and I 

explained that pain control was so important for a good quality of life. 

254. Elizabeth Wettlaufer made many mistakes but I trusted her to improve. This is what good 

nurses do, they self-reflect and take steps to improve. 

255. I was never suspicious that Elizabeth Wettlaufer was a drug addict. I never felt any tension 

in her when speaking to her: I never would have thought she was capable of murder. 

Nurses.are good and caring people. 

256. Our residents were so important to me and I worked diligently to meet their needs. I 

encouraged staff to do the same. I wanted the residents to feel loved and cared for. 

wanted them to "feel" at home with their family and our Caressant Care family. 

257. I have cried so much knowing how much the residents Elizabeth Wettlaufer harmed may 

have suffered. Her confession put an end to more suffering so for that I am grateful. 

respected these residents and really cared for them. 
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258. I swear this affidavit for no improper purpose. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of 5-\ .\ ktJbY\lt 
/Ji.,Woo£htock, in the County of Oxford on 

~2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits 
(or as may be) 
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This is Exhibit "A" referred to in the Affidavit of Helen Crombez, 
sworn June 7, 2018 
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Caressant Care Woodstock 
Room Asslgn1'nat1ts (fro~ PC{; Census) 

Resl~ent From To Section Room Room Type 

James Siicox 15-Jul-07 n-Augs07 ·Section B - North Wing 9 Semi Private 

Mauricq Grahat 4-Dec-06 5-Dec·07 Section A· Level 1 119 Private 
5-Dec-07 ia~oec-07 Section B - North Wing 8 Basic 

Helen Matheson 20·JM1~10 9-S.¢p··11 Section B - South Wing 27 -Semi Private 
~-Sep·'i.1.. 27-0ct-U Section B -South Win_g 24 Semi Private 

Gladys Millard 11-Sep·06 .(J·J~·l-09 S!;!ctton 13 - Nqrth Wing 40 Seml Prlv<1te 
6·Jul·09 14-0cH.1 Section B - E<.1st Wing .35 sem\ Prlvat~ 

Helen Young 16-P.ec-09 4-Jari-10 Section B • South Wing 26 $etn1 Priv.ate 
4.Jan'-10 17-Feb-ll Section B , South Wii1$ 21 Prlvat~ 

:l.7-Febsll 1-Jun42 Sqction A • Level ;t. ;).~1 Private 
1-Jun-12 14-Jul·-13 Se.ctfon A - L~vel 1 :l.10 Priv~te 

Maureen Plckerfng g-sep-13 1:l!·SejJ-13 S~tticin 13 ~ East Wing 37 semi 
12-Sep-13 21-oct-13 Section B - South Wing w Private 
21-0cH3 hNov-13 Sect)on A - Level 2 225 Private 
1-Nov-13 8-)an-14 Section A- Level 1 115 Private 
8-Jan-14 28-Mar-14 Sec;tion A· Level 1 109 Private 

Mary Zurawlnski 6-May-11 14·Sep-11 Section B - .North Wing 40 $eml Private 
14-Sep-H 7-Nov~11 Sectfon B -South Wing 27 Seml Private 

Clotilda Adri<W> S-Mar .. 07· 30.Jul-08 Section B - E~st Wing -~~ Semj Private 

Albina Demed~lros 4·Dec0 06 2-5°Feb-10 Sectlon B - East Wing 29 Basic 

Wayne Hedges ·:22-Jan-OO 24~Jan,09 SectiQh B - North Win~ 8 Basic 

Mike Priddle 20-0ct-;12 2~oec.~12 Section B • East Wing 33 Basic 
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This is Exhibit "B" referred to in the Affidavit of Helen Crombez, 
sworn June 7, 2018 

~~&'~ 
Commissioner for Takinj A;:(or as may be) 
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C aressant C are 

HOMF. DEPARTMENT 

Caressant Care Nursing & Retirement Nursing 
Homes Ltd 

SUBJECT 

Job Description - Director of Nursing (A) 

EFFECTIVE DA'f£ 

Match, 2007 

JOB TITLE: 

DEPARTMENT;_ 

~ESPONSIBU: TO: 

J!)B SUMMARY 

SUPJ;RCEPES 

Novembe,~ 2003 

Dill.ECTOR OF NURSING 

NURSl.NG 

ADMINISTRATOR 

Pagel of 5 
POLICY ANO PROCl!OURE 

POLICY NUMBER 

AMll.6:1 

ISSUING AUTHORITY 

Corporate 

Supervises and administers the entire tiursing service ind1.Jdlng, bLtt not limited to nursing personnel, 
orientation ~nd education, drug management, clinical nursing techniques, nursing records, nursing 
s_upplies and co~ordina,tion of hu1·sing with other disciplines, .Also responsible for maintaining quality 
c;:areand co1iformlng to.physicians orders and nursinghorne ~mr;l governmental policies. 

PRlMARY DUTIES AND lU~SPQNSIBILHIES: ---- - . . 

·1. The Director of Nursing is responsible for the deve-lopment, imp1ementatlon and review of 
philosophy, goals and objectives, policies and procedur¢s·· of the nursing department. The 
Director of Nursing is responsible for defining the statement of purpose for nursing services and 
the description o-f ·nursing functions, 

2. Develops and reviews a thowµgh orientation program for all nursing staff which includes 
general orientation, orientation specific to category of staff and an introd~iction ~(,} the home's 
philosophies and. objectives. 

3. Responsible for screening .of potentia~ employees through the interview process and reference 
checks. 

ISSUED BY; Wendy ~cCoy ~ Nursing Consultant 
.. ·· ·-

REVIEW DATE 

SlGNATURE 

REVI.EWDATE 

SIGNATURE 

LTCI00071981 
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Caressant Care 

HOMf: D!:PARTMl:N'T 

Caressant Care Nursing & Retirement Nursing 
Homes Ltd 

SUBJECT 

Job Description - Director of Nursing (A) 

lffFECTIVl: DATE SUPERCEOES 

March, 200.7 November; 2003 

PRIMARY DUTIES AND RESPONSIBlllTfES (continued) 

J>age_2 of ·5 
POLICY ANO PROCEDUR~ 

POLICY NUMBER 

AMll.6.1 

IS-SUING AUTt-lORITY 

Corporate 

4. Completes staffing schedules and ascertains adequacy.of staffing and .plan~ effective. use of sta.ff. 
Monitors st~ff levels on a daily bijsls. · 

5. Complet:es nursing staff performance appraisals at the end of probationary perrod, anl'H.Jally and 
as necessary. Responsible fo,r nursing st_aff discipline after consultation with the Administrator 
and/or Human Resources. 

6. Responsible for pre-admission scrMrtl11g of residents vi!;l the Commui)ity Care Access Cente1·, 
discharge!' pl.~nners, families, doctors and/or vlsftatlon a.nd d~cumentatibn of same. 
Responsible for re~admission -screening of hospftallzed residents. 

7. "Establishes and maintains a professional l'elt}tionship with physicians and other health care 
pro{e.ssionals. Maintains a lfa.ison with the pharmacist. Tha Director of Nursing is responsible 
for en·suring compliance to The Long Term Care Standards as It pertains to these professionals 
in conjunction with the Administrator. 

8. En$wt1s safekeeping and administl'ation of medications, particu"larly narcotidco.ntrol drugs and 
is responsible for-disposal ohill meditations as per Ministry regulations. 

9. Via the Resident C~1·e Co-ordinator, is responsible-for currentmedical records. Responsible for 
retention of death/discharge files .as per The Long Term Care Standard~ and destruction of 
medical records per polides and procedures. 

rn. Responsible for the dev~lopmentand maintenance of a Restorative Care Program which meets 
the .needs of all residents. Ensures that the program Is· evaluated routinely and revised as 
necessary. 

·11, Responsible for adherence to nursing budget. 

·12. Participates actively In regular meetings wl1b all categories of nursing personnel and other 
meetings a~ requested by administrator,.(1.e. dietary, acUvlties and housekeeping). 

L TCI00071981 
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Ca,·essant Care 

HOME DEPARTMENT 

Care_ssant Care Nursing & Retirement Nursin_g 
-Homes Ltd 

. -· .... 
SUBJECT 

Job Description - Oirector of Nursing {A) 

EFFECTJVe DATE SUPER CEDES 

M_atch, 2007 November, 2003 

PRIMARY DUTIES AND RESPON~}BlUTJES (continued) 

- -

Page3 of 5 
POUCY ANO PROCEDURE 

POI.ICY NUMBER 

AM!i.6_:J 

ISSUING AUTHORITY 

Corporate 

·13. Complet-es regular rounds of the facility, pay1ng pa1tlc.ular attention to residents, their concerns, 
opinions anµ needs. The Director of Nursing ln conjunction with the Re·sident Care Co
ordinator ensures that resident car~ plans are adequate, indivld1..1aliz¢d and t;urrent, through 
scheduled interdisciplinary cpnferences 

1-4. EnsurEls that th~ components of the Quality Improvement Program for the nursing_ department 
are in place, adequate arid being conducted. Initiates necessary changes .and follow through 
of-concerns. · 

15. Mijlntalns adequate nursing and (:Ontinence ·supplies, equipment and government .sto.ck 
medications via inv{;)ntorY and ordering, Ensure.s that all nursing equipment ls safe, dean and 
in good repair. 

'16. Annually ensures that all registered staff have a current Certificate ·of Competence with the 
College of Nurses. of Ontario._ 

17. Ensures ·that staff development and conti_nuing education of the nursing staff, meets thei.r needs 
and the monthly requirements. 

18~ Provides necessary health teaching to residents on an on-going basl:,, 

19. Monitors Continence Assessments and the effectiveness of -the focillty's Skin Care Program. 
Provides a rnonthly report to Head Office whl.ch includes Skin Monitol'ing; Continence 
Assessment, Restt·aMt Assessment and an Incident Audit Summary. 

20. Acts as or delegates someone a$ the Skin Care Co-ordinator. 

21. Monitors all Resident l11dd.e11ts ~nd ensuresll;e timely notification of the Minlst1y of.Health for 
all Unusual Occurrences, · · · 

22. Maintains good com.munication with Residents and their farnilles-and acts as their advocate as 
necessary. 

23. Acts as or delegates someone as the Employ~e Health Nurse. 

LTCI00071981 
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C aressant Ca1•e 
'.Page-4 ot' 5 

roucv AND PROCEDURE 

HOME DEPARTMENT POLICY NUMBER 

Caressant Care Nursing & Retirement Nursing AMH.6.1 
Hornes Ltd 

. - -- . 

SUBJECT ISSUING AUTHORITY 

Job Description ~ Director of Nursing {A) Corporate 

EFFECTIVE DATE SUPERCEDES 

Match, 2007 November, 2003 

PRIMARY DUTIES A,ND RESPONSIBillTU:S· (continued) 

24. Recognizes safety hazards and promotes a safe envil'.onment fol' -rnsidents _and staff by fol lowing 
an established policy and procedure and reporting ha·zardous situations in a timely foshlo1i. 

25. Acts as 01· deleg~tes someone as the Point CJick C~1·e Co-9rdii1a:tor. 

OTHER DUTIES AND RESPONS161UTU:S 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

. 7. 

8. 
9. 

May be rasponsible for administrativ~ functions In the absence of the Administrator. 

May participate in the planning, ex~c-ution and evaluation of fire prc;>tection plan and/or may 
co-ordinate with the facillti~s Health and Safety Committee, 
May act as the Infection Control Officer for the facility. 
In conjunction with ·the Administrator1 is involved in Union/Manageme.tit n1eetlngs. 
Shares 0 on-caH'' responsibilities ~s necessary with other admlnistrative personnel. 
Paitidpates and/or<::o-ordinates designated committees within the facility. 
Promotes co-operation and co~o,·dination of services with community agencies.and qther health 
care providers. 
Initiates and facilitates all ADP asi:,;essments . . 
Asslsts With preparation for Accreditation Surveys and the maintenance .of the accreditation 
status 

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE Rl:Ql)lRED 
·1. A current (:ertlficate of Competence with the College of Nurses of Ontario. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

. 6. ' 

7. 

8. 

Post~RN ~ducation in_ g~rontology or 3 years,relevant experience in wol'ldng with persons in 
Long Term Care. 
Post-RN education in managpment or a minimum of 3 years relevant ex1)erience in 
management. 
Working knowledge of the Long Term Care Standards and all pertii1ent legislation. 

Excellent fnter .. personal skills. 

Excellent communication ski11s • 

Be f~milial' with regulations pertainJng to WHMIS and be able to su<x:essfully compl~tE;i the 
WHMlStest. 
Has or is willing to leam fundamental compute,· skills. 

LTCI00071981 
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Caressant C are 

HOME 

Caressant Ca-re Nur~irig & Retirement 
Homes ltd 

SUBJECT 

job Description - Director of Nursing (A) 
. . . 

Eff£CTIVE DATE SUPERCEbES 

March, 2007 Novemb(!}t, 2003 

SUPERVISION AND OIRECtlQN RECEIVED 

. . 
DEPARTMENT 

· Nursing 

P~ge 5 of 5 
roucv AND PltOCEOURll 

POLICY NUMBER 

AMll.6.1 

. . 
ISSUING AUTHOR1TY 

Corporate 

The Director of Nursing is supe1vised directly by the Administrator ofthe fadlity and indirect~y by 
Senior Head Office Pe!'sonnel (i.e. Vice President Operations1 Regional Manager and Nurs.lng 
Consultant). 

AUTHORITY £XER.CISEQ 

The Director of Nursing oversees the entire Nursing Department including, whel'e applicable: 

Resident Care Co-ordinator 
Registered Staff (RN/RPNJ 
f'SW1s/HCA's 
Stude11t Positions 

Through the A,dmlnistrator, the Director of Nursing has supervisory input into the following 
departments! 

Laundry 
Activity 

'" Dietary 
Housekeeping 
Retirement Home 

L TCI00071981 





POL.ICY AND PROCEDURE Page 1 of 4 

.HOME: I ·~aressant Care Nursing & Retirem.ent Homes Ud ... 
.. 

SUBJECT: 

Job Description - Director o! Nurs_lng (A) 
. . 

EFFECTIVE DATE: 

May, 2013 
. . 

JOB TITLE: 

DEPARTMENT: 

RESP.ONSIBLE TO; 

JOB SUMMARY 

SUPERCEDES: 

March, 2007 
. . ··· . 

DIRECTOR OF NURSING 

NUR~I~ 

ADMINISTRATOR 

DEPT: I AdmJnistraiion 

ISSUING AUTHORITY 

Corporate 
REVIEW DATE: 

May, 20.17 

Supervises and administers the entire nursing service Jncludlhg, but not llmited to nursing 
personnel1 orientatioh and education, drug management, clinioa1 nursing techniques, nursing 
reGords, nursing ·supplies and co .. ordinatlon of nur$ing·with other disciplines. Aiso responsible 
for maintaining quality care and conforming to physicians orders and nursing home ahd 
governmental policies. 

PRIMARY DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 

1. The Oirector of Nursing i!i> responsibl~ fodhe developinent, implementation and review of 
pllilo$ophy, goals and obj$ctfves, po!io!~s and procedures of the nursing department. T.he 
Direqtor of Nur$ing l$ 1:e~ponsil;)le for defining the statement of purpose for nursing services 
a.nd thC1 description of nursing functions. · 

2. Develops and reviews a through odentation progr:am for all nursing staff which .includes 
general orientation, .orientation -specific to catego1y of $taff and a.n introduction to the home's 
philosophies and objectives. 

3. Responsible for screening of potential employees throLlgh the interview process and 
refere_nce checks. · 

4. C.ompletes staffing $CheduJE)s and a$certains adequacy of staffing and plans effective use of 
staff. Monitors :staff levels on a dailyb~sis. 

5. Completes nursing staff performance appraisals at the end of probationary perlod, annually 
and as n~ces~ary. Rf}spcmsible for nursing staff c,iiscipline after consultation with the 
Ad:mJnist.rator and/or Human Resource$. · 

6. Responsible for pre~admlssion screening of re.sidents ·via the Comrnunity Care Acc~ss 
Center, dis.charger planners! families1 doctors and/or visitation ~nd docu1nentaHon of same. 
Responsible for re-admission screening of hospitalized residents. 

7. Establishes and maintains a professional relationship with physicians anct other hef;llth care 
profess.ionals. Maintains ~ liaison with the pharmacist. ihe Director 6f Nursfng is responsible 
for ensuring compliance to The Long Term Care Standards as it pertaihs to these · 
professionals ih conjunction with the Adrriinistrator. 

L TCI00071982 



POLICY AND PROCEDURE Page 2 of-4 

HOME: I Cares_sant Care Nrnsing & Retirement Homes ~td, Dl;PT: I Administration 

SUBJECT: lSSUING AUTHORITY 

Job Des'cription - Director of.Nursing {A) Corporate 

EFFECTIVE PATE: SU.PERCl;:DES: REVIEW DATE: 

May, 2013 M~rch1 2007 Mayj 2017 
. . 

PRl~ARY DUTIES ANO RESPONSIBILITIES: (09ntinued) 

8. EnsL.11'e safe keeping ~nd administration of medication$, particularly narcotic/control drugs 
and is t~spom1ible for disposal of all medications ias p.er Ministry regul~tlons. · 

'\ 

9. Vlij the Resident Care Co~ordinator, is re?ponsible for c.urrent medJcal records1 Responsible 
for retention of death/ discharge flies as per The Long Term Oare Standards and. de$truotion 
of medical records per policies and procedures. 

10. Responsible for the devefopment and maintenance of a Restoring Care Program wh.ich 
rnaets the needs of all residents; Ensures that the program ls ev~luated routinely ahd revised 
as neces.sary . . 

11. Responsible for adherence to nursir1g budget. 

12. P~~lcipates actively in regular meetings wlth all Cr:ltegories of nursing personnel and other 
meetings as r~quested by Administrator1 (I.e. dietary, ·activities ~nd housekeeping). 

13. Complet~s regular rounds of :the facility; paying partlc1,dar attention_ to -residents, .their 
concerns

1 
opinions and needs. The Director of Nursing in conj'-lnQtio_n with th('.) Resident Care 

co .. or<iinat<>.r ensure that r~sident care plans are adequat~; individualiied and current, 
through scheduled interdisciplinary conferences. 

14. Ensures that·the components of.the Quality Improvement Program for the nursing 
depaiiment ate in place, adeql1ate and being conducted. Initiates necessary changes and · 
follow through of concerns. 

15. Mahitains adec:iuate nursing and continence supplies, equipment and government stock 
medications·visi inventory and ordering. ~nsures that all nursing equiptrtetit is· safe) de.an 

· and in good repair. · 

16.Annually ensures that .all registered st~ff have a current Certificate ·of Competence with the 
College of NllfSes of Ontario. 

17. Ensures that staff development and continuing ~ducation of the nursing staff, meets their 
needs and the monthly requirement$. 

18. Provides necessary health. teaching to residents on an on-going basrs. 

19. Monitors Continence Assessments. and the effectiveness: of the facility's Skin Care Program. 
Provides a monthly report to Head Office which includes Ski.n Monitoring, Continence 
Assessment, Restrain Assessment ~nd an Incident Audjt Sl1mmary. 

L TCI0007198Z 



POLICY AND PROCEDURE Pa_ge 3 of 4 

HOME: I Caressant Care. Nursing & Retirement Homes Ltd. . . . . DEPT:. I Admin_i$tratio1l 

SUl3JEGT~ ISSUING AUTHORITY 

Job Description - Director of Nursing (A) Corpor~te .. .. . . .. . .. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: SUPERCEDES; REVIEW OA'TE: 

May, 2013 March, 2007 May, 2017 . . 

PRIM,ARY DUTIES AND, RESP0~·$1BILITIES_: (0011tihued) 

20. Acts as or delegate~ sotneon~ as ihe Sl<ln Care Co~ordinatpr. 

21 . Monitors all .Resident lnGidents f:lnd ensures the-tlmely notifiC!)tion of the Ministry -of Health · 
for all Unusual Occurrences. 

22. Mainfoins 9ood cornmunic~tion with Residents and their famiJies and ~ct$ as their advocate 
· as necessary. 

23. Acts as or delegates as the En,ployee Health Nurse. . . 

24. R~cognizes safety hazards and promotes a ~i;lfe envif·onm.ent for residents and staff by 
following an e.stablished poHcy <1nd procedure$ and rej:)ol"tiflg hazardous sltw~tions in a timely 
fa$hion. 

25.Acts as or delegates someone as the Point Cifok Care Co~<,miinator. 

OTHER DUTIES AND Rf;SPONSJBILITES 
I ~ ? 

1. May be responsible for administrative functions in the -ab&ence of the Administrator. 

2. May participate i.n the pl.anning, execu\ion arid evaluation of fire protectton plan ~nd/or may 
co-ordinate with the facilities H~alth and Safety Commlttee. 

3.. May aot.as the Infection Control Officer for th(:} facility. 

4. In conjunction with the Administrator, is involved in Union/Mana·gement meetings. 

5. In ·.exceptionail circwn.stqnces, may be called upon to cover Registered Nurse shifts. 

6. Shares "on~call" re$pOnsi_bll1tles as necessary with other administrative personnel. 

7. Participates and/or 90-ordirn:,tes designated committees within. th~ f~cllity. 

8. Pro.motes co-operation ~nd co-ordination of services with community agencies and other 
health care providers. 

9. Initiates and facilitates ~II ADP <-1ssessment$. 

·1 O. Assists with ptepatation for Accreditation Surveys and the maintenance of the accr.editatioi1 
status. 
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I POLICY AND PROCEDURE P~ge 4 of 4 
-

HOME: I Caressant Care Nursing & Retirement H.omes ltd. DEPT: I Admi~istration. -
SUBJECT: ISSUING .AUTHORITY 

Job Description - Director of Nursing (A) Corporate 

l;FFECTIVE DATE: . SUPERCEDES: REVIEW DATE: 

M~y. 2013 March, 2007 · May, 2017 
.. 

SKILLS AND. KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED 

1. A purrent Ct:3rtif1o~te of Competence with the C.ollege of Nurses of Ontario. 

2, Pqst-RN educ~tion in gerontology or 3 years relevant experience in working persons in Long 
Terrh Care. 

3. Post,.RN education in m$nagement or~ minimum of 3 years 'relevant experience in 
management. 

4. Working knowledge of the Long Term Care Standards and all pertinent legislation. 

5. Excellent inter-personal skills. 

6. Excellent communication skills. 

7. Be familiar with regulations pertaining to WHMIS and able to successfully complete the 
WHMIS test. 

8. Has or I~ willing to leam fundamental computer skill~. 

SUPERVISION AND DIRECilON RECEIVED 

The Director of Nursing is st,Jpervised directly by the Adrnlnlstrator of the facility f\nd inciir(;ctly by 
Senior Head Office Personnel (i.e .. Vice President Operati.ons,·Reglonal Manager and Nursing 
Consultant). 

AUTHORITY EXERCISf:D 

The Director .of Nursin.g oversees the entire Nursing Depa1tment including, where applicable: 
~ Resident C~re Co~ordinator 
e Regi$.tered Staff {RN/RPN 
• PSW's/HCNs 
• Student Positions 

Through th~ Administrator, the Director of Nursing h~s supervisory input into the following 
depa1tm~nts: · 

• Launqry 
• Activity 
Iii Dietary 
• Housekeeping 
• Retlreme.nt Horne 

LTCI00071982 



This is Exhibit "C" referred to in the Affidavit of Helen Crombez, 
sworn JUJ.).e 7, 2018 



June 11, 2007 . 

To whom it i:p.ay cop.oern, 

I 

Bethe Wettlaufor has worked for Christian Horiz~m~ in Woodsto.ck Ontario since iune 28, 
1996. Chrfat·fa.:t+. Hor~om; is a non-profit organization supporting individuals with 
developmental <Us.abilities across Ontario, Canada. 
During this time Bethe bas demonstrated a solid concern for and de.dipation to the 
individuals for whom she has provided servl<;ie. this dedication has been demonstrated ' 
not only in the day to day supports of the io.dividuals in ·areas such as daily hygiene care 
and routines, but also in making days both meaningful and interesting for them. Bethe has 
remained focused on a person centered approach to lmowing the hopes and dreams of 
those she serves and working towards achieving these goals and has m~tained the role 
of a primary supp01t worker at various times dmwg her employment. 
Bethe has also functioned in the roles of the house heaiti1 and safety representative, 
ensuring that regular inspections a,re done, areas requiring .i.ttention were identified and 
followed up on and updated WHIMIS documentation was present. Bethe also .functioned 
as the medication trainer and co co.ordinator for the home, and was also ~ble to pr.ovide 
training for staff at times during her einploymeht. aro-µnd special medical needs, drawing 
on her n,ursing background to do thls. Bethe was a1so able to utilize this knowledge at one 
time in order to p1;ov1de some intensive supports to an i~dividual with complex care 
needs; , . 
We would like to take this opportunity to wtsh B~the all the very best in het futuw 
endeavors. 

Sincerely 

Mark Lambley 
'.Program Manager 
Christian Hoxizons 

I ' . . I '·~-; ;: • • . . . • . • . 

.l ' : · "We will h.onow· Gpd and value people in all we do and with all our resources.'.' . . . 

L TCI00057086 



Work Experience 

June i9.96-Present 
ChrJstian Horizons 
289 Graham street 
Woodstock Ontario 
N4S 6K8 
519 5:,39 30:51 
Supervisor - MatkLainbiey 

L TCI000.57084-1 

Jcib '.Title~ S:upport W0..r}cer : l ·fP:I! pait Qf a team which assists :fi:ve clevelopmentally challenged individuals 
who live together in a grqup .hqme. lv.f y duties inclu\l~ administernig medication. and assisting the 
indivlduals in 11U asp'ects of their daily Uting including bathing, person.al hygiene, food preparation. and 
cle!!l;l U.P; laundry, and community outings. I !!ID also :responsible for coordinc_1ting training for o$er staff 
members in the area of medicatiqn admin.istra°'on and for ensuring staff regularly review medication 
procedures? cfossilic;ations anti side effects. Doing so, combined with assisting the individuals to learn how 
to ped:brm: a~pects .oftheu: own care has helped me devekip soliiJ. .teaching sldlls. 
As the health ~d safety coordinator .for 151.tr woilq,l_ace I petforiil regular safety inspections of the group 
home and monthly fire drili'l fot the sutff and in~tvidmils. 1 have also been tesponsible for coordinating the 
:fui.~uces of the home and for develi;ip.ing persomtl pltins for 11ome of the individuals. 

)\~ part t;>f a district Wide team, I am a m:ember of a panel of front.line staff 
and :b:iaQ.a"genient who ~v~ti~a:te allegatio~ of client al;iuse within the group homes. I have demonstrated 
i,ntei;view skills as well as main~g a high level of confidentiality while doing so. 

I have developed a C<>.\fi'Se in pr<>per lifting techniques, I have taught 
ibis c;o.u:rse to the st~ffin all oftn~ ~oirl,ell within. our clistrict. I am a)so available to assist with addressing 
~my siue lifting jssu~s within the district. 

March 1996 - Octob¢t 1996 
Victori~ !test B:ome. 
265 Victoria st. N 
Woodstock Ontario 
519 537 3950 

Job. title - Sta:ffNurse: M;y duty was to provide nursing care for the 21 residents of the home as part of a 
teall'l. of mire givers. I was responsible for administering medicatfons several times each shift. I also 
aglil.inist~red ve.n,tolin treatments~ changed sterile and non sterile dressings, checked cllents vital signs, and 
co6.tdinated tl.'eatm.ent approaches with otli.er members of the team including family doctors. · 

;April 1995 : March 1996 
Geraldton and District Association for Community Living 
Geraldton, Ontado 

Job. Title - Support Wo.rker: J; worked in several different group homes within the or_ganization. I assisted 
individuals wjth their daily care mcludmg developing life skills, hygiene1 meal prepiu-ation and clean up, 
laundry and community outings. I worked closely with 2 individi!,als who were seeking to develop the skills 
needed to live independent ·of daily support. While doing so, I taµght them budgeting, cooking skills, and 
fire safety skills. · 

Education 

Gonn~st?~a College 
Stratford, Ontario 
Sept 19~2 "April 1995 
R¢gistered Nursing Diploma 

' .I 
I 
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I successfully c01;npleted a 3 year c.ourse jn nutsing while maintaining a sh·afght A avex:age. i ~ pup:ently a 
registered nurse in the province of Ontario. Courses included biology, human growth a1;1.tdevefopm\!n't; 
pediatric care, maternity and gynaecologlc.al nµrsing, palliative and sel)i.ors care, as well as practical nursing 
skills such as dressing changes, Jhtravenous monitoring, and all aspects of medication ad!1linistration ap.ci 
client health education. ·· 

Iie:dtageBible College 
Cambndge, 0.ntario 
1987 - 1991 
Bacheio:r ofReligiorfs Ec;Jut11tipi). 

While succe.s.s.fully e~g JP.Y !:l~gree w~th a minor in counselling, I learned teaching, counselling and 
commimicatfon skills. I i:il_sQ dev~Jpped solid res.ea).'ch skills. I was part of service teams which assisted with 
meeting social n~eds within thl} co$nunity {4roµgh the local church. I was involved in several outreach 
activities with senior c:iti;;::ens. 

Other Certificates and Skills: I .am certified in nQn-violent crisis intervention. 'I have c~ent certification 
in Red Cross First Aid and CPR Within Christian Horizons, X have successfully completed their courses in 
dewloping indivldual personal pJans, :finance adminisfration , and hunian resource administration. I have 
al~o completed a course in advan¢e wound care. I have experience developing nutritional plans and menus. 
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CARESSANT CARE NURSING !fOME ltJJ CA.NAPA LTJ). 

'.(') G'.ENE~.1 ORIENTATION - ALL EMPLOYEES 

. ~~LOYJi~ NAME: .·S£:lrJ-v..iN~ DEPARTMENT:~· ' t.:,,L\. ~~--4----~ 

• !' . • ' L 

:OAT.It. INSTRUCTOl( · EN([it,oYEE 
REVJE\v.Eb . . ' .. INiTIALS. -. . INT.l'IA,LS . 

"\Yel~o11J.e and ~1troductions~. . , . 

2. ,r 
. 3,, 1r 

Comp.any and/PacUit.y - NOBsiott Statement. •. I ( 
. { ·.· . . ,---~-....__~----'-f+7'---.!..!..!f--W~'-----"--

·. QC!mpany anp. Facility ~ Q-oaJs. af1d Obj e.otives. ,:-f .. . . ... . . " • .. ... 

. ·.• .. ~, -
,C,1¥ riaf.e 

F",:;..l·Jih'; .. , 
. U.,V,l· l;J· ,J.. 

Charu1e1s .. ofC.o.itm1qitlo~f;km.. . 
.. • • - • • ; ..... t.. • 

. ,... ---
{ Probationary Peiiocl·· . . ~- -· . . . . . ... 

Perfuitnanee Appt~aj~ 
. . . . "' . . :-..-. .... 1. 

-
8 .. Dress. Code · 

r . 9: . 2?~~deptl~lio/'-· .. ' 
:;: ·i tf - .Prl~aby ~ifo.i_~l; ~f¥:~sid_~t . .. ·' . . _ 

••• •t,. • ,, 

··::: 11.. · SGlidtiitfo.h· ,'. , 
--..; •• • •• . • . • ; ~ • • 'l : • . •• : • • • • ~ 

, · i2. Schediilit:g_-··. ·. 

~ · .1~. ·. · Gilts fhnb.Residet1ts: 
r • • • • , •' 

. 1 ( 
• -. • • ...-1 ~ •.• : ....... 

. < ..... ··JC ... 

,,. . .. . . ·~... . . 
. ( 
. : l _ 

. . . - . ..... . . ... .. 

. '· ... ·.\ . ~,,;;. - \ -·- . ,t (., . 
• . .• - •• . . ... l .• - · .·· ., .. i ·r· ···· ·---·~·'· ,{ - ,. , . . · ~-- ... 

, •14 .... • • • ... •··. • ,_ • - ..._ 

... :...: .. ..r ( . -
. r .. ..... 1.. .. : ..... 

I r 

({ 

,( ( 

l 

\ .. 
· .. 

L .. .-.. , 

,AA£2..' 
.fl'(() 

j ! . 

·'II.!" . ~"~ ... ;.. ' 

. .~if'. 

1L ... i · 

18 .Ar 
-~ · 

~Ar .. 

/ 
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GENERAL ORIENTATION-ALLElVIPLOYEES (continued) · ( 
~~-~~-'--,~---~~~~~~~~-'--,.-~~~~~~~---.-~~~-,-~---r-~~ ~ -:.f I II 

D.AT:m- INS'.I'RUCTOR ·:EMPLOYEE . 
. }f~~WED 1NI1'W.,S INI'.f1ALS I 

19. 

,20. 

2-L 

.22. 

-.23. 

• • t .J. 

; 

f :f 

. . l( 

t{ 1l> . .. 
'-OJ. . . 

St~ t.f . ~iJt 

Fire $'~t:y. _ l. r . .: .iw/ 
.. 

·.· . 
I .. .. · .. :•" H • . 

I 

I 
i 

I 
I 
l 

··_ l--'---:2..,.....,· ~-· .'--'-·. _,_,_.~ ........ : ____.·.~'-::-._!,__it-=-.'r-=~=~f:In.._.·· -"-,'-Ef_·_·+t .... , ·.....,,o"-'-. ·--'-''·. 6-L=· =·=· ··=g--==~a.:;...· · ::...,:····=· ·-=···· -=--·:· =+: . =-··b-· ..,_. ,_{(_,_· ·-·!."-·· --'--=+-'-------\~-4---.-'·"-· .,.,.. ·i..:.· --+.;u.>-:..___;__--:;..j· · I 
2.1,. _lY.Iinipal Lift/'J;'tansf~~· Tt~g i { I 

W1:IMT8, 

ct ' 
.& .... D . 

rr. 

3-.(). ·coiLECTlVEAGREE.MENTJ.EMPLOYEE.HA.ND:BQ'OK 
. ~ ..... (Sta.~forfffolidliys, Vacatr"on ~tl'Vacati,onP!lY, L.nA) . / ( . 

31... )}4e·a{ P-o~cy - · .. .. .. . . , . . ' . _ /-. (. . 
• ,•) • •• I • : ~ \ • . • • • ~· • ~ • "• • • o • • • • " • • " . ' ,.. • 

. ·REVIEWED :sY.:. J)EPAR}:r.!VmNx JIE.An '. . · . . . 

, .. &(;NAr~, .· . ro·&~ ;J 
.. ·DAT~: · . -~f-~-- ~ · . . 

·: , 
' . 

~ i #. 

:rt:\v)f}"l?iJr::~~\4<.2\\.~lt1;-;.t1<-{Jr;z:1!i:~.tif.~u ... ,?-;:iJ X~??~f,iO:rt::;--.1.~~.1)11. 
.. . .. " 

·· : · · •J • 

. .. . . 

, · .: 

. .. ~·· :~ . 
.• ... •t • • 
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This is Exhibit "E" refe1Ted to in the Affidavit of Helen Crombez, 
swom June 7, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Ajfi 



~ 
() 

0 
0 
0 
--..J 
N 
01 

RN, RPN, Psw staffing Woodstock 

Year !RN t. 
Shift Section s· Level .1 

2007 D 3 1 

E 2 1 

N 1 1 

2012 D 3 1 

E 2 1 

N 1 1 

2013 o · 3 1 

E 2 1 

N 1 1 

2014 D 3 1 
E 2 1 

.N 1 1 

Does notinclude·nur~ing managers {3) and Students 

RPN I .PSW 

Level 2 Section B Lever 1 tevel 2 
1 1 2 2 

1 2 1 1 

1 1 . 

1 1 2 2 
1 2 1 1 

1 1 

1 1 .2 2 
1 z 1 1 

1 1 

1 1 3 1 1 1 
1 3 l 1 1 

1 1. 

~ '' ··--·00·----......... _____ , ______ ,,_, ......... -........ , .... ,_ .............. , .. -·,··--····--·-·---.,NW,,. . ..,..,,_~,.-· .o. . .wv•WNu -v.,_,,.,..,w,u, ...J1, ,~-w~ •• N...-,~ '-,, ....... .. , __ ,, .. ,--- - ·---·-.. ----····---···----···----- • -· 

CD 

l 
Section 8 Level 1 Leve!2 

18 12 3 · 3 

12 7 3 2 

7 4 2 1 

20 14 3 3 
14 8 3 3 

8 4 '2 2 

20 14 .3 3 
14 9, 3 2 
g 4 2 2 

2'0 14 3 3 
14 9 3 2 

8 4 2 2 
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:_,.: .. , CARESS.AN CARE NURSINGIRETIRE1Vf.Et1;-11' HOME - WO(;>DSTOCi(' 
PERFORMANCE APPR-.JSAL ·· · · . · 

Employee 

B 

PosHion I Respo~sibilities 

*medication adminfottation · · 
*assessement skills 

*develops, implements, evaluates 
mulff..disciplmary plan of care 

~effective snpervfaion o~ others 

*holds Level IT; Basic Rescuer CPR 

*shares lm·o~ledge & expertise with 
others 

Dep~rtment!Position . ~SING 
~GISTERED ~SE 

Date of Revlew {J,e, G ~ 11· ,w o g 

Strength of Abilities 

Appraisers SMf 
Rn tin R11tln 

Agre'ed 
~atin. 

i.5 
3 

?.. J.5' 
3 

3 3 

.3 

3 . 

3. 

3 / 
,') 

pate of l?revio\1.s Reyiew 

Comments 

..;. •: . ·~ ·. ·~ .. ·: ... : .. f' ..... : !. . . 

... ............... ~-··· .. ·:· ..... 

Assumes & accepts respoI;1.sibjlity of 
positi?n 

Knowledge of & adherence to poµcy . 
& procedures, applic~ble legislati.on 

3 

Se~ks assista:Q.ce & guidanke when , l 

... . . . 

~-unabJe to pe:rtorm competen!lY . ~ '1 
l-'-...;_._---1---~--~-~--1--~-----.,.--~-~------, 

Accµracy 

Consistency 

Completed in a timely n1anner 

Oiganizatio:n,alskills-time, e:ffqrt and 
energies. 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3. 3 

A~l~ t9_.set ~J'iqrities 1-----=3=--,.;....c....-1-~---=--1-__z:::....__-1-,. ____ _,,_,..,..,-..,,__----

Flexibility. / ~dap_tabi?-~ _ l--4-· -,.,-J-_..:....----J-_ _L._ ____ 4fil.J.4Y-~-{M..<c_,....1.!"-....-i~..t.,,U1..<!<1,J,.'-~r-

PronioteS a ositive team a roach t.J 
'\ 
\ 

I 
\ 

\ Page 1 of 4 
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I . ; ~~~~~~--'-~-=-=--...=:...:..-::.~~l ,-...,..;-~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Positi?~ I Responsibilities . 

.Ass'umes res-ponsibility for 
0

per~onal 
& professional development 

A~~nds_in-services #. 

Completes i!nil.ual training in: 
fr.re safety' 

Wl:IMXS 
-. reviews abus~ policy 

,Par9-cipation on committees: 

Courses taken: 

Eollow.s esfablishe·c1 dr~ss cod~ ' " .. . 

Strength of Abilities · · 

Appraisers · · StAff"" 
Ratin Ra tin 

tf 
·_1 'J A 

.' . i,.f . .. 3· 
·') . .) 

,3 

·.1; _., -~ 

3 .· 3 

Lf. .3 

'A_gretid' · · 
Rn tin 

Comments 

if 

?i~! io t[(;(//)l,i../ 
: 

)v rrw\0 [IM{/'l{/l.{l, 

. L/ . ·- · .. . . 

4 

.... 

µ 
e, f!ll'V; ; Co1nh~&tvivm-v 

3 . m .lVYl.(l tn-w,v't 

t-J . 

ti2ii~~1~1;£r;~\f !tl:BI0:.:I~i?f f &::.)t/\i'.~/'.){ .>.::~_:·;:::. ·;\;-:.- .: _-~ .. ~· 'G:·.\_):\Y(\>. , :;_3:.-.·. ·: ~·-:-;:·:_.·.-·;;:.·i:. · .. ·· '. . 

Relates' well with Supervis.ors,' co- .. 
· workers, other dis-ciplines & 

volunteers 

Respects Residents tight's 

futerac~ . well- with Residents and 
their families. ' : 

Writte~, incluq .. es _ac{YU·r~-~i:· 
thoroughnes~ of document~tion, 
audits · 

. •. 

3 ~ .. 

3 

-~· . . 

3 .3 3 
1--~--'-__;,.t_~~~ -+-~~ ~--+:.....-~ ~ ~~~~~~.----,...--------.,--

Verbal, ability to' giv.e & receive - 3 3 ) 
informatio~ accura_t.ely. 

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION: · 

.. A.l'ea~ o~_Pr~fic~e~~y .. 1e ~~":' ~ .:.~rtb f.,·)_,_,':'tld ·-~"l·io,,vY(l,LkJ- .r.v ,.u,dL c/,ng, . 
_ _ . . /~u,1,.e,(~,v~,.·.· ·<2.1Tua1L ,l ~:5 · · --~J--.: t:l,U:..6,h:J/v tJiU,vcU/l,J;>, 

~e~~ f~r De~e~~~~e~t .. u6~~j: _:· 12:0,L:_t-,kJ .;- JJ1.ocf,A,t1N y ~~· ;U-1,,- ,~- l.. 

Puv,v[ .;.,, ti0v~_,, l1-J"v aj10··1'1me, ,,:t ,'. QL '\.J{ ' 
'· . 
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Re.commendations: Re~evaluate in. oiie (1)month · · · · 0 
. . . . 

Re.:.evaluate h.l thr_ee (3) :gionth~ · n 
Re.:evalnate ln si~ (6) pio.rtth.s O 

: . . . , .. .,. 
... .. 

-Re"evalu~te i? .one (1) y~a~ o 

P.r'eviously N egoti~tf:~. Go.~i_s -_ -. - Achieved 
. . . 

. Partially Achieved · ·No·t Achieved 

I ' • 

-
GOALS . . : 4-CTIO_NPLAN REVIEW PATE .. 

- . . ... .. ... 
tJi~foluJ, 1llui~! pk,j,(LJ1_ r~ .. ,· ' 

~i//n;G& I c Vlr\'!Jvt/J(__., N 
.. 

/U.WAd_. 
.-. , 

.. 

~ :btd(h- u1,,,v ~Y.i-u:rJ. hvt1v.:.C : 

l 
lnA,-\.IJe... .. 

I 

-.. 

Appraiser~ Sum~~~: .. f3oJ:11.'/ ;1Jo0-' .. Qht/.. _wrv . C0:'.lo;L . AP _~fJr'ltJ1-0r~. 4a~v, •r Z,i~,,. 
9s O_IJi')V . /:~').{) f 0,11 [)J.djt.1 ici-v·· ~u,.w-Ji"u f,.. kbl>AA;f(l o_L~et. I 

. . ·~ .. 

. . .. . . . .. ......... ,, .. 
I acknowledge that this performance ~·eview h.as been reviewed-with Die 

Signatu:e:. ~J11JJ/i .. ~~ aq&.JAf 4 . 

:;::::: ·~~ .. ··· .. (A.pprniser). - . 

(A~minisfrator) 

Page3 of 4 
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··o 
Pate:. ,{kf-~22/:o ( 

Yes 

No 
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I I 

4 . Commendable. 

3 Compete.Qt 

2 · Proyision~l 

1 Poor 

.. , . 
·: 

..... ~ .. 
! 
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RATING SCALE 

rer.;f(m.n~ in a" nianil.e'l" which displays initi~ti~e a~~ounta.bility and owne,;ship. 
'J.>erfor~.s procedural a4d technical fasks with ac.cnracy, thoro11.gh~ess, within 
i:cg,~rcd tfrh~ Jm~s and in(lepen~e~t of_&u~penisjon. · Participates in. Con_tb:mous 
Quality Ilnpl'OY_e.mcnt 'both professionally an.cl per$O~ally. 'Protilo.tes n team . 
~pproM'h to the pro11isioi1 of-care anci co1npl~tiou-ofrequfred tas~s . 

. . .. 
C;,ui p.e:rform the fun~tio.,n~ of ~h~ position m a ·.in~~ner-.tha.t }l1ects req~red . ·· · 

· .s~a11d~rd~, with ntln.imalsupervision or-assistan,cc. Re.cognizes error~.:ai!,5,ljs abI, 
cotrect, 

Can perform tlie functions of th:e positi9n, but requires 'per.iod.ic _s.upervision or 
assisfa11-~e. MJc1kes procedutn.1 or judgmental erro1·s req'u.iring inforv~ntio.ri by 
su;pe:rv.rsor. . ' . . -! 

. . 
Consistently perfomts the :flmc~ions of the position below r ~qufred stai\darcl$. 
Make£s.everal errors and does not tcc~gniie.causal or corrective actions.· Requin 
·~etliate supervision and assistan.ce 

l •• :i 

-.. ;.._, ... 

\ 

.-· 
; 
r 
\ 
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CARESSANT CARE NURSING/RETIREMENT HOME ~ WOODSTOCK 
PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL 

Supervisor: 
Helen Crombez, DON 

Medication Administration & 
Assessment Skills 

Developes, Implements, 
Evall{ates Multl-d[sciplinary Plan 

)__; 3 of Care 
. ;·· .. . .. 

''-{ Effective Su ervision 9f Others 
Holds Level 2: Basic R~scurer 4 CPR 
Shares Knowledge & Expertise 

With Others 

l1~ e~ , d. 

Assumes & accepts responsbility 
of ositlon 

Knowledge & adherence to policy 
~ & procedures & applicable 3 .3 le is[atlon 

s.~eks assistance & guidance 

tf y if when unable to perform 
com etentl 

Works in a safe manner & 
main1ains a safe working & living 3 Lj 

3 environment 

,. 
Accuracy 

,U/.JU4· f),LlUiUvf.L, 

Consistency 3 
Com leted in a timely manner 1J j_; w 
Organizational skills-time effort 3. J and energies 

Able to set priorities t.f, Lf 
Flexibility/adaptability y Lf 

Promotes a positive team 
Lf approach 

Page 1. of 4 
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,.: . 

Assumes responsibllity for 
. personal & professional 

development 

Attends in-services # 
Completes annual training In: 

- Fire Safety 
-WHMIS . 

-Reviews Abuse Polic 

Partici ation on committees: 

Courses ·taken (if applicable): 

Relates well with Supervisors, cb 
workers," other disciplines & 

. volunteers 

Written, includes accuracy, 
· throroughness of documentation, 

audits 

Verbal, ability to gibve & receive 
information accurately 

Stren th of Abilities 
Appraisers Staff Agreed 
Rating Rating Rating 

if ~ v, 
3 ') 3 

t.J, Lt 
l-1, 

tf L\ 
~ 

3 lf 3 

L/ ~ if 

Areas fur Development ~l~ 

~tZlL~~=) ; hfi.a 
Recommendations: 

Pag~ 2 of 4 

R~evaluate in one (1) month . 
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.·· . 

Previously Negotiated Goals 

. 

GOALS 

Employee Comments: 

Mask Fit Testing 

Re-evaluate in three (3) months · \I' 
Re-evaluate in six (6) months o 

Re-evaluate in one (1) year a 

Achieved Partially Achieved Not Achieved 

ACTION PLAN REVIEW DATE 

Date: _____ Size: ____ _ 

~~· IJ/~o J3 

(Appraiser) 

(Administrator) 

Date fidu,,. 1CJ, 1013 

Page 3 of4 
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RATING SCALE 

Performs In a mann.er which displays initiative, accountability and 
ownership. Performs procedural and technical tasks with accuracy, 

4 - Commendable thouroughness, within required time tines and independent of 
supervision. Participates in Continuous Quality Improvement both 
professionally and personally. Promotes a team approach to the 
provision of care and completlon of required tasks. 

3 - Competent 
Can preform the functions of the position in a manner that meets 
required standards, with minimal supervisiion or assistance. Recognizes 
errors and is able to correct 

2 - Provisio.nal Can perform functions of the position, but requires periodic supervision 
or assistance. Makes procedural or judgmental errors requiring 
intervention by supervlosr. 

1 - Poor Conslstenly performs he functions of the postion below (e;,t 
standars. Make several errors and does not recognize ~ r 
corrective actions. Requires immediate supervision and assistance. 
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.l~1:..,. .. · 
. v::-- ... · .... <· ·.~. 

"30 .Years Service Throughout.Ontario" . . ··,: .. . • ·. . . \a 

Bethe Wettlaufer 
859 James St., Apt. 1207 
Woodstock, ON 
N4S 6H8 

June 19, 2008 

Dear Bethe, 

. .. · . 

This letter is docutnentatiqn of a counseling session held with you·today fo:r your poot 

attendance recor& Please reflect on yonr ·behaviour and not let this i-e-occur. Further 

1)1is9onduct will lead to futther discipline., 

Sincerely> 

Jvfrs. H. Crombez, .RN 
:Oirector 9f Nu.rsing 

Cares~ant Care Woodstock 
.· .-·· .. 81 fxfeAvenµe, Woodstock., ONN4S 8Y2 Tel: (519) 539-6461 Fax: (519)539~7467 

· .... I 1• • • I• ' ..... ( ,; ' , •: 1! ~ :' 

.. • ., 1,,' ·: 

.. ·. · 
' 

/' ... 

.· ! 

• • '1,; • 

. . •, . 
. · .. 





December 3, 2009 

Bethe Wettlaufer 
8S9 James St. 
Woodstock, ON N4S 6H8 

Dea.r Bethe, 

L TCI00016896-1 

"Over 30 Years Service Tbroughoµt Ontario" 

A~ discussed in our meeting today yow attend~ce will be monitored for the next three. 
months. At ~y time during these month~ you may be asked to bring lll f!, doctor's p.o~e 
for each absence. 

I am pleased, that you have recogttlzed that your attenqance has been poo.r and that you . 
,· have taken action my seeking medical attention... Please nofy that you .are a vfl.].µed 

enipleiyee and that you are an important prut of the team. 

Sincerely, . 

~d~ 
Brenda Van Quaethem 
Administrator 

Cc: Union · 

81 Fyfe Av~., Woodstock, Or,tario N4S 8Y2 
Telephone 519-539-6461 

Fax 519-5)9-7467 





... 

L TCI00016883~1 

";] 0 J!egrs Service Throughout Ontario" 

Jµly 7, 2010 

Dear Beth.e, 

This letter is documentation of a verbal warning given to you today fot your poo:i; attendance 

record. Please reflect on your actions an~ not let this happen again. 

Sinc~rely,, 

Helen Ctombez, RN 
Director of Nursing 

Caressant Care Woodstock 
81 FyfeAvenue, WoodBtock, ONN4S 8Y2 Tel: (519) 539-6461 Fax: (519)539-7467 
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Cares~,,ht -1are Nursing and Reti_rem. ~ ,t Homes Ltd._ 
· Caressant Ca-re Woqdstock 

81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstqck, Ontario N4s 8Y2 
Tel: 519·539-6461 F.ax: 51 ~~539-7467 

DISCIP~INARY AqTION FORM 

DATE March 31, 20.11 
Employee Nania Bethe Wettlaufer 
Incl dent Attendance I , - . 

Classification . RN 

I • 

Various. Date Incident Occurred 
Des~ribe the Incident in detail ., March 25, 2011 Called in with a head,a~he and was- notified by_ m.an(;lger/supervisor to take 

medication and rE)port for work. 

Your Recommended Disciplinary: Written warning with notice that continuing absenteeism will result in dl$c!plinary 
action op to and including termim~tion · 
oat.e Employed June 27, 2007 

Seniority of Hours 

Employe~ File · _ 
Is there a completed Orientation phecklist on file: If so, Dc1te Completed· 

Signature of Immediate Supervisor __,,""'.)J"'--_"---ip-¥"'-A...,.o,._,_b.w""'c.4,b*'r/1.-'=';,_f-, ------ ---
. 0 

Date (~. 4. lo// 
e I ' ,., 
. -·-f1 ,/··· c_A 

Present ('Xl.c _,,_.,,~ ,--'/~;v ~2__. ,}'j_LL-y..-<' · ""'~· 
,. •· . ( ~Aanager) / 

Results of Employee Interview Additional lnf?rm~ti~'m I Comments 

~~~,Pr 
;to /}'ttJ,t\.f /{/;-J ()...., CfJocw/v.Y /h-O;(j_,, 

Jw w ·/J'411,u lfrJ _ rkcu...tL · ~ 
&~. 1-. A/'Wv ./J.lrw,YJ. . 

, 
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CaressaL, Care Nursing and Retir~ •• 1e-nt Homes Ltd. 
. ca:ressant ·cari;l Woo_dstock 

,. , 

81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstoc:k, On_t~tio N4s 8Y2 
T~I: 519-539~6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 

. DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

DATE May 25, 2011 
Employee Name · Bethe WeUiaufer Classification RN 
Incident . Attendan~e 

Date Incident OG~urred Various 

Oescri.be the Incident in detail - May 23, 2011 absent from wqrk wjth no notification 

Your Recommended Disciplinary: 2nd Written warning with ·notice that continuing absenteelsm will result in 
disciplinary action up to and incJui;llng term.ination · · 
Date Employed June 27, 2001 · 

Seniority of Hours 

Employee File 
Is there a completed Orientation checklist on file: If so, Date Completed 

Signatur~ of Immediate Supervisor 

Date 

J~ -/' . · - 'ti J,iJrJn hMJ 

? · </ ( lJNfoN·Ref>.) · w,, '/u r..,. 

Additional Information I Comn:ie)its 

First Written Warning March i1~ 2011 
Must bring a doctor's note for illness dated ~he · 
day of the illness. 
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1~ 
Caressant Care Nursing and Refirement Homes Ltd: 

Caressant.Care Wood~tock. . 
81 ~yfe Avent.te, Woodstbcl<, Ontario N4s 8Y2 

Tel: 519-539~6461 Fax: 519-.539-7'467 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM · 

DATE August 261 2011 
I 

Employe~ Name Bethe Wettlaufer Classification RN 

Incident Attendance 

Date Incident Ococmed Various 

Describe the· Incident In getall - Absent on Aug~·st 24, 2011 due to personal reasons 

Your Re.commend.ed Disciplinary~ 1 day s!,lspensioli on paper with notice that continuing absenteeism wJ(I result in 
dlsciplinary action up to and Including termination 

Date Employed 

Seniority of Ho~rs 

Einploye.£:l File 

June 27, 2007 

Is there a compf~ted OriMtation checklist bn file: If so, bate Completed 

Signature of Immediate Sljpervisor __ ,u_· ·~, -{_,...,N=2f+!:: ·.....,) L-Jt..._,'./J.'¥_./ ________ _ 
. f-1 D 

Date ~::_::_"'· ';lat! i/ £} 
Present; 7lli.k...,,..~"k!-i-~ &~> ~.d.L.L "",.,.......~.:...... 

(M. ag~r ) ' ·{UNIONREP.)) 

Results of Employee Interview 

Absent 2 qays: July 14 & 15, 2011 

Personal Day; August 24, 201-1 

Additional lnforrnptio.n J Comments 

First Written Warning March ~1. 2011 
2"d Written Warning May 25, 2011 
Must t?.ting a doctor's hote for Illness dated the 
day of tha illness. 





Ca1'e$sc,.nt Care Nu1'sing 
and Retirement · 
Hqnies Limited 

January 18, 2013 

Elwtbeth Wettlaufer 

Dear Beth 

Re: Attendance 

L TCI00016818-1 

.. , . .. ~ --.,r, . ~,- ..,.,:;-,; -

(Hand Delivered) 

This letter is to info1m you that you are being put on b.btice tegarding your atten,dance: 

' • Your attendance is liot accept<,tple 

. • Your attendance wUI continue to be monitored on an ongoing basis 

$ince January 2012 to December 31, 2012 you hav(:) missed 11 shifts in this time period. . . . 

Under the unwritten contract between you and Caress ant Care there is an understanding 
that you will provide services to the Empl9yer in exchange for wages and benefits. If 
you are unable to fulftll your side oftbis contract, the Employer can end the employment 

contract based upo.hnon-culpable E+bsenteeism. 

Beth, you are a valuable member to your co-workers and the r~siden.ts reqµir~ yolll.' 
support. It is expected that you work all your scheduled shifts. 

Please contact me if you need to discuss your si1uation . 

. __ Regards 

Administrator 

CC: 

Union 

I 



This is Exhibit "I" refened to in the Affidavit of Helen Crombez, 
sworn June 7, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking I avits(or OS may be) 



I. 

Wednesday, September 2, 2009 

Brenda V anquathr:::m 
Administrator 
Caress!llt Care 
81 Fyfe Ave 
Woodstock, Ontario 
N4S 8Y2 

Good MQrning Brenda 

L TCI000.16898 . 

•,, ... 

It has been stated to myself by ruii;>ther Registered Staff (Beth W.) t_hat I show.cl watch my back as 
another staff member( Jill Fletch~.i;) was making statements about me behind my back. Such as: 

1. I have no people skills 125'°" ~~ ~,,,._k_. ct/J>-,.<;.· {.,U, · 

2i Registered staf! are complaining about me to her for various ,issttes ????? 

3. PSW' s are complaining about me to her???? 

4 . .ResideJits dislike me????? .,A)~ .,o,cv.-,c:/ 

5. That I receive more shifts than her 

6. Why the part ti:tne o~e weekend only per mortth get shifts that she should have? 

7. That there are many changes that should be made and she wants to see them come to fruition. 

8. That I am too old to work here and should retixe????? . 

I am deeply hmt by these nasty unkind Temark;s and discrimination. This makes for au unhealthy 
working environment. She then becomes liable for heJ; remarks. 

Kind Regards, . 

Libby Gunter 
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Investigatory Meeting September 11~ 2009 

Present: 
Beth W~ttlaufer R.N. 
Karen R:utledge,-.R.N. Union Rep 
Made Buckrell Director of C~e 
Brenda Van Quaethem, Admlnistrator 

Meetin~ he1d bec~use Libby submitted a lertel' to Admµtlstrator (attached) · 

.Beth was asked if she informed Lib.by of the oom.fi\ents made by Jill Flet~her. She did. 

Beth was asked what she had hope to accomplish by her actions. 
She thought that Libby and Jill should talk, · 

Spoke as a group oil how professionals sho.uld interact. It is recommended that we do 
some team building at our next Registered Staff meeting. 

I 
I . 
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, 
( 

Sept. 11/09 
Meeting with Bethe Wettlaufer re: concerns she h_ad taken to Libby aoout ~other RN 
Also present Karen Routledg9~ Marie Buolaell , and :Brep.da VanQuaeth.w:n 
Bethe said she had told Libby to watch her back; 
Brenda asked ·"what did you hope to acco:inpllsh by doing this?11 

Befue replied "that ill a good question- I .did.not want to approach Jill and I hoped Libby would .. I 
di<;l not come to administration as I felt Libby would solve t_bis. I certainly will come-to you in the 
futµre .11 • 

Brenda comme:t;1ted to Bethe-" "it.is. like you are stirring the pot. We ~re all professionals and must 
work together.'' 
Bethe commented to Jill that she had never had ~hese Qo~cerns with Libby. Jill h~d sai~ " Libby 
has poor p~op1e skills with resideuts and ·staff. ti Bethe denied passing on some .of the other 
concerns in J.,ibbys letter. Bethe saiq. I never told Libby that Jill said t~side;nts_disliked.her. Bethi; 
stated "yes "there was a remark made abottt ·her age, but I cannot honestly remen:iber everything I 
said to Libby. 11 

' 

Bre.n.<4 reminded Bethe that sh~ wa13 setting. herself up fo:,; a he said/she said situation, 
Brnno.iJ. rem.iJ;l~yd. Bethe that this was ;not the right way to ha11dle this sitQation,. we· need to work 
as a team, we n.eeq. to draw on everyone's fitre,ngths .and worlc together. Remarks like these Will 
only break down our te~. We need to stop all the talk an,d gossip. We need to tnove foiward and 
build the best possible registered te~, · · 
Bethe seemed ·at a loss to understand how tq handle this kind of situation. 
Bethe apologized at the end of the meeting fo:r h~cili:ng this poorly. 
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"Over 30 Years Service Throu~hout Ontario" 

December 3, 2009 

Bethe Wettlaufer 
859 I ames St. 
Woodstbc~ ONN4S 6H8 

bear Bethe? 

As disousse.d m our investigative meeting you are receiving a verbal.warn.mg regarding . 
discrimination and harassrnent of a co-worker. Caressant Care has a policy on 
harassment that you have violated. · 

Your cotilinents were taken by another. worker as rude, degrading and offensive because. 
of a remark regarding the English language. This is not acceptable and will not be . 
to1erated. 

l>lease apologize to the worker with a manager or union represent~tive present. 

Sincerely, 

~L-t£--ra,~ 
Brenda Yan Quaethem 
Adminh1rator 

81 Fyfe Ave., Woodstock, Qntar.io N4S 8Y2 
Telephone 519-539-6461 

Fax 519-539-7467 
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Br~nda Van Quaethem 

From: 

Sent: 

Brenda Van Q~aetl)em [bvanquaethem@caressantcare.com] 

Friday, Julie 17, 2011 3:48 PM 

To: 'Cheryl MacDonald' 

Cc: 'Helen Crombez' 

Subjeci'Jaef.~flai'.ff.er]Ji,, 

HI Cheryl 
In follow-up to the complaint from. Lawer, Hall r1;3gardlng Inappropriate comments by Beth Wetlaufer R.N., Helen and I 
spoke With a:l;lthe with K_aren Routledge, Union Rep. present. 
Bethe said she did not think her comments were Inappropriate and she felt because she Is gay fhal Lauren i:; saying 
anyl_hing. I told her J ·didn.'t know If it h~d ~o do with her being gay, I told her I deal wlih complaints. that come to me wh~n 
they occutred in the workplace. I said ;;r~ has to slop ana Bethe said she would. Wf3 f;llso ct.!squssed that she Is talking 
outside the ·workpl,;1ce with a common friend her and lauren. She said s.he dJd not talk out of place the friend said she 
k_new the information from Lauren on Lauren;s attenq~nce. Helen advis(;ld Bethe to leave work issuei, at Work, ~nd not to 
go there outside the workplace. Bethe sqid $he would. · 

Ngy., is there more follow-up I need to do, or just make notes fo file on the whole issue. 
Bre.nda 

I . 
Adntlnistrator 
Caressant Care Woodstock 
(P) 519-539-6461 
(F) 519-539.-7467 

6/17/2011 
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Brenda Van Qua~them 

From: 

Sent: 

Manjunath Bhal [manjunath@hotmi:\i!.~a] 

Sunday, March 04, 2012 10:22 AM 

To: hcrombez@caressantcare.com 

Cc: bvanquaeth.em@care~santcare.com 

LTCI00016841 

Subject: Seeking your attention for the followfng matter 

Hi Hefen, 
Night shift RN, Beth, used to call me for the narcotic counts at 0430 every day, .r used to go there and 
help them with the count. As I was busy yesterday with residents on Section A, I c9uldn't go to B section . 
for the col.lnt. (As a matter of fact, Beth to!ci me not to cqme before 0430h to count, as ft Interrupts her· 
break. Therefore, t used to go a~er 0430). Tqday she paged me and asked me the reason for not 
showing up yesterday. I tolcj her that I was busy but she was not happy. $he said1 "You need to let me 
know if you are busy and unable to come for cotmt0 , I was (obvfously) upset because I was helpfng them 
to count mjrcotics on Section B and now getting blamed for missing one day out of 180. I told her the 
same. However, she refused to accept It as help but said it Is the team work and you need to come over 
to count at 0430. X s9id OK. When I went to section B at 0430 (leaving a·II my work and skipping my 
break), she was ~till in the lounge with some extended break (vyblch I figured olit after ch~cking all wings 
for her). I waited at the nursing station uot11 0440 and came back (informed Dawn Pike that I was 
waiting there for Beth all these times and I am going back). Later In the day, when I was talking to Laura 
Long regarding some work, Beth came to me and askeq why I was not there to c;;ourt again. r told her 
that I W?JS waiting for her at 0430. She said; I was In the lounge ~ind you should have called my name. 
Now I thought it was the time to speak up an<;:l made it very cfear to her that I Will not be coming for 
count anymor.e 1;1nd It Is not my job. Moreover, I was not sure if the ministry and management will accept 
this arrangement. I Started walking away. She said, "you are angry at rne that Is why you are wall<ing 
away'' i I said, I am not but do not want to argue in the t,allway, iri front of residents and staff. Sl)e said, 
"I am your boss, you need to come If I asked you to come. You are not doing any fav.or but It is part of 
your job" an<;l she walked away this tlme. 
Helen, l find it hard to do my job wi.th this kind of treatment. I feel that I am sandwiched (getting blamed 

. from both sides -Tqp and bottom). I was told that I am responsible for Section A. It is not that I have 
nothing to do on section A, but I do no~ take my break and have to rush If I have to help them with a 
cpunt. I have to do the tall-in, Give suppositories for both floors, Treatment for both floors and morning 
Ml:Qs, charting, Medication scanning, filling up the cart with medications anq other necessaty 
equlprneni:s, checking expiry, preparing bowel sheets, locklng doors, doctor order processing, quarterly, 
MDS asses~ment, assessing residents and giving prn MEDs etc. If Beth is thinking that I have less work, 
then, something is seriously wrong with the way I work because I don't find the time to take bre.ak. I am 
already running enough between two floor~ and don't want tb do i.t in B side as well. Having said that 1 
don't mind helping them If it was asked decently. I have no probli;m with other Lwo RN's ln the night. No 
one ~sked me not to interrupt their break and gave me the time-frame t9 come to narcotic count. 
Hope you help me with this issue 
Thanking you 
Sincerely, 

· Manjunath Bhat 
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B.ethe V{e1.tJ.au:fer, 
.859 Jaint:\S St., Apt. 1207, 

. ··Woodstock, ON 
:N4S 6H8 

. )-1' 
. February JG, 2009 

'ppo(\.11-" 

· Dear Bethe, 

L TCI00016886 

"30 Y.ears Sej·vice Throughout Ontario n 

This l(}tte.t ls docum~iitation of a cqunse_1iug session give~ to you today. Items discussed were 

. eating ·at the desk, taldng and e.~ting nui;sin:g home food, leaving the building_"im your break and 
• • ~ • · 1 • 

'nqt follow:ing throµgh with Y~Hll' ntu·sing" duties. It is hoped that by bring this to your attention you 

will reflect· on your actiob,s au.d change ·yout behaviour. 

Sincerely, 

Hel~n. Crm;n]Jez, RN 
D11:ector of Nursing 

Caressant Care Woodstock 
81 Fyfe Avenue, ·woodstock,"ONN4S 8Y2 Tel: (519) 539-64!51 Fax! (519)539-7467 
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L TCI00016875 

. I . ' 
C:aressant '""dre Nursing ~nd R~tirenit:••t Homes Ltd~ ,.. . 

DATE: February 8, 2011 

Employee Name: Bethe Wettlaufer 

Incident: Scored 0/105 in Rai-MDS audit 

Caressant.Care Wqodstocl< 
81 Fyf~ Avenue, Woodstock,Ontario N4s 8Y2 

Tel: 519-539-6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

· Classification: Registered Nurse 

Date Incident Occurred: Dec. 25, 2010 ~ Feb 7, 2011 

Describe the Incident In detail: 

Your Recommended Disciplinary Action: This is a verbal warning with notice that further incidents will lead to further 
discipline up to and including discharge 

Date Employed:· June 211 2007 

. Seniority of Hours 
I 

Employee File 

Is there a completed Orientation checklist on file: If so, Date Completed 
'l ' .; ' Ji ~f(liJ(1\h1,.7f Signature of Immediate Supervisor 

DaW J~ 'ii:// 
:·~. Present: =~ ),~ I $ll(;/luW 

( Manager) 
,k,;'<44~? AJ. 

( NION REP,) ~ 

;:~:; )'{esults of Employee Interview 
~ifi{ . . 
:.t·· : 

Additional Information I Comment~ 

I 
I I . 
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L TCI00016875 

Caressant L.,4re. Nursi~g and Retireme •• t Homes Ltd. 
Caressant Care Woodstock 

81 Fyfe Avenue, WoodstockPntaric, N4s BY.2 
Tel: 519-539-6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 

DATEl February 8, 2011 . 

Employee- Name: Bethe Wettlaufer 

Incident: Did not do treatments on Level 2 

Date Incident Occurr.ed: February 2, 2011 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

Classification : Registered Nurse 

Describe the lncld~nt in cietail: Nci treatments done including a treatment for a Stage 4 ulcer. 

Y. our Recommended Disciplinary Action: This is a verbal warning for poor wor~ performance. Further misconduct will 
· lead to progressive cllscipline up to and Including discharge. 

Date Employed: June 27, 2007 

Seniority of Hours: 5,611.5 as of Dec. 19, 2010 

Employee File 

Is there a completed Orientatio~ checklist on file; If so, Date Completed 

Signature of Immediate Supervisor - -''~)J=...,,...., ~ ..... ~.L..··~=!j,...,,.v_._.n'-"'fu,,,_· .;,,-.'!v----- - - - -

Date .J1Jr &1 ~O i I . . 
Present: --1}'.jahifi .·£i~QO 

( Manager} _ 

Results of Employee Interview Additional Information I Comments 
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L TCI00016872 

Caressant l..1re Nur$ing and Retireml .t Homes Ltd. 
Caressant Care Woodstock . · 

81 Fyfe Avenue, Woo.dstock,Ontario N4s 8Y2 
Tel:' 519-539·6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 

I 

! 
I 

DJSCIPLINARY J\CTION FORM l 

' ~I· /i~ . I 

~ w p 1110 ;, 1P ~- · t0 ~,i1 I 
- DATE: MarchS,2011 # ~ t,c\ ,; ~ - ~~~ r, I 

Employee Name: Bethe Wetllaufer I yv·ir ,{µ)-! Classification: RN ;y ~J 'fJ'. V' · r.; f 

Incident: Poor work performance, . . ~ . · 
1 

:·, ~ J!'1Jfa d-1,, · · , 

Date lncl(le_nt Occurred: March 3, 2011 · · . '(.- ?. · ~ I 
D~scribe the lnGident in detail: Did not start 24 hour care plan; only did He~d ta Toe assessment. ~ ~ j 
Your Recommended Disciplinary Action: This 'is a counselling session. Please reflect on your ~ctions and sirive to complete l 

Date Employed: June 27, 2007 

Seniority of Hours: 

Empioyee File . 

the necessary work. 

ls ther~ a completed Orientation checklist on file: If so1 Date Completed 

Signature of Immediate Supervisor 

Date 

Present: 
(Manager) . { UNION REP. ) 

Results of Employee Interview Additional Information I Comments 

) 

I 
I 
! 
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l''r-: t > Ministry of Health and Long Term .Care 

r Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORl'. . 

.,636-000006-12 

GA~~S~ANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOM!:: 
81 FYFE A\1Ji:NUE 
WOODSTOCK 

I Mandatory/Critical Jncident Description 
Area/location of Unusual Occurrence: 
hallway 

Cl Date aod Time 

12-Jan-2012 
01·:30 

Date and Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

30-Jah-2012 
13:57 

Please identify wriether you are reporting a Mandatory Report. or a Critical Incident: 
Mandatory Report [LTCt'IA, 2007] 

Which Mandatory Report category best applies? 

Other Mandatory Report 

Description of the incident, including events leading up to tne incident 

27-Feb-2012 

8:21 AM 

Curr.ent S~tus 
CHANGED ON 
24-Feb-2012 

12:38 

AMENDED 

Previous Status 

SU8MITTED 

Resident noted to have cold symptoms on evening shift and was reminded by L. Durbldge of l;i day Isolation protocol. Resident 
.s,tated !,!he would not comply as she had her brother's bithday party on Saturday. 

) At 00:40, resident wenfto nurses'sfatlon. Resident ha.d a stuffed nose and a hoarse voice. Replied that she .had been coughing 
, when asked by B. Wettlaufer, RN. RN asked her to return to her room as she was contagious. Resident did so without in"_ident 

but came to desk at 01 :15 with her coat on saying she was leaving facility. Resident slg_ned herself out and lefUhe building. 
Resident reported to H. Crombez, DON that B. WeWaufer, RN slapped her as she was leaving the building. 

0th.er Mandatory Report (please specify) 
Aifeged Abuse 

II ld~ntifying information 
Resident(s) Involved 

Name of resldent(s) INVOLVED in Unusuai Occurrence: I c·. H. I 
! __ J 

Resident(~) Involved 

Date of at(mJsslon of resldent(s) (M!VIIDDIYYYY): 09/11/2007 

Resident(s) Involved 

Date of birth ·of resident(s) .{f.9M/DD/YYYY): -

Name-of Resldent(s) who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 

Resldent{s.) who were PRESENT: 1 N.F. 1 
..... __ ·· ·--·- -....J 

I 
··' Name of Resideht(s} who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 

Resldeilt(s) who DISCOVERED: 

CONFIDENTIAL • FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 1 of4 
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f~.:> Ministry of H.1:1alth an<;l l,ong Term Care 

ir. Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

·103·6-000006-12 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81. FYFE AVENUE 
.WOODSTOCK 

Cl Date and Time 

12-Jan~2012 
01:30 

Dale .ind Time Cl first 
Submitted to IVIOH 

30-Jan-2012 
13:57 

Name of Staff who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVER Eb the Unusual Occurrence 
Staff who were PRESENT: B. Wettlaufer, RN 

Staff who were PRESENT: N. Brown, PSW 

Name of Staff who were PRESENTandfor DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
Staff who DISCOVERED: 

starfwho DISCOVERED: 

Name of other person(s) PRESENT and/or PISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
other person(s) who were PRESENT: 

. Name of other person(s) PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Oc;currence 
) Otherperson(s) whp DISCOVERED: 

Name of home staff RESPONDING to Unusual Occurrence 
H. Crombez, R~, Director of Nursln~; B, VanQuaethem, Administrator 

IO Actions taken 
What care was givl;!n or action taken as a result of the Unusual Occurrence? 

27-Fe!J-~01:2 

8:21AM 

Current Statu.s 
CHANGED ON 
24-Feb-2012 

12:38 

AMENDED 

Prevlou!!, Status 

SUBMITTED 

-. ----1 

lncidenllnvestigated lmmediat~ly. ~~-~l@.ntip.tervlewed. L C.H. J~tated that she was slapped when leUing me. During our 
discussion, B. VanQuaethem asked!_ C.H._J to demonstrale"how and where she was hit wlth the same force as best she could. 
[-c}1:-l closed her fist and punched Brenda in the front of her shoulder which Indicated her shoulder which Jlad 1he surgery. 
'N:'B"rowii, PSW Interviewed. 
B. Wettlaufer, RN lntervieweq. 

By whom? 
B. Vanquaethem, Administrator anl,'.I H. Crombez, Director of Nursing 

Was physician called? 

No 

What other additional authorities were c.ontaoted ? (E;?.g. First Nations Band Council, Veterans Affairs Canada, Ministry of 
Labour, etc.) 

) Authotity name: 

CONflO~NTfAL - FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 2of4 
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'f'i . 
t?ontarjo 

Min£s(ry. of Health and L.ong Term Care 

CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

"1636-000006·-12 
I 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

For .resident .. related occurrences 

GI Date and Time 

12-Jan-2012 
01:30 

Date <!Od Time Cl first 
SObmltted to MOH 

30-Jan-2012 
13:57 

Were relative.(s), friend(s), designated contacl(s) and/or substitute decision maker(s) contacted? 
y~ 

27·F~b·2012 

8:21.AM 

.current Status 
CHI\N(;EO·OI\I 
24-Feb-2012 

. 12:38 

AMENDED 

Previous Status 

SUBMITTED 

If YES, provide name of r(;llafive(s), friend(s), designated contact(s) and/or substitute decision maker{s) contacted 
Nam~: f L.S~ i sister . 

f..~----·-·-·--··. 

What is the outcome/current status of the indlvidual(s) who was/were involved in this occurrence? 
~esident came t~ my office January 16, 2012 with B. Wettlaufer, RN Jilnd_~J!kIJ!l.!!~she came to apologize as RN dld not hit her. B, 
Wettlaufer th.anked her and recognized that this was a difficult thing fo(.~tt~J to do. 

Resident called !;he Ministry of Health on Jan. 23, 2012 to report that she had been slapped. 

June Osbourn called and spoke with J . Lowe, Assistant Director of Nurstng Jan. 24, 2012. 

} . 1v An.alysi$ ancl fpllow~up 
What imrn~diate actions have been taken to prevent recurrence? 

Prompt Investigation of any reports of abuse. 
Pplfce "Yer~ oarte~nd i.nyestjg~ted on February a. 2012 the incident V.:!.!!11~.sK.::-Jrepprtlng she was hit by the R.N. The police 
officer informed <L.Q~!!:.._J if she was lying that she could be charged. t c ,H. jsaid she understood this. 
Februar:y 16, 2011 L c.~J was rude to Bethe Wew.aurer,, R.N .. C}:.H:::J~ler apologized for her behaviour to Bethe, R.N. 
February 24, 2012 A family meetii1g was held with I LS. !!:QA & sister, C-~-~, niece, B. Wettlaufer, R.N., H. Croml:iez..lli>~& B. 
Van Ql,la~mw.!. Ad~. to diSUC$S recent behaviour. j C.H. I & Bethe apologizec:l to each other. Goals were set for l C.!!:_Jwith 

J 
•' 

h~r lnpuf,L.~:9a!!..~ was happy and relaxed arteJ' themeefm.9. -
After fa~ily me!Jlbers left and B. Wettlauf~fi.C:CJh 1 c;3me 1.o the office and asked if the Ministiy_c;ould pe called and asked 
not lo co~e .in. In questioning as to why ,L~-H. 1 said the police lady said if I lied I Wiii go to JaJ!:.LS'!....-1 was r?assurred that 
we recogm:zed that she was angry and she wantea to get th&.~·N· l~ouble. It was explallied toi c.H, jthat tbe mclde1J,twas. 
over and ~l1e would not be going to 1~11. It w;1s explained toj C.H. jthat she ;;hould tell the truthlfffielvllnistry comes In to 
inve9tlg~t~. .....- ---·-

What long-teri:n actiqp's ate planned to correct this situation and prevent recurrence? 

Or..igolng education ofstaff regarding resident abuse. 

Name of person fniti:;iting report · 

Helen Crombez, RN 

Category of person initiating report 

mrector of Care (DOC) 
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. ;> ·t~· M.Inlst.ry of Health and Long Term Care 
,. Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

J.636--000006 ... 12 

CARE-SSANT CARE wooos,:-ocK NURSING HQME 
ll1 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK . 

Date of report (MM/DDNYYY) 
01/30/2012 

Cl J;l.iteand'Tlme 

12-Jan~2012 
01:30 

Date and Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

30wJan-2012 
13:57 

Please check to confirm the Administrator or Design:;ite has signed the original of this form· 
y~ 

General Notes 

Most R~tent Note : 02/24/2012 02:571 Terri Daly I Cl form reviewed 

01/30/2012 03:511 Sandra Fysh I Cl form reviewed 

) 

CONFJDENTIAL - FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

27·Fcb·2012 

8:21AM 

Current Status 
CHANGED ON 
24·F11b-2012 

12:38 

AMENDED 

Previous Status 

SUBMITTED 
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\ \ 

' - f>&""":,. Ministry of Health anq Long Term Care 08-Feb-2012 

vF Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT f\~--------,----,..,.-'--------,.,-~1:_ss-PM 

__ 2636-ooooos .. 12 · cJ1'-- ~~~~~~~~N 
') Datt;! .and Time Cl ffrst B·Feb-2012 

Cl Date and Time Submitted to MOH 13:54 
CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 

a~t=eb-2012 
06~30 

a .. f eb~2012 AMEN PED 
WOODSTOCK 

I Mandatory/Critical Incident Description 
Area/1.,oc~tion of Unusuar Occurrence: · 
resident's bedroom 

Pleas_e identify whetheryou are reporting a Mandatory Report or a Critical Incident: 
Mandatory Report [L TCHA, 2007] 

Which Mandatory Report category best applies? 

Other Mandatory Report 

Description of tl1e incident, incltfding events leading up tb the incident 

11 :52 
Previous Status 

SUBM11TED 

Resldent.s.tate~ she was sleepltig in her bed. Resldent states B. Wettlaufer, RN ca~e into her room and hit her on her left frontal 
shoulder to wake her up to do her blood sugar. 

) Other Mandatory Report (please specify) 

Alleged Abuse 

II Identifying information 

Resident(s) Involved ·- -· _. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-· 
-· Name of resldent(s) INVOLVED in Unusual Occµrrence: L_,_,_ C~H .. _____ J 

Resident{s) lnyolved 

Date of admission of resident(s) (MM/DDNYYY); 09/11/2007 

Resident(s} Involved 

Pate of birth of resldent(s) (MM/DD/YYYY): 

Name of Staff Whb were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
Staff who were PRESENi: 8 . Wettlaufer, RN 

Name of Staff who Were PRESENT 13nd/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
Staff who DISCOV!:RED: 

·}Name of home staff RESPONDING to Um.ist.fal Occurrance 
B. van Quaethem, Administrator; H. Crombez, Director of Nursing 
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tr'):-:::> Ministry of Health and Long Ter.m Care 

Jr Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT Rf PORT 

.2636-000008 .. 12 
) 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVEl:JUE 
WOODSTOCK 

Ill Actions taken 

Cl Date and Time 

8"Feb"2012 
06:30 

What care was given or action taken a.$ a result of the Unusual Occurrence'? 

Date and Time C_l 1irst 
$ul!mltted to f,'lOH 

a .. Feb .. 2012 
11:52 

Resident reported t.o the Ac,lmlnistrator thatr1*!?.~~~~I~~~~q_rning. . 
B. Van Quaethem and H. <;roinbez, met with1~ ... f.~!:l: .... .lf. . C.H. "]was asked for the details of the lnoldent. 
8. Van Quaethem reported t.he Ip cl dent to He"fiaOftfc'i"-----,-.,. ... , 
H, ~rombez calledf::==-=.r·~=:~-:·.::··:::::] ·POA arid left a message ask.Ing h~r to ~all the home. 
Police were called and notified offfielnciqent. · 

E;lywhom? 

08.·Fi::b-201~ 

1165 PM 

Cµrrer,tStatus 
CHANGED ON 

8-Feb-2012 
13:54 

AMENDE;D 

Previous Status 

SUBMITTED 

Cst. c . Houuh, Police Officer, came to the home and int.ervlewed ! - ·· C.H. · · ·1consented to have Ei. Van Quaethem and H. 
Crombez In the room with her. L--------------J 
Dt. Reddick is planning to visit tlie home this afternoon and wlll be informed of incident then. 

I 

Was physician called? 

ro 
What other authorities were cont~cted about this Unusual Occurrence? 
Police 

What other addlflonal authorities were contacted ? (e.g. First N~tions Band Council, Veterans Affairs Canada, Ministry of 
Labour, etc.) 

Authority name: 

For resident-related occurrences 

.,.. 

Were relative(s), friend(s}, designated contac.t(s) and/or substitute decision maker(s) contacted? 

Yes 

If YES, provide nam1;1 of relativets), frlend(s), designated contact(s) and/or substitute decision maker(s) contacted 
Namer------- 1,.s. --~:~-~~=-:~·1 

What is the outcome/current status of the ihdividual(s) who was/were Involved in this occurrence? 
r··c:..r.--···,states she is fine and not injured • 
........... ......... ~ 

) 
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t ,.......:::> Ministry of Health and Long Terr:n Care r-: Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

-~636 .. ()00008-12 

CARES SANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOQK 

IV Analysis and follow-up 

CJ Date at1d Tlme 

8-Feb-2012 
06:30 

What immediate aotibn.s have been taken to prevent recurrence? 

Date and Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

a .. Feb-2012 
11 :52 

O!l·Feb-2012 

1!55 PM 

cu·rreht Status 
CHANGED ON 

8-Feb-2012 
13:54 

AMENDED 

"· 
Pre11fou.s Stall1:S 

SYBMl++eO 

[ C.H. I told the Police Officer that she Was advised by her lawyer Jo keep her distance anct not speak to the RN. 
·rolicii'Officer ad\llsed that 8. Wettlaufer, RN, not give care to r···c ·j:f····1and to try to keep them separated for the tim~ being. 
r-······-·····--c-s····-··-······, called at 11 :45 and Informed of the lncldhrrt/····~·-··1 . 
L-.:.. . ---• - • ---···. , . .•. f • . 

What long-term actions are planned to correct this situation ancj prevent recurrence? 
To continue lnvesttgatjng all reported incidents of abuse. 

Name of person iliitialh:,g report 
Helen Crombez 

Category of person initiating report 
Director of Care (OOC) 

) 
Date of report {MM/DDIYYYY) 
02/08/2012 

Please check to confirm the Administrator or Dt%ignate has signed the original of this form 

Yes 

General Notes 

Most Recent Note: 02/08/2012 01 :221 Sharon Perry I Cl form reviewed 

1 
j 
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This is Exhibit "T" referred to in the Affidavit of Helen Crombez, 
swom June 7, 2018 



·caressant Care. Nursing and· Retirement Homes Ltd. 
Caressant Care Woodstock 

81 Fyfe. Avenue, Woodsfock, Ontario N4s 8Y2 
Tel: 619-539-6461 Fax: 51l3-539,7467 

DISCIPUNARY ACTION FORM 

DATE Eebruary 22, 2012 

EmpToyee Name Bethe Wettlaufer Classl-fieatlon RN 

Incident Work Performance 

Date Incident 0i;curred February 16, 2012 

Describe the· Incident in deta11 - Inappropriate ·conversation with a residept regarding teUfng ·her you wo.uld not -longer stand 
for.:belng -bullied. This Is inappropriate as you are ·the Reg. Staff and need to remain calm and professional at all times. 

Your Recommencted Disciplinary: Counselling with ·notice that cqnti~uin_g poo"r performa11ce wilf result in dtscfplinar.y 
actio.n ap to and including termination· · 

June 27, 20.07 . 

'3 
Date 

Present: ~~~~=e....+=-=~=:,,,_,. 
.1/ -~~~ 
efa,r ~1u£ioNWi~·7~· 

Results-of Ernploy.ee. rntei'view . Addltlona.l lnformatil;m I Comments 

L TCl.00016840 



This is Exhibit "U" referred to in the Affidavit of Helen Crombez, 
sworn June 7, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 
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This is Exhibit "W" refened to in the Affidavit of Helen Crombez, 
sworn June 7, 2018 
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' .t~:> Minlstry of Health and l.ong Term Care 

~Jr Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

1636-000001 .. 12. 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

I Mandatory/Critical Incident Description 
Area/Location of Unusual Occurrence: 
resident's bedroom 

Cl Date and Time 

13-Jan .. 2012 
03:10 

Date and Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

13-Jan-2012 
17:53 

Please Identify whether you are reporting a Mandatory Report or a Crlllcal lnci~ent: 
Critical Incident [O. Reg. 79/10, 2007] 

Which Critical Incident category best applies? 
Injury that results In a transfer to hosp Ital [107(3)(4)) 

Select relevant aub-category as applies to Injury resulting In a transfer to hospital 
Fall 

Description of the Incident, lncludfng events leading.up to the Incident 

16-Jan-2012 

8:20AM 

current Statue 
CHANGED ON 
13-Jan-2012 

17:63 
SUBMITTED 

found sitting on the floor between her and her roommate's bed. °Large amount of blood loes evident on her person and onthe 
/floor. . • 

II Identifying information 

_, 

ResJdent{s) Involved . 
Name of resident{&) INVOLVED In Unusual Occurrence: I 8. K. ---··1 

l. ......... - ......... _,_ ,., ' 

Restdent(s} Involved 
Date of admlulon of resldent(s) (MMIDONYYY): 12/15/2011 

Resldent(s) Involved 

Name of Resldent(s) who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 

Realdent{s)whowere PRESE~T: L.. .. R.C . .. J 
Resldent{s) who were PRESENT: [... .•. M.P. __ J' 
Resldent(s) who were PRESENT: I C, H. j 

l .- , . ..... ....... . • 

Name of Resldent(s) who were PRESE:NT and/or OISCOVE;RED the Unuaual Occurrence 
Resldent(s) who DISCOVE~ED: 

)Resldent(s) who DISCOV~RED: 

Resident(&) who DISCOVERED: 

CONFIDENTIAL· FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 1 of3 
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t
f"')r-.:> Ministry of Health and Long Term C~re 

/r Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

j63~ .. 000001-12 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFEAVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

Cl Date and time 

13-Jan-2012 
03:10 

Date and Time Cl first 
Submllled to MOH 

13-Jan .. 2012 
17:53 

Name of Staff who were PRESENT andfor DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
Staff Who were PRESENT: 

Name of Staff who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
Staff who DISCOVERED: Wendy Macknott, PSW 

Name of home staff RESPONDING to Unusual Occurrence 
B. Wetllauffer, RN; W. Macknott, Psw; T. Mott, PSW 

Ill Actions taken 
What care· was given or action taken as a result of the Unusual Occurrence? 

16-Jan-201a 

8:20AM 

Current Status 
CHANGED ON 
13..Jan-2012 

17:63 

SUBMITTED 

Head to toe revealed 2 lacetatlons on lower leQe, Lower left leg has a 9 cm skin tear and lower right leg has a 4 cm skin tear. 
Skin tea rt cleamsed with normal saline and pressure dressings applied a, wounds were stlll bleedll}g, 
Right foot externally rotated and right hip tender to movement. R11eldent unable to weight bear on right hip, 
Resident unable to say what happ,med and there Is a langauage barrier. 

·, 
10ywhom? 
B. Wetltaufer, RN 

Was physrcfan called? 
YtiS 

Date and Time physician called (MM/DD/YYYY HH:MM) 
01/13/.2012 03:10 

Name of physician 
Dr. Anderson-Kaye 

Physician's action 
Transfer to Woodstock General Hospital for assossment via ambulance. 

What other authorities were contacted about this Unusual Occurrence? 
Ambulance 

What other additional authorities were contacted? (e.g. First Nations 13and Couhoil, Veterans Affairs Canada, Ministry of 
J:..abour, etc.) 

I 

• Authority name: 

CONFIDENTIAL • FOR INTERNAL USE; ONLY 2of3 · 
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.. 
f~ Ministry C>f Health and Long Term Care 

ir Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

·~636-000001-12 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE: AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

For resident-related occurrences 

Cl Pate and Time 

13..Jan-2012 
03:10 

Date. and Tlmo Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

13..Jan .. 2012 
17:53 

Were relallve(s), frlend(s}, designated contact(s} and/or substitute decision maker(s) contacted? 
Yes 

18-Jan-2012 

6:20AM 

Current Status 
CHANGJ:DON 
13,Jan-2012 

17:53 

SUBMITTED 

If YES, provide name of relatlve(s}, friend(s), designated contact(s) and/or substitute decision maker(s) contacted 
N1tme: L. ... _._ A.s •.•.•...• J friend 

What is the outcome/current status of the lndlvidual(s) who was/were Involved in this occurrence? 
Resident returned from hospital. with no fracture. 

IV Analysis and follow-up 
What Immediate actions have been taken to prevent recurrence? 
Bed and chair alarins added tQ try to prevent further falls and Injury. 
Pharmacy Consultant reviewed medications today. 

)what long-term actions are planned to correct this situation and prevent recurrence? 

l 
I 

Wiii discuss with physlo leg etrenthenlng and balance exercises. 

Name of person Initiating report 
Helen Crombez, RN 

Category of person Initiating report 
Director of Care (DOC) 

Date of report (MM/DD/YYYY) 
01/13/2012 

Please check to confirm the Administrator or Designate has signed the original of this form 
Yes 

CONFIDENTIAL • FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 3of3 
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This is Exhibit "Y" referred to in the Affidavit of Helen Crombez, 
sworn June 7, 2018 



1' 

Caressant Care. Nursing and. Retirement Hornes Ltd. 
caressa.nt Care Woodstock 

81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodsto~k, Ontarlo N4s 8Y2 
Tel: 519·$3~-6461 . Fax: 51_9·539-74G7 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

'DATE January 16, 2012 

·emproyM Name Bathe Wf;lltlaufer Clas$1tication RN 

lncid~rit Work Performance 

Oat.e Incident Occurred Various 

De.$cribe the-Incident Irr detail - Not-meeting the required needs residents in a timely m~mner, ·and not'followlng policy. .and 
procedure after a fall .. 

Yoµ_r Recommended Disciplinary: Written warning Witli notice that continuing poor peiformanc·e. will result in 
disci~linary action up-to and Including termination 

Date Employed: June 27, 2007 · 

· ·seniority .of Hou.rs 

Employee F'ile Counseling-March·3, 20'11 
Verbal Warnin9 -February 2, 2011 

Is there a_complefed Orientation checklist on flle: If so, 'Pate Gorripletecf 

Signatu~e o! Immediate Supervisor -~j/.,.___._{-~\ ..... fll.f-!.b ....... o,...,p~~,- --"-_ ___ -'--'--"' 
Date ~ /&. ~~
Present: ~de~~ , 

(Manager) 

Results of Employee Interview Addltipna'I Jnformatiqn J Comments 

j 

i I 
I I 
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This is Exhibit "Z" referred to in the Affidavit of Helen Crombez, 
swom June 7, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 
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I• 
i· Caressah~ Care Nursing and Retire~1ent Homes Ltd. 

Car~ssant Car~ Woodstock 
81"Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario N4s 8Y2 

Tel: '519·539-6461 Fax: 519-539-7 467 

DlSCiPUNARY ACTION FORM 

DATE April 20, 201 ~ . 

Employee Name Bethe Wettlaufer Classification RN 

Incident Work Performance 

. Date Incident Occurred April 1_9, 2012 

Describe the lncid.e.nt in detail · Not completing required admission work for new resident. 

Your Recoi:nmended Disciplinary: Verbal warnirtg with notice that continu~d poor performance will result in 
~isciplinary action up to and including terminafion 

Date Employed 

Seniority of H_ours 

Employee File 

June 27, 2007 

Is there a completed Orientation checklist on file: If so, Date Completect 

Signature of Immediate Supervisor ~,J/~i_, .)..,.;;,~/-u"=,ri~)=;t,~J...'*,_---,-.__ _ _ ____ _ 
0 

Results of Employee lntervievv Additional Information / Comments 
Written Warning January 16, 2012 



This is Exhibit "AA" refened to in the Affidavit of Helen Crombez, 
sworn June 7, 2018 
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This is Exhibit "BB" refened to in the Affidavit of Helen Crombez, 
swom June 7, 2018 
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Caressant Care Nursing and Retirement Homes Ltd. 
Caressant Care Woodstock 

81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock, Ontariq N4s _8Y2 
Tel: 519-539-6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

DATE September 4, 2012 

l:mployee Name Bethe Wettlaufer Classification RN 
Incident Work Performance 

Date Incident Occurred September.4, 2012 

Describe the Incident in detail ~ Not counting narcotics as per protocol on Monday, September 3, 2012 & not taking med 
refrigerator temperature on Friday, August 31 .• 2012. and vaccine frig on August 27 & 29, 2012 as per requirements of Public 
Health 

Y 01Jr ReGommended Disciplinary: Written warning with notice that continued poor performance will resuJt in 
dlsciplim1ry action up to and including tei:mination. · · 

· Date Employed 

Seniority of Hours 

Employee File 

June 27, 2007 

Is there a compl~ted Orientation checklist on file: If so, Date Compl~ted 

}J. .(/?An /h /~, Signature of Immediate Supervisor 

~::.nrit;. ::11. ~ 
. ( Manager) 

ReS.ults of Employee Interview 

Reviewed the proper process for narcotic count 
with the employer. 

Reviewed the importance of refrigerator 
. terripetatures for proper maintenance of 
medication & vaccines 

Additional Jnformatl.on I Comments 

I 
. r 
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Caress ant Care Nursing_ an.d Retirement Homes Ltd. 
Caressant Care Woodstock 

81 fyfe Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario N4s 8Y2 
Tel: 519-539-6461 Fax: 519-539·7467 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

DATE August 31, 2012 

Employee Name · Bethe Wettlaufer Classification RN 

Incident Work Performance 

Date Incident Occu_rred August 29, 2Q12 

Describe the Incident in detail - Not assessing a resident as required when It was reported a resident was apparently not 
herself. 

Your Recommended Disciplinary: Wtitten warning with notice that continued poor performance-will result in 
disciplinary action up to and including termination. If continued poor work performance related to health issues 
continue, consideration may be given to report to the College of Nurses for "fitness to practice for' review". Your 
health an~ well being is at our outmost concern. Please folfow-up with the medical issues you discussed with us. 

Date Employed June. 2l2007 

Seniority of Hours 

Employee File 

ls there a completed Orientation checklist on file; If so, Date Comp feted · 

Signature of Immediate Supervisor )J. {:«1n ~ ~ 
Date 

: Present: 

· Results of Employee fnterview 

~~ fa~ t1-d-~ 
fr.~ u- ~ ~ vUJ/U~ Yd uaJ 

'c/ (,y<- tl--<--L wlj cA.d '-K) ~ 

f;tv .LJ~ o/ 7.k,, ~ 

Additional Information I Comments 
Written Warnj~g January 16, 2Q1t 
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This is Exhibit "CC" refe1Ted to in the Affidavit of Helen Crombez, 
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/11rs. Crombez : 
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Dear Management 

.-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·, . 
On Mon April 1/13 writer heard L ........ _D.S ......... ...J laughing loudly, some mumbled talk, then 
Beth W saying very loudly to L ........ · .. o.w._ ............. .ldo you need a ha Idol injection?? Do you a 
psychiatric evaluation? She ·Said th[s 2 or 3 tim~s. I did npt see anything I only heard mumble. 
I was at the east desk starting med pass because staff had already gotten up the first few 
rooms, and were working on nw residents this was around 0630. I usually start atfi;s .. j room. 

This is not the first time she has said this. A few weeks ago she did not know I was in the med 
room, and I only he.ard her ask if [P:~:..!needed Ha Idol. She told me that she asked him if he 
needed Ha Idol because he was mockingr-·i:i:s:···11 totally understand what [~j~J is going thru it 
ls irritating to a lot of residents. It is difficult"!n.the day time to talk on the ph~ne. I can see 
With him having~ UTI thln~s esculatlng. Beth and him have had many aq~uments In the past, 
and this is the latest of how she's been dealing with it. I do not intervene or say anything for 
this is ·Beth ahd she is the RN. The next time I will ask can I help, and see what I can do to 
smooth things over, and I promise to report, if my help is not welcomed. 

Before report in the dinlngroom before it started she said something along the line of him being 
an ignorant old man, and I asked him if he needed a psyc consult. This is not. the exact wording. 
She stated he was bully. 1 remember thinking, that this isn1t ev~rything I heard but anyways. 

As far as working afternMn shift with her. It not that I can say she-doesn't manage her time, 
she does nothing but meds. She was on second floor for an unknown amount of time ( I do 
remember staff asking me when I came back from break where's Beth?) visiting witffi:f.'s.1 

1 ••••.• ,_.1 

f'jfs]s daughter. She dilly dally's round sitting with residents, talking to people/ staff etc. 
Taking forever to do meds. There Is so much more work that can be done. You can talk to 

. residents as you do there meds . . staff don't have time to socialize.. I don't even know where to 
start on this subject. 

When I came in one morning she said there was no straws and nothing in storage. I told her yes 
there is and made her walk over and get them, for I had put them away recently with 
maintance. Or ~>ne time she said oh S.uzies on nights tomorrow she will restock. She has said 
this to PSW's along witli other things and l have asked them to write it up and they say whats 
the sense she's still here, nothing ever happens. 
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( " 

I swear on my Uncles grave this state_ment is true. I cannot believe she down and out right lied. 

She could have at least said yes things got heated, I lost control, what is my punishment. I am 

not a perfect person but will always admit my mistakes, because we all have those days. 

Yours truly 

Laura Long RPN 

,& e!~ a;,~ 3/; 3 

fK,. 
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f)h: ' Ministi'y of Health and Long Term Care 

··i? Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

1636-000007-13 

CARESS.ANT CARE WOODSTOCK Nl,JRSJNG HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

I Mandatory/Critical Incident Description 
Area/Location of Unusual Occurrence: 
hallway 

Cl Date and Time 

1-Apr .. 2013 
07:00 

Dato and Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

1-Apr-2013 
15:19 

Please identify whether you are reporting a Mandatory Report or a Critical Incident: 
Mandatory Report [L TCHA, 2007] 

Which Mandat_ory Report cate_gory best applies? 
Abuse/Neglect [24(1)(2)] 

Select relevant sub-category as applfes to Abuse/Neglect: 

Resident to staff 

) Description of the Unusual Occurrence, Including ev~nts leading up to the occ~rrence 

02-Apr·Z!113 

2:32 PM 

Current Status 
CHANGED ON 

2-Apr-2013 
14:05 

AMENDED 

Previous Status 

SUBMITTED 

Resident came to my office thl~ morning to say he did not want Bethe Wettlaufer QIVlng him mlldlcation ag~ln as he did not trust 
her to give him his correct medu;;atlon. He said If she comes near me again he would kick her ang puncl:i her In the teeth. 
Resident s~ld he ''wou.ld kill he(", ''k.i<;k the shit oufof her", "kick her until her bowel:; are pn the floor", "I'll kill her and go to 
another n1,1t house. I'll go tq Jail''. 
Bethe Wettlaufer charted the following: · , ··········-··, , .......... . I D.W. ic.am13 out of his room at OS:45 and sat near resident room 2 bed 4. Whenever that resident laughed,! D.W. ~ would voice a 
\~T<iflaugl) and then say "look at me ,I'm a faughlng fool too". '·········J 
Intervention: [i:fW.a was informed by~ !,Is c1ctlons were_fYQ.~j:ind bullying and he was asked to.stop.f~~yf:p Wal! alE'!l) 
reminded by writer that resident room ....... ad agreed that if o .w.}old her her laughing bothered him ana as Red her to move, 
thah!he would move. ·-··-·· · 
Time and Frequenc:y: 1 staffx 5 rninutes x 3. 
Evaluati(lri; lneffe()tlve. [If!&] became angry and threatened writer that he would kick her stomach through her spine and smash 
her teeth ln with his fist. 

II Identifying information 
Resident(s) Involved ........................... 

1 Name of resldent(s) INVOLVED In Unusual Occurrence: I D. W. . 
L. ..... , .. -........ · .... .I 

Resldent(s) Involved 
Date of admission of resldent(s) (MM/DD/YYYY): 04/2~/2012 

Resldent(s) Involved 
) Date of birth of resldent{s) {MM/DDlYYYY): -
CONFIDENTIAL· FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 1 of4 
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. f'r--:> Ministry of Health and Long Term Care tr Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

'1636-000007 -13 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCI< NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

Cl Date aod Time 

1-Apr-2013 
07:00 

Date and Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

1-Apr-2013 
15:19 

Name of Resident(s) who were PrESENT aod/~r DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 

Resldeht(s) who were PRESENT: j D S i 
L. _________ • ·-·-· • ___ _.! -

Name of Resident(s) who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Ocburrence 

Resldent(s} who DISCOVERED: 

Name of Staff who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 

Staffwh.o were PRl;SEN'r: Bethe Wettlaufer, RN 

Name of Staff who were PRESENT and/qr DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 

Staff who DISCOVl:.RED: 

Name Gf home staff RESPONDING to Unusual Occurrence 
)Helen.Cro111bez, RN; Brend1;1 VanQuaeth.e_m, Administr~tor 

Ill Actions taken 
What care was giveri or action taken as a result of the Unusual Occurrence? 

02-Apr-2013 

2:32PM 

Current ~tatus 
CHANGED ON 

2-Apr02013 
14:05 

AMENDED 

Previous Status 

SYBMl+l=ED 

Resident came and spoke with me and I informed Administrator who spoke to resident in his room. Resident was still very angry 
when speakh_1g about Bethe and kicked his dresser with force to demonstrate how he would kick Bethe. 

By whom? 
Helen Crombez and Brenda VanQuaethem 

Was physician called? 
Yes 

Date and Time physician called (MM/DDIYYYY HH:MM) 

04/01/201310:45 

Name of physician 

Dr. George 

\Physician's action 
1

Unfortunately, his office is closed for Easter Monday. I will call him Tuesday, April 2, 2013 and ask hirn to come ln and speak with 
resli:lent, review his medic~tions and ask re: a psycho geriatric assessment. 

CONFIDENTIAL - FQR INTERNAL USE ONLY 2 of4 
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r.,.\, ' } .,.....::> Ministry of Health an_d Lqng Term Care 

'~Jr Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

J636 .. 000007 -13 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE -
WOODSTOCK 

Cl Date and Time 

1-Apr-2013 
07:00 

What other authorities were contacted about this Unusual Occurrence? 

Police 

Dato and Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

1-Apr-2013 
15:19 

02-Apr-;101 a 

2:32 PM 

· cumint Status 
CHANGED ON 

2:Apr-2013 
14:0!l 

AMENDED 

Previous Status 

SUBMITTED 

What other additional authorities were contacted? (e.g. First Nations Band Council, Veterans Affairs Canada, Mihistry of 

Labour; etc.) . ,----·-·-·---, 
Authority name: Police Officer Broadhurst came ln to speak to resl~ent Report# WP13003187. The officer said that! D.W. r,v~s 
calm now ancll'"o'.w.'1 had assured him there would be no further incident. "·········-·· 

l-·-·-·-·-·"" 

For resident-related occurrences 
Were relative(s). friend(s), qesignated cqntact(s) and/or substitute declsion maker(s) contacted? 

Ye1:; 

)If YES, provide name of relatlve(s), friend(s), designated contact(s) and/or substitute decision maker(s) contacted 
) !"'"'"'"""'"'"'""' 

Name: j A.K. /• daughter 
L .... · ....... ......... J 

rWbat,is the outcome/current status of the individual{s) who was/were involved in this occurrence? 

lD.W. Jeanie to the dining room for lunch and then went to the Retirement Home to visit his friend which is his usual routine. 

IV Analysis and follow-up 
What immediate actions have been taken to prevent recurrence? 

I spoke tol.. D.S. ~nd asked if she would mind changing her morning routine. I asked tier If she would mind sitting In the 
Family :Ro'orii"a'ficfWaftlflhe early morning news until about 07:30 when she could make her way to the Dining Room if she 
wantedCJi:l~=]had no problem with this and agreed to it right away. She said sh.e would start tomorrow, 
B. Wettlaufer advised with a voice message last ev~_nlng April 1/13 to not approach resident alone at any time. She Is to have a 
PSW with her at all times when entering his room or deallng 1 :1 with resident. 
Urine dip test to be done forf[)~·w:·{to rule out urine infection. 
Urine dip test Indicated urlne"fnfection. Dr. George notified April 2/13 of resident's behaviour and re$Ults of urirw dip test. Urine 
sample sent for C&S-and oi;qer received for Septra DS. Resident accepted his blood sugar tested this morning from Bethe and 
she had a PSW go into resident's room with her. 

What long"term actions are planned to correct this situation and prevent recurrence? 

Incident Is under investigation. Bethe Wettlaufer, RN was called and a voice message left to call the home. ,·-·-·-·a···i 
Dr, Geor§Je to be noltfied Ap~il 2, 20_13 ~f Incident. We wlll ask him for a psyohogerlatrlc assessment and to come and see I D.W. i 
speak with hlm and review his med1cat1ons. . 1. •••••.••• ..! 
Candance Pll'!k, Pharmacy Consultant, to revlevfo:w.'"b; medications on her next visit. -

L. •.•.•.•.•.• J 

I 
·· Name of person initiating report 

Helen Crombez, RN 

CONFIDENTIAL" FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 3 of4 
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p)f.-'.> MinistrY of Health and Long Tam, Care 

. ~Jr Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

·1636-000007-13 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
a{ FYFE AVENUE . 
WOODSTOCK 

Category of person initiating report 

Pi rector of Care ·(DOC) 

Date of report (MM/DDIYYYY) 

04/0112013 

Cl Date and Time 

1~Apr-2013 
07:00 

Date .ind Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

1-Apr-2013 
15:19 

Please check-to confirm the Administrator or Designate has signed the original of this form 

Yes 

\ 
.I 

CONFIDENTIAL· FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

02-Apr-2013 

2:32 PM 

current Status 
CHANGED ON 

2·Apr·2013 
14:05 

AMENDED 

Previims Status 

SUBMITTED 
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This is Exhibit "EE" refened to in the Affidavit of Helen Crombez, 
sworn June 7, 2018 
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Woodstock Nursing Home 

November 25, 2013 

!:'lizabeth Wetflauffer (Hand Delivered) 

Dear Bethe, : 

This letter is to inform you that you are not working to the best ofyoµr ability, A resident's family 
complained that they gave you a urine' s·a m·ple for their l.oved one. This urine sample was put in the 
refrlgerat.or anq later discarded as it Was stale .. ihe fcJ.mi[y was upset and reported the isstie to 
management. It was yol!r respon~ibility as an RN to ensure this sample was processed.properly. Yoµ 
failed tQ do thfs. · · 

I 

A!so your work performance is not adequate. You are not doing assessm.ents, pr:ocessing and following 
up on doctor's orders, or other work a_s requited of the Reg1stered Staff. There is daily work that is 
required to be done in a timely matter. 

This letter is to inform you that it is expected that you do the required Work in a timely fashion. The 
Rl;!giste red Staff must work as a team in order to meet t he nee_ds of the resident. We expect you to do 
your part. · 

Bethe, you are a good nurse and a valuable member of the nursing department. We hope that you take 
this counselling s('!rious[y. Your fi le indicates that you are up to a fiire day suspension. We do not 1.:Vant 
to-proceed to further discipline. We want to give you every opportunity to improve. We know you are 
capable. · 

If there are any reasons from preventing you from doing ·you~ duties you need to advise us. 
~ 

Sincerely, 

Brenda Van Quaet.hem 
Administrator 

Cc-: ryl ina Ghadiri, O~A.R~pre~entative 

81 Fyfe Avenue• Woodstock,. Ontario • N4S 8Y2 • P (519)539-6461 • F (519)539-7467 • www.caressantcare.corn 
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~ RX#: N2020046 . CCN · . I 3S l 
=:=r·········-········-·--·······--·-·-··-········-······· . 
~ L.C. I 
~ --.--·-·-·-·-· .. ·--·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-··-·-·-·-··-·---·-·-J 

0022: 

~ · 1-2 TABLETS BY MOUTH 4 TIMES DAILY 
~ 
55 == 124 -LENOLTEO N0.3 TAB · TAB · 

fOR: TYLENOL ND.3-RND·WHHEC RPH 26·Feb·2008 
DR. J L _NICHOLS . TX/I: N783780 · 

~ \ 
: ' ., 

tf'?A'1{!i0· 1 

;<JP' -:-- .I 
' . i 

l. 

i J \·~----( 
' • .. --DRUG. · . 
LENOLTEC N0. 3 TAB 30MS 

'LOt # .634296 EXP.. ·2009/02: 
. p IN 00653276 l'llfg RAI 
START DAT~-- NURSE---:-

-··- .... ' .. .. . .. ---·------------.......J 
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..... ....-....... ~ 

1\1:EDICAL 
PHARMACIES 
LONG TERM CARE SERVICES 

INDIVIDUAL NARCOTIC 
IVIEDICATION RECORD 

Date Time Blister 
Number 

Quantity Received from Pharmacy 
(# tabs, caps, mLs, patches, ampoules, etc) 

.--"--"""1"""--~=--=·=·-·-·-··~-.----------- - --, 
Resident:! LC. 1 

Locationti-·-··-·-··-·-··-··-·-··-·-·-··-·-··-·-·-·-·-····-············' 

Drug Name: LENOLTEC N0.3 TAB 
FOR: TYLENOL N0.3-RND-WHT-TEC (RPH) 
Directions: 

RX#_; N2020046 
Qty: 124 
Date: 26-Feb-2008 

1-2 TABLETS BY MOUTH 4 TIMES DAILY 

DR. J. NICHOLS 

Given;By 
(RN/RPN) 

Amt. 
Given 

TX#: 783780 

Q·uantity/ 
Amt. Balance 
Wasted in this 

card 

------....---------,---.> ----------·-----

I 
. . z 

For Destruction: Qty .counted by RN/RP~ ~ --- Initials ofNurse: ------- Date: ____ .,,.. 

Resident Deceased ·O Reason: Medication Discontinued D Resident Discharged D 
Other [I-------------------- -------~-

Destroyed by.Pharmacist: _. -------- DOC: -----------'--- Date: ____ _ 

MPOI • !"}JI.COTIC MlilllCAllON RECORD MARCll2006 
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A. Time 
•. 

B. . Person 

: 
c. Type of 

inciden~ 

D. Location 

· E. Descrlptfon 

a. Dale and Time of incident 

JoH~y~_o_t!J l_oo 1JJ30 iii{ 

L TCI00016908 

I 
.c, ~ 01i ·. 

fu;rv•'.'.\' . . -.,• 

a. Na.me ofpeison who disco.vere~ Incident •1 n (~ v; ~'(~ ~ 
p, ,P?:,~~dge.'RN . . .. , . I ~ -((1,; JV' , . -~·· tf}"'. I ,tJ 

(i p--- - ~. ,f-lY 
a. ry; ~~ i~::::~on error \ ~oi · ~ ~Y ~ ~ Y _j 
b. Please specify type of aggression or other · i .. .1, ~~ 1 J · , ,tJ ' ' ' • h / vJ•·· l • . .. I ,/ 1\J/l'(VI. ,..- CJ/" ,l blf/'v- ,rf~ 

A•·- ,..,.. -·--• ,-.er•--~-··- ,r--··--··•-·---·-·-' IO . 1\J3 ,,IJ .' I ,,J l, 1/)i 

a,. Location of Incident . . v-1~ \:fr' ,Jv (\" (>fr' 1
' ~ ·Y: JJ 

~ 5. Other /'
1 

.r.i'\> ii \..j\.~f.., ,./)/_ ,v( Y.~·N: 
b. If olhe~. p!ea;;e specify I" ~ VIJ~.r)/1'.J• ,~~d. 3:oom· ... . ·. . ' :: .• , .I Ir ..(o ~.Jl~ffl"J/'"'~ •. ~t( i~,- I , 

a.Brief qescription of hicjdent . I /
3 

• J v 

!No_tified by Res 3·1 that she had not received HS insulin. 150072300hr RN !elephqned at home and comfirrned that·, 
~aY.ne's h:i,~ulln. ha_d not been fJiVi!J. ----- .: __ .....;._ . . . ~ . _ _J 

F. Assessment a. Assessmen!'of relate~ injury --,--,.·----------------- --, 
!None ·l!l?Paf01ll _ ___, ·--· . _ __ _ . -·-- ·--...-··-·- ·--.-,~ - - --,,-------- --- --::J 

G, Treatment a. Jniliid treatment 

H. No!lficatiort 

lfilserved,-lh.,..r_o_ug_h_~_u_t s-h-i('~,...a-rte_r_~..,..1v..,.in_9._r-isTnsu1in for blood ~_,ug,._a_r_o'-f >_2_6~. - --:-------,--.,,-•• - - - --' 

b. Is head injury routine warranted? 
1) No 

c. Was head Injury routine Implemented? 
1) No . 

a. Vyas the physician notified?, 
1) No 

b. Physician Nam1;1 

1· ; _ ... ~.--- .. ·-~-~: ··-··- ·-·---~·····•·· · ....... ..... · ····---·· __ J 
c. Time of notlfica.lion 

j_ ______ J 
d. Dale physician was notified 

L. .... ·---·-~----·--·-·-~J 
e. Was the family no(ffled? 

f. Name of family member 

.I . . . . . .. ... ... ., -.. 
g. Time of family notlfl~ation 

. L_.. . . J 
h. Dale of family notification 

I . ... .. . . -.. J 
i. Was the resi'd.ent hospitalized? 

,1) No · 

- _..1 

' : 

,• 

I. Re:~~:~~ble {!, ~fate 141~/zooa ·-·-----·--J aa. R.N. in [L. Durbidg~~ RN ' -r 
charge {or .:·----·-·--- ,--·---------- ·------'-' 

report person 

' . completing I 

fortn) 

J. Reviewed by: 

H13dges, Wayhe : Page 1 of 2 

,. 
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I 
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- -A_. nil!~ 

a. pnrson 

g. Typo of 
Incident 

o. Location 

E. Pu:script!on 

F, · Asaess~nt 

G. Treatme,ot 

H. N9tlflcalioti 

,. Ran pons Ible 
person 

J. Rcivlewod by: 

r··········-·-·····-·-·-···········---i 
I E.H. i Effective Oate: 6/23/2008 09:39 

a. 

a. 

a. 

b. 

'-·-·-·. ·-·. ·-·- ·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·- .-·-·-,i 
Caressant Care 
Internal Resident 
Incident Report 

Dale and Time ofilicldenl 
106/2°2/2008: l2o ]]jo.o :a 

Nama of p$rson who discover~d lnc;id~nt 
(Agatha ~r<1~1c;,yk RN 

Type cif incidaht 

Ci 1. Medication errw 
Please specify type. ~f agg~$~Ion or other 

. I 
a. LocaUon of tn·dcteni 

b, If ~!her, please spe¢ify 

J 
. . 

.. . . 

( l Phyelciao: Riel<, Redd{ck 

·-

. . I 
j 
i 

I 
I ·-----a. "Brief description of ln~idt!°nt 

'?OOO_hr Hydrornorph Contin 3·1Jl~ not: g!ven .by B:W. ~N I still )n card. at Q!100 nie~. pn:is on Monday •. 
.. 

a. Assessment of "31a!Gd injury 
- ·No voiced c(o'sf'ESC!_ate~~he had not noticecl any difference • 

.. 
a. Initial freatm~ril 

None needed. 
~ 

. . 
b. IE! h~~~ Injury routine warrantf!d? 

1) No 

C, Was Mad il:iJury routitle lmplemenle.d.? 
1) No 

ll, Was (he ))hyslpian notified? 
O)Yes 

b. Physician Name 
jo.c • .Reddick ' 

c. T.lme pf no(i~lioo 
Jos4!iam' 

d • .011.ll'l physi~jar:i was notified 
IJub.~ 231oa -

e. Was lhe family notified? 
1} No 

f. Name of family member 

,-- . . 

g. l ime of family notification I . , ·. 
ft. Dale of family noilfication 

I 
i. Was the resident hospitalized? 

1) No l 
a, Date f J~;'e: 23/0B 

. 
a11. R_. N. In !Agatha Krawczy~ 

of r.harge (or 
report P~~n · 

completing 
form) 

. . 

r· -· -·-· ··s,· · ·· -·-· -·-·-·-· · · -·-·1 
I E. H . i Page 1 of 2 
!.. •.........•.......•.•. " •....... ! 
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.( 

,. { 

• 
·· - · '. 

· Caressant ,are Nursing and Retirefi. Jnt Homes Ltd . 
. 

. 

. 
. 

. 
. 

H@Dta 
}/ 

DATE February N, 2013 
.e_,((!l {-Jv 

Employee Name Bethe Wettlaufer 

Incident Work Performance 

Caressant Care Woodstock 
81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario N4s 8Y2 

Tel: 519-539-6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 
. . . 

· DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

C[assification RN 

Date Incident Occurred February 12, 2013 

Des~ribe the Incident in detail - Did not administer a ·medication to a resident fqllowing proper pro9edure and did not 
administer mineral oil treatment to ears of another resident as was required 

Y_our Recommended Disciplinary: Written warning with notice that continued poor work performance related to 
.· medication issues or resident care issues will result in disciplinary action up to and including termination. 

Date Employed 

. Seniority of Hours ' 

Employee File 

June 27, 2007 

!s _there a completed Orientation checklist on file: If so, Date Completed 

Sign?lure of Immediate Supervisor ;J -{,,l"tcbt4 /~ 
~ b , 

Date <~ 2Jl,;1..o,1 J · 
Present: l<DS4 bf ~ol G l M tj__ ,y ~ . .;-J 

(Manager) ;)' . " ( UNION REP.) 

Results of Employee Interview Additional Information I Comments 

.· . .. -. 
.. . __ -~.x .... : . 

( 

Reviewed the proper process for medication 
administration 

Reviewed the importance of doing treatment as 
assigned 

LTCI00016815-00001 
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,,. . .- . . ( . 
· ··· Caressant .Jare Nursing and Retiren'h1nt Homes Ltd. 

Caressant Care Woodstock 
81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario N4s 8Y.2 

Tel: 519-539-64!31 Fax: 519-53.9-7467 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

DATE March 19, 2013 

Employe~ Name Bethe Wettlaufer Classlflcation RN ~. 

Incident Work Performance 

Date Incident Occurred 

Describe the Incident in defaiJ - Narcotic not accounted for at shift count. 

Your Recommended Disciplinary: A on~ day suspension with notice that continued poof work performance related 
to medication 1ssues or resident care issues· will result in disciplinary action up to and including termination. 

· Date Employed 

· Seniority of Hours 

Ernp[9yee File 

June 27, 2007 

Is there a cotnpleted Orientation checklist on file: ff so, Date Completed 

Signature of Immediate Supervisor ~-_,_,JJ~.,_Je-¥J-'t1'{'.Ln,_..1r:,µ..bt,.,.,<2H·~- --------
• < • • 0 .. . 

Date 

Results of Employee Interview 

- ~i-'--<.-L~( r/~c,/,;..,~ , ioL-

~-~c..cJ- /a- jbldl-oe o--L. 

~/fL,QAJ fJ a~ "4l tA-Lj4: c± 

~~ yc:-t... ,/)1..a.<.-c. CYUC-<9-

o/ ('.VJ-vli.~J ~?.::, f~~-a__/ 

fUNJifJ Cf/c:cil /J./V. 
f-l-.lNIOO-~. ) Wrr/,.JE.SS 

Additional Information I Comments 

! 
I 

I 

I 
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CaressanL ·care Nursing and Retires, ;~nt Homes Ltd. 

I 
C~ressant Care Woodstock 

-81 Fyfe Avenue, Wobdstock, Ontario N4s 8Y2 
Tel: 519-539-6461 Fax! 519-539-7 467 

-
~ DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

DATE: April 12, 2013 

Employee Name Bethe W!}ttlaufer Classification RN 

Incident Work Performance 

Date Incident Occurred· Apr.ii 08, 2013 

Descrrbe'the Incident in detail - Resident medication was indicated as given in eMAR and Wc!S not given. 

Your Recommended Disciplinary: A five day suspension with notice that continued poor work performance wili result 
in·disciplinatyaction up to a,nd Including termination. 

Date Employed 

Seniority of Hours 

Employee File 

June 27, 2007 

Is there a completed Orientation chec_klist on file: If so, Date Co_mpleted 

Signature of Immediate Supervisor __.,J)s;:::,.'-!.·-:f.~o.a,(.L.L!Cm.w~=2Z,<.1=v------ ----
,7 J 

Date Uat1.JJ I~- &o 1 3 J)-ih1-/r ~ 
Present: 71,,,, ,,. vt o.,,,,,.W:z . {" ~ -~ · ](JJ 

~ t Manogor) / ~ ( UNIO.\J REP. ) 

Results of Employee Interview 

(1~ 1::2~ 1JI ;°t1, 15v r&> 
' ~ 

£vJ,/ ~ --. ~- ;~--(__ 

JlU~VtU£~ dc-'l"° -
W~ ~-~ ~.,,,J .. ~M c./ 
v.J/.;u .oju-L/ ~ I&:?, c2a/J; 

Additional Information I Comments 

I 
I 

' ! 
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•' 

i, 
Caressant Care Nursing· -

and Retirement · 
Ho'fnes Lim.i-ted 

pecember 19, 2013 

E"lizabeth Wettlauffer 

Dear Bethe, 

L TCI00016775 

Woodstock Nursing Home 

(Hand Delivered) 

This letter is to· inform you that you are not working to the best of your ability. A resident's family 
complained that you administe~ed two types of eye drops at the same time. At the investigation 
meeting held today you admitted to doing_this stating y'ou knew It was wrong. The one eye drop was 
sch!::dulecl for 16:30 and the other at 20:00 p.m. You.confirmed you administered both at approximately 
18:30 p.m; The family-member has ·concerns for her husband's eye condition and knew the drops ~e.re 
c!dm.inlstered wrong. 

We also discussed your attendance which is O?t acceptable. You st<)ted that you have provided us on 
two occasions with doctors' notes and hact ·called jn on another occasion due to a family matter. We 
1.Jndersta_ncl that family matters may arise but we also have to ml;lntion that as a full time employee you 
have a r1;sponsibility to the workplace. We hope that yqu talk to your physician regarding your hea Ith 
in order to improve yo.ur attendani;:e. 

Lt was also disc1,.1ssed that you have assigned the student aides duties that are not with,ln their job 
descriptiqn. This Is not appropriate. If you feel they can be doing mor~ you have to bring your concerns 
·to management. 

Bethe, we want you to take the above seriously. We cannot continue to have. a good working 
relationship if these issues continµe. We hope for improvement in'the New Year. You are a valuable· 
member to the nursing team. . 

Sincerely, 

Brenda Van Quaethem 
Ad ni in lstrato r 

Cc: Min~ Ghadiri, ONA Representative 

· 81 Fyfe Avenue• Woodstock,-Ontarib • N4S 8Y2' • P (519)539:-6461 • F (519)539-7467 •www.caressantcare.com. 
' 

I 
I 
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L TCI000-16739 

Woodstock Nursing Home 

•, '• 

Elizabeth Wettlauffer (Hand Delivered) 

Dear Bethe, 

,, This letter is to inform you that you are not working to the standards required for Care~sant care .. A 
resident was given medication outside of the allowable time frame, this saroe resident was spoken to In 
an inappropriate manner that res4lted in upsetting the resident anp YOll failed to document the 
interventions that you said you tried for this resident .. All of these issues are being brought to your 
attention. Please reflect on your ac;tlons. 

. ' ~ pc.ef 
Vol) are receiving a five (5) day suspension with warning that continued\vork perform;mce Will lead to 
further discipline up to and including termination. 't"'-e.. '>'U.S~e.lt,.-6,o"" c.\o,Aes fJ.r' C/ >rMr--· ~o) J~ 3( ) 

fib.:> 1 flb, I.\; wv-.il. ~do. ·iz; 1 ;l,01!-t. . 

Bethe, we want you to take the a.bove seriously. We cannot continue to have ? working relationship if 
these issues continue. We expect that these types .of issues are ad~ressed im1T1ediately and will not 

happen again. 

Sincerely, 

·;JL,(b4,~.~· 
Bre~da Van Quaethem 
Administrator 

Cc: ONA Representative 

81 Fyfe Avenue • Woodstoc.k, Ontario • N4S 8YZ • P (519}5i3!,l-646l • F (519)~~9-7467 • www.caressantcare.com 

. ; 
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#~73 Medication 
O.lient: i ,_· : __ . H_:o. __ · ____ j 

Incident loo'atlo)J: Rcsldenl's Room 

Perso.n Pre_parln!l Report: ·Agatha Krawczyk 

Page 1 of 3· 

Date: 3/2412014 09:04 
IW.1lslon D11te: 3/26/20H 14;12 

Clienf'Looatlo)l:-

Jncltlent Pe!ocription 
Nll(Bing DescriP.Uon: 0(1 Monday morning I found Humalog Insulin certiiil~e i{H.iil perf ff)?~'jgets Humalog Mix 25 Insulin {the milky insulin) 

Client oescrip!lon: not Humafog, The evening nurse B.W, replaced the pen willi'iii.vrong lnsuflii on Thumday pm: 
· ON Tl1ursday·l)1oming RN AK had Humafog MIX 25 enough for U1e morning dose only. Al< RN lell an empty lnsurin pan • 

(wil.hout a oaJ1ridge) for RN r{Wand 1olcl her et 1Stl0 that ihere Is 110 more Humalog MIX 25 Insulin and thai this insulin has 
been re-oroered end will be avail~ble lh!s afternoon, 

lmmediale Action Taken 
oescripHon: f31pod sugar checked and It was 6,8 in am, 

Faml!y nolifiad · 
Dr.Siem n_olified. 

Clicnl Tl:l~en Co Hospital'? N 

Injuries Observed at Time of Incident 

Injury Typ~ l_njury Location 

No Injuries observed al 

Level of Pain: 

© ®"'- ®-· ©~ ~ ... ~ -€,.:::~ ~;::..~ 9~~ -
"' . ~ - . .._ . 

q 
No Hurt 

D 
Hurts a 
LlttleBil 

Level ofConsclousnessJ 

Mental Status 

D 
p 

Orlented to Person 

Oriented to SlluaUon 

Notes; 

injuries· Report Post Incident 

Injury lyp'e 

D 
Hurts a Uttta 
More 

Alert 

D 
Hurts5ven 
More 

Injury Location 

No Injuries Obse1Vecl Poet Incident. . 

D 
Hurts a 
Wl]oleLot 

Privileged and GonfidenUal • Not p~rt Qf the Medical Record - Do not Copy 

Injury Type Injury Location 

(:J 
[) 

Hurts \Norst 

Mobl.lity: Ambulalory wtthoul assistance 

D 
0 

Oriented to P.lacs 

Oriented to Time 

'J,/_?.6/?.014 
LTCI00016758 



# .973 ·ll'ladicatlon 
client: L-·-·- H.o.-·- -·-·-·1 

Incident Location: Reslderi\'s Room 

Person Preparlng Report: Agatha Krawczyk 

Level of Palm 

D 
Hurts a 
lilllaBil 

D 
Hurts a Llakl 
More 

Level of Consciousness: Alert 

M1mtal Status 

D 
0 

Oriented to Peison 

Oriented to Sltuatlon 

Notes; 

Predisposing Environmental Factors 

0 Clutter 

D Furniture 

D Other 

[j 'Poor lighUnu 

D WetAoor 

Pre1Usposirtg PbysJologlcal Factors 

0 Confqs~d 

D DrAwsy 

D Hypoleosiva 

D fnconUnen! 

D Raoenl change In C~niUon 

D Recent Inness 

D Waaknesslfelnlild 

Predisposing S(tuatlon Factors 

D 
Hurts Even 
More 

D 
Hurts a 
Wholel.ot 

Privlleged and Connitential - Nol part oi Iha Medi&al ReC!lnl - Do not CopY 

({ 

D 
Huns Worst 

Page2of3 

Datei 3(24/2014 ()9;P4 

RqVislpn .bate:.3~612014 ]4:12 

Client Location;-

Mobility·: Ambulatory wilhoul assistance 

0 
0 

D 
D 
D 
D 

D 
D 
D 
D 
0 
D 

Oriented to Place 

Oriented to Time 

crowding 

Noise 

Pets 

Rugs/CarpeUog 

currentUTI 

Ga1l Imbalance 

lmp,dred Memory 

other 

Recent change.In Medicatlons/New 

Sedated 

·-' ....... ..,..,. . 'J /'li!/')f\1 A 

l 
I 
l 
I 

1 
i 
i 
j 

l 

I 
I 
:1 

l 
! 
l 
I ., 
! 
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,ta 
~ . 

. IMHtMJ 

' . . r 
Ct.wessa~i-t C.t1-r~ Nurs.{)ig· 

.,:1.nrJ. Reti1'e.11tent. 
J1omes t#rtlted . 

March 31, 2014 

PER.-SONAt & .CONFIDENTIAL 

HAND D:ELIVERED 

Elizabeth Wetlauffer 
857 James Street, apt. 2504 
Woodstock, On: N4S 8B6 

I)e.ar B~the;-

Woo([stiJ.ck Nur8ing Home 

i met with you on Maroh 26, 2014 to discuss·a -medioa1fon error.. Karen Routledge, RN. attended our meeting as 
your ONA representative.. · 

On March 26, 2014, fbecame aw!lre of a serlous situation involving.a resident,(Hp.). Upon investigation it 
heca~e .apparent tbat you had a~inistere.d the wrong medication tp l .... tt.~!?..t .. J ~teail of givin_g Jwr ~e . 
med1oatic!Il that had been prestnbed for her, you gave her medtcation tliat was prescribed for ~Qthel' re~1dent. This 
then tesulted .. that in her being incorrectly ro..ed,icated and o-v.er-n1e.dicated as well. The !'esi.dent e~perienced di_stress-
as a result of this. · 

At our meeting yoirnckhowle~ged thatthis was an etror on your part and explained that it was· inadverte1;1t. 
Bethe altho'llgh you have acknowledged tlrls latest error, this is another incident m a pattern ofbehaviours that are 
placing residents at risk.. You have an extensive disciplinary record for medication-related errors which. includes 
numerous Wricitlngs as wells as 1, 3 and two 5 day suspensions. 

As a-result of this :most recent occuuence, the termination of your employment is warranted. ~lease be .advised th Qt 
yo·ur employment is terminate!'! effective immediately. Any .ni.onies owing to you will be paid in our nonnal payroll 
cycle. ARecord ofEmploym~nt will be issued electronically nnd may be accessed at the Service Canada web site. 

Sincerely, 

B:ren,da VanQuaethem 
Administrator 

Cc: Jill Allingh~ ONA . 
Wanda Sanginesi; V.P. Human Resources, Carcssant Cme 

81 "Fyfe Avenue• Woodstock, Ontario • N4S 8Y2 • P (51'9)539-6461 ·• F (519)539-7467 • www.caressantc~re,com 
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